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PREFACE 
(To this Second Edition) 

By Dr. VESAGULIERS. 

T is almoft twenty Years, fince 
Dr. Browne defired me to 
look over hisTranflation of this 
Treatife of Catoptrics and ©/’- 
optrics, and his own large Sup¬ 

plement: I found the Tranflation to agree 
with the Original, and the Addenda very 
proper for fuch Perfons as apply themfelves 
to Optics ; and accordingly allowed him to 
mention my Approbation of the Work. 

Now the Book being out of Print, and a 
great Demand made for it, the Debtor was 
requefted, by Mr. Curll, to publifh a new 
Edition of it: But as he lives at Lynn in 
Norfolk, he could not, as he wrote him Word, 
fix any certain Time for the Publication j he 
therefore has defired me to do it for him, al- 
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u PREFACE. 
lowing me to make fuch Emendations and 
Additions as I fliould think fit. 1 find no 
Occafion for Emendations, except a few Er¬ 
rors of the Prefs, and in the Plates, which I 
have corrected : But I have made fome Ad¬ 
ditions in his Introduction and his Supple¬ 
ment ; and have, by way of Appendix, 
given a full Defcription of the two Sorts of 
RefleUing Telescotes, at prefent fo 
much in Vogue, and fo juftly valued ,• which 
I have explained by feveral Figures in a 
fourth Plate. 

< 

The Reader will find who have been the 
Inventors and Imitators of thefe Telefcopes, 
by Sir Isaac Newton’s and Dr. James 
Gregory’s" LETTERS, written near 
fixty Years ago; fo much of which I have 
tranfcribed from the Originals (now in the 
Poffellion of William Jones^ Efq,*) as 
relates to thefe Matters: And the Public are 
wholly indebted for the Ufe of them to that 
excellent Mathematician and ingenious Me¬ 
chanic John Hadley, Efq; Vice- 
Prefident of the Royal Society. 

As it may be expecied that I fliould give 
fome Account of our Author, I have here 
fubjoined what Anthony a Wood fays 
of him (in his Fajii Oxon. Vol. II. Page 
225.) viz* 

* Uncle to our Author, who wrote the Optica promota, 
&nd publilhedit in 1663. 

“ David 
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cc David Gregory, M. A. of the Uni- 
cc verfity of Edinburgh, was admitted to the 
<c Rcftory of Bright well\ near Wallingford 
tC in [Herkfhire, 1691. The fame Year he 
cc accumulated the Degrees in Phylic, and 
cc became a Mafter-Commoner of Raliol- 
cc College. 

“ Th is Gentleman, who was born at 
cc Aberdeen, and moftly educated there, 
cc hath extant, Exercitatio Geometrica de 
cc T)imenfioi:e Figurarum ; five, Speci- 
a men Methodi generalis dimetiendi quaf- 
cc dam Figuras. Edenb. 16S4. qu. At 
cc which time he was Mathematic Profeffor 
cc there. 

cc His Uncle, Mr. JamesGregory, 
cc printed at Padua, in the Year 1667, a 
cc Book entitled, Vera Circuli C7 Hyper- 
fC £0/^ Quadratura. 

cc In the Philofiophical Transactions, 
cc NQ. 207, Jan. 1693, ls> Solutio proble- 
cc matica Florentini de veliformi quadra- 
a £///, by our Author David Gregory, 
cc then Fellow of the Royal Society. 

iC In the PhilofophicalTranfaCiions, N°. 
cc 214, is, An Epiftle from T)r. Gregory 

“ /0 
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cc to Sir Robert Southwell, af- 
cc certaining fome Mathematical Inven- 
cc tions to their Authors» Dated Nov. i j, 
c- 1694. 

cc He published alfo, Catoptrics 

cc & Dioptrics Spherics Elementa. 
fic Oxon. 1695. 8vo” A Tranflation of 
which being what is here undertaken. And 
thereunto are added., 

I. A Method for finding the Foci of all 
Specula, as well as Lens'r, univerfally. 
As alfo for Magnifying or Leffening a 
given Object by a given Speculum or 
LenSy in any alfigned Proportion, &c. 

II. A Solution of thofe Problems which 
* Dr. Gregory has left undemon- 

ftrated. 

III. A particular Account of Microscopes 

and Telescopes, from Mr. Huygens. 

With an Introduction^ fhewing the Dif- 
coveries made by Catoptrics and 
Dioptrics. By Dr. Browne. 

A 
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A LETTER from Dr. Browne 
to Mr. C u R l i. 

SIR,; 
Lynn, July 6, 1734. I Received yours: Gregory was the Child 

of my Youth; you was fo good as to take 
it off my Hands, and undertook to bring 

it up and maintain it at your own Charge: So 
that it is now more properly yours than mine. 
As to a new Edition of it, I cannot engage to 
do it by any particular Time, becaui’e our 
leifure Hours are fo very uncertain: So that 
if you could get the fame thing done by the 
Gentlemen you mention (Dr. Desaguliers, or 
Mr. Jones) which muff be worth your while, 
they are fo much more capable of doing it than 
my felf, that, with the Recommendation of their 
Names, I apprehend the Work would meet with 
a much more favourable Reception from the 
Public ,* and fecure, in confequence, a larger 
Share of what you may expeft from it your felf. 
Very fure I am, that your publifhing only a 
corred Edition of the felf-fame Work, without 
Alterations and Augmentations, will never an- 
fwer in any refped. But judge for your felf; 
and whatever it is you undertake, I heartily wifh 
Succefs; only, if you will take my Advice, don’t 
grudge the compleating it on the beff Terms you 
can, by either of the Gentlemen you named. 
I am 

Tour old Friend, and 

Humble Servant,, 

W. Brown e. 
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A Second LETTE R from Dr. Browne 

to Mr. Curil. 

Dear SIR, 
Lynn, Nov. 2, 1734. I AM glad you have put Dr. Gregory 

into fo much better Hands than mine. 
I have nothing to add ,• nor would I 

by any means, by any thing of mine5 dimi- 
nifh the Value of an Edition., which will 
be much more efteemed, in being republijh- 
ed by Dr. Desaguliers. 

I am, 

([With Service to Him) 

His and your humble Servant, 

W. Browne. 

Dr. Brownes Two LETTERS 
to Mr. CurlLj fhew that every thing 
has been done in Concert with That Gen¬ 
tleman. 

Channel-Ronv, 
Nov, 21, 1734- 

J. T. De SAGULI E RS. 



INTRODUCTION; 
Shewing the tDifcoveries made by 

Catoptrics and Dioptrics, 

By Dr. BROWNE. 

T is a great Encouragement 
for thofe who would take 
the Pains to perfect them- 
felves in any Science, to be 
firft informed of what Ser¬ 
vice it will be to underhand 
it: And lince there is no 

Part of Learning of fo real and general Be¬ 
nefit to Mankind, as this of Catoptrics and 
!Dioptrics, it is but Juftice both to the 
Subject and Reader, to give fome Account 
of the many wonderful Difcoveries which 
we owe entirely to this Science. 

The 
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The Sight of Man is of it felf confined 
to very narrow Views • and though it takes 
in a great part of the Creation at once, yet 
all is represented in Miniature and imper¬ 
fectly. The naked Eye fees only fo much 
of external QbjeUs as is fufficient to move 
the principal Paflions, and give notice of 
what more immediately concerns the Safety 
and Happinefs of the Animal. What is more 
than this, was left as a Subjeft for our Cu- 
riofity, upon which we might exercife thofe 
Faculties W7hich are beftcwed by our boun¬ 
tiful Creator for this very End, of fearch- 
ing into the aftonifhing Mechanifm of all 
his Works, and from thence enlarging our 
Idea of his Greatnefs. ObjeUs placed at 
a great Diflance, w hether upon the Surface 
of our Earth, or in the Heavens, are feen 
tinder fo [mail an Angle, that their Parts 
are not to be diftinquifhed one from ano- 
ther, and by this means thefe diftant charm¬ 
ing Scenes of Nature were hid from us, 
which the Study of Catoptrics and ‘Diop¬ 
trics has iince laid open to our View. This 
noble Part of Know ledge teaches us how, 
by a due Pofition of Glajjes ground into 
certain Figures, we may enlarge the Dia¬ 
meters of the heavenly Bodies, and all fuch 
ObjeUs to which we are allowed no nearer 
Approach, in what Proportion we pleafe, 

and 
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and view them as perfedly and diftindly as 
if we could fumtfion them before us, and 
command them to the End of our Eelefcope. 
This has brought us into a per fed: Acquain-* 
tance with thole furprizing Parts of the Cre¬ 
ation, which are far feparate from this Globe 
of ours, and with which we are allowed no 
Commerce but Looking. We can now per¬ 
ceive the Sun to be a vaft Globe of Fire, 
and by the different ‘Phafes of all the Pla¬ 
nets, that he is the Fountain of all their 
Light. The Surfaces of mod of them ap¬ 
pear like fo many Maps of Land and Water, 
and there are few now but allow both them 
and the fixed Mars fome nobler Ufe than to 
twinkle upon us o’Nights. By fixing upon 
fome remarka le Spots on their Surfaces, 
and obferving how they fhift their Pofition, 
and in what time they again return to the 
fame Place, we determine the Motion of 
thefe Bodies round their Axes, and the 
Time in which that Revolution is perform¬ 
ed. Several jecondary ‘Planets, or Satel¬ 
lites, which were too fmall for the naked 
Eye, are now difeerned to move round Ju¬ 
piter and Saturn, as the Moon round our 
Earth $ and about the laft of them is fecn 
the particular Phenomenon of an Annulus, 
or King. Nor is the Difcovery of thefe 
Satellites merely fpeculative, but of prodi- 

[ b 2 ] gious 
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gious Ufe and Advantage; for their Lclipfes 
have determined the Velocity of Light, as 
Komer has (hewn,* and are fo frequent, as 
to be the moft conflant Appearance the 
Heavens afford us at prefent, for the Solu¬ 
tion of the great and valuable Problem of 
thc Longitude. The Difiances, Magnitudes, 
and Motions of all the heavenly Bodies, and 
even the Irregularities of the Moon, have 
by this means been fo nicely obferved, and 
by the Power of Numbers reduced within 
feme few Tables for common and eafy U fe, 
that their Places for any determinate Inftant 
of Time to come are now to be predicted as 
eafiiy, and aimoft as. exactly, as we could 
wifti. 

The nice Prediction Dr. Halley gave 
of the late Solar Eclipfe, total at London, 
fa rare Sight in our Part of the Globe) is 
fucli an Inftance, of the great Perfection to 
which we are arrived in thefe Matters, as 
has amazed thole unthinking Gentlemen, 
who were only to be row^zed out of their 
Security in Ignorance by the Apprehenfions 
of 2Joomfday. The prodigious DTtances 

* Since that Time the Velocity of Light has beyn more 

exactly determined by the Qbfe novations, of the 11 c-ucrend and 

Learned Mr. Bradley, Saouilian Profejfor of Aflronomy at 

Oxford ; nvho Jhenxs^ that Light comes from the Sun to us in 

$ Minutes and 13 Seconds. 

of 
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of the fixed Stars beyond that of any of 
our ‘Planets, is, bclides their.little or no 
annual Parallax, plainly de ucible from 
the Pelefcope , x for the longeft that ever 
was made, and wrhich perhaps reprefents 
their apparent TJiameters one cr two hun¬ 
dred times larger than the Truth, has been 
fo far from magnifying them, that, by cut¬ 
ting off thofe irregular Rays which hinder 
us from diftinguifhing the true Termination 
of their Orbs • it makes them appear feme- 
thing leifened ; befides that Mr. Huygens 
has given a Method of even computing 
theft, Diftances by means of the Telefcope. 

It is now' reckoned no abfurd Notion to 
conceive thefe fixed Stars as fo many Sunsy 
probably at as great Diftances one from an¬ 
other as they are from us, and every one to 
have their Syftem of inhabited Planets cir¬ 
cling round it: And perhaps the Number of 
thole which we fee, counted by Hevelius 

to be 1888, may bear little or no Proportion 

* The curious Obfervations of the Learned Erofeffor Bradley 

abovementioned Jhcw, that the fixed Stars are much farther 

from us than was imagined even by thofe 'who JuppoJed that 

Light muji be fx Months in coming from them to the Earth : 

Whereas by Eh-. Bradley’; Obfervations they muf be 40,000 

times farther from us than the Sun ; and confcquently Light 
'will be above fix Tears coming from the fixed Stars to the 

Earth. Whence it follows, that if it Jhould pleafe God to 

annihilate one of the fixed Stars, we Jhould continue to fee it fx 

Tears after it was out. See Philofi. Tranlatt. No. 406. 

to 
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to thofe others that may be difperfed thro' 
the vaft Regions of the Univerfe, at fuch 
D; ances from our little Pally that no Af- 
fniance can ever help us to a Sight of them. 
A Notion that gives furdy the moft juft 
and noble Sentiments that the Mind of Man 
can entertain of an Almighty Author! That 
the milky Way in the Heavens, which we 
behold in a clear Star-light Night, is no¬ 
thing elfe but a continued Clufter of fuch 

fixed Stars, is a Truth of which we are 
affured by the fielefcope. And to the lame 
Help it is we owe all we know of thofe 
heavenly Bodies called Comets; their Di- 
fiance, Magnitude, and Motion round the 
Sun in fuch eccentrical Orbits, as come 
fome of them very near to right Lines. To 
what a fbrpnzing Height thiscometicaUftro- 
mmy has been carried by the prefent Age, 
notwithftanding the Obfervations we have 
been able to make upon thefe Bodies are fo 
few, and thofe made by our Predeceffors fo 
imperfed, may De feen in the Writings of 
thofe incomparable Aftronomers, Sir Isaac 

Newton, Dr. Gregory, and Dr. Halley. 

That in every dear Morning and Evening 
we fee the Sun for fome time before he rifes, 
and after he fets, is a Paradox only to be 
unriddled by lOioptrics: And if we would 
know the true Place of any heavenly Body 

eievated 
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elevated not many Degrees above the Hori¬ 
zon, the fame Science tells us, that here fee¬ 
ing is not believing^ but that we mud cor¬ 
rect our Eye-fight by a Table of Refr actions. 
It is true, the Ratio of Refradton of the 
Jtmofpheve very near the Horizon does not 
obferve a conflant Rule, becaufe there hap¬ 
pens a very great Variety in the Acci imita¬ 
tion of Vapours about thofe Parts: But then 
this Variation depends pretty regularly upon 
the Pofition of the bun above or below the 
Horizon, and the different State of the 
Weather ; and if in the Morning or Even¬ 
ing we fee the lower Parts of'a diftant 
Tower or Mountain through a Tele/cope 
fixed in Pofition, we lliall find the upper 
Parts of the fame Tower or Mountain in 
the fame Place, if our Oo for various be made 
nearer Noon, and juft at Noon the fame 
Objedt will be feen lowed of ail, as the ac¬ 
curate Mr. Huygens has ooferved : And 
this Difference is greater in co;d and mc>iff, 
than in hot and dry Weather; and though 
not in a Proportion alu ays certa.i , yet con¬ 
flant enough for phyfical Purpofes. The 
CrepufculiLM ox Twilight is determined dom 
the Rays of the Sun below the Horizon, 
hrfl reiradted at their Entrance into the 
Earth’s Atmofphere, and then refleded from 
that Part of it near our Horizon5 or rather 

from 
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from the contiguous Surface of the /Ether^ 
as from a concave Speculum: And the Height 
of the Atmofphere has been attempted from 
this Theorem by Va renius, but the Air 
being a Medium of different Denfity, and 
consequently of different Refraction at dif¬ 
ferent Distances from the Earth, refraCts the 
Rays of the Sun into Curves, and makes 
that Solution lefs exaCt. In fhort, with¬ 
out the Afliftance of T'elefcopes, Aftronomy 
could have come to nothing, and our Ob- 
fervations of the Heavens had gone little 
further than foretelling a fine Morning from 
the Setting of the Suny or a Shower of Rain 
from the Courfe of the Clouds. Thefe In- 
fiances are fufficient to fliew that all the 
noble Difcoveries of the Heavens, of which 
the prefent Age may fo juftly boaft of, are 
derived from the Knowledge of Catoptrics 
and ^Dioptrics ; and whatever Improve¬ 
ments are hereafter to be made, can be ex¬ 
pected from no other Fountain. 

I fin all now defeend to a ProfpeCt no lefs 
amazing, which the fame Science opens to 
us in the minute Parts of the Creation. The 
Difficulty which hindered the naked Eye 
from examining the fmalleft Particles and 
fubtie Texture of thole Bodies that are al¬ 
ways under our Command, was, that when 
fuch ObjeUs are brought near enough the 
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Eye to have their lead: Parts fubtend a fen- 
ftbfe Angle, they become without the Li¬ 
mits of diftincl Vifion. For as long as the 
Pupil of the Eye can, by the circular Fibres 
of the Uvea, be contracted in proportion as 
the ObjeU is brought nearer, the Cones of 
Rays from each ‘Point may (till be looked 
upon as Cylinders, and will confequently 
be brought to a Point in the Focus of the 
Eye, which is at the Retina, and dill make 
dijlinffi Vifion: But this Contraction of the 
dperture of the Pupil holding no nearer 
than about four Inches from the Eye, if the 
Objeci is brought nearer than this, the en~ 
creafed Magnitude is of no further Service , 
becaufe the Rays from each Point mud be 
now considered as diverging, and will con¬ 
fequently after RefraCtion at the Eye be made 
to converge to a Focus beyond the Retina, 
(which is the Place of the Focus of parallel 
Rays) and fo make confufed Vi (ion, and the 
nearer the ObjeU approaches, the farther is 
its Image projected beyond the Focus of the 
Eye, and becomes fo much the more confu¬ 
fed. Dioptrics teach us to remedy this 
Inconveniency two ways', the firft is, by 
looking through an Hole pricked in a thin 
Plate, fuppofe of Lead, whofe dpertare 
mult be fo much the fmaller as the Objeci is 
nearer, for this fupplies the Place of a far- 

[ c ] ther 
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ther Contradion of the 'Pupil: But becaufe 
this leffening the Aperture excludes a great 
many Kays from each Pointy and fo dimi- 
nifhes the Bright nefs of the Image, and that 
in a duplicate Ratio of the diameter of 
the leftened Aperture, the* fame Science has 
alfo pointed out to us the more curious In¬ 
vention of the Microfcope. By means of this 
we difcern the admirable Range of the con- 
ftituent Particles of all fuch Bodies as come 
within our nearer View and Acquaintance. 
The Cuticula, or outward Skin of the hu¬ 
man Body, is found to be compofed of feve^ 
ral Strata of Scales, lying one over ano¬ 
ther in different Numbers, according to its 
different Thicknefs in different Places: Be¬ 
tween thefe Scales the miliary Glands di- 
fperfed over the Surface of the whole Body 
are feen to fend out their excretory Dulls, 
through which we perfpire • and about one 
of thefe Scales the Micro}cope reckons near 
50.0 fuch Dulls y and that one Grain of 
Sand will cover 250 fuch Scales: So tha$ 
one Grain of Sand will cover 1 25,000 Ori 
ftces of thefe excretory 'Ducts. A Difcove^ 
ry that muft make us blefs our felves, and 
fraud aftonifhed at the Infinity of the Crea¬ 
tor, when the Creature is fo much beyond 
our Comprehenfion I The inquifitive Mr. 
Lewenhoek has obliged the World with 

a pro- 
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a prodigious Number of fuch furprizing 
Truths, which the curious Reader will find 
among his Writings. The extreme Ducti¬ 
lity and Minutenefs of the Particles of Gold 
is no lefs wonderful; for a Piece of Silver 
gilt with Leaf-Gold^ and drawn into the 
lined gilt Wire, whofs Diameter is J8r6 of 
an Inch, and the Thicknefs of the Skin of 
Gold (as Dr. Halley has, from the fpeci- 
fick Gravities of the two Metals, computed 
it) not above --t4Vo ■- of an Inch, difeovers 
not the lead Particle of Silver through the 
Pores of this Skin of Gold, though viewed 
by the Microfcope. The Particles of the 
Dud which flies like Smoke out of the Fun¬ 
gus pulverulentus, or Buj}-Ball^ when bur A, 
are dilcerned to be perfect Spherules of an 
Orange-colour, fomething tranfparent, and 
their Diameters not above f-0 of that of an 
Hair: So that a Tube of an Hair’s "Breadth 
would contain i 25,000 fuch Spherules. The 
Circulation of the "Bloody that noble Difco- 
very of our Immortal H arvey, is now 
made vilible in the tranfparent Parts of Ani¬ 
mals, fuch as the Fins and 'Fails of Fillies, 
and the Feet of Frogs; and the Anaftomfes 
of the Arteries and Veins put out of Que- 
dion. It is no lefs indruCtive and curious 
to behold the different Organization of the 
Idler Species of Animals, as the regular 

[ c 2 ] Armour 
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Armour of the Flea, the jagged Prohofcis 
of the Tick) and the Briftles of the Mite ; 
and in a Loufe as he ftirs his Legs, you fee 
the Motion of the Mufcles of his Body,, 
whofe Tendons feem all to be united in a 
longifh dark Spot in the middle of his 
Breaft, and the like Motion is obfervable in 
the Mufcles of the feveral Articulations of 
the Legs, and in thofe of the Head, as he 
firs his Horns, there alfo appears a great 
Variety of Branchings of Blood-Velfels, and 
the Pulfe regularly beating in feveral Arte¬ 
ries, and even the periftaltic Motion of the 
JnteftineSy continued from the Stomach all 
the way to the Anus^ which is alfo to be 
feen in the Flea^ and feveral forts of trans¬ 
parent Maggots and Caterpillers. Befides 
thefe, the Microfcope has prefented us with 
an infinite Variety of little Anipialsy with 
which the naked Eye can have no Acquain¬ 
tance. They are obfervable in different 
Shapes and Sizes about the green Weeds 
growing in Water, in feveral aromatic In- 
fufions, and in the {landing Water in the 
Hollow of the Cabbage and Teazle7 but in 
fiich Numbers in that which drains from an 
Horfe-Dunghil, that they appear fometimes 
as thick as Bees in a Swarm, or Ants on an 
Hillock, and muft be diluted with fair 
Water to feparate their different Species. 

1 

i 
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The Airimalciila in the Semen virile are, of 
all the Subjefts, moft worthy our Notice 
and Admiration, bccaufe from this little 
fhapelefs Creature we have Reafon to be¬ 
lieve that the glorious Frame of Man him- 
felf arifes, and this the rather, becaufe in 
the Seeds of Plants and Trees the Microfcope 
difcovers the future Plant and Tree already 
formed, and the Semen majculinam of other 
Animals, as Bucks, (yc. are found to be 
furnifhed with its Animcilcnla: Where it is 
to be remarked, that fometimes the Vifcidity 
of the Semen hinders the Succefs of Obfer- 
vations of this kind, and muft in fuch Cafes 
be diluted with a little warm Water. This 
Theory of Generation is handfomely and at 
large explained in the Philofophical Tranf- 
aUions by Dr. Garden. The Ufe of Mi¬ 
crofcope s has found that loathfome, catching 
Diftemper the Itch to be occafioned by the 
Depredations made upon the Skin by a cer¬ 
tain Species of voracious Animcilcnla, which 
are defcribed in the cPhilofophical Iranfac¬ 
tions by a Foreigner in a Letter to Dr. Me ad ; 
and indeed feems to promife the finilhing 
Hand to the Science of Medicine: For if we 
can once, by a fufficient Number of Expe¬ 
riments, determine the different Change of 
the Texture of the Blood in every different 
Diftemper from that which it enjoys in its 

natural 
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natural and healthful State, and by mixing 
the fmalleft Particles of feveral Medicines 
with it, find out thofe which will again re¬ 
duce it to that natural State, there feems 
to be nothing more wanting to the praffiic 
Tart; and if the true mechanic Theory of 
all thefe different Changes be ever to be 
known whilft we live in this Cloud of Flefh, 
I’m fure we mud have the Data for it from 
the Microfcope. The Method of eftimating 
the Magnitude of microfcopical ObjeUs feen 
by a fingle Lens only, being fo eafy that 
any one who knows ever fo little of plane 
Trigonometry will eafily hit of it himfelf, is 
not mentioned in this Book ,* befides that 
it is already given by Dr, Ke ill in his Thy- 
fical LeUures; where he {hews that an 
Jnimalculum placed at the Diftance of r0 of 
an Inch before a fingle Lens, and feen 
through it under an Angle of one Minute in 
Length, is nearly ~3— of an Inch long; and 
if its Figure were cubical, the Magnitude of 
it would be , 009 00o?ooooYoT0 of a cubick 
Inch. From whence he concludes with a 
great deal of Reafon, that what fome philo¬ 
sophical People dream of Angels, may very 
well be applied to thefe Animalcula, that 
when they have a mind to be merry, feveral 
thoufand Couples of them may lead up a 
Country-Dance upon the Point of a Needle. 

I am 
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I am fenfible I need fay no more in Re¬ 
commendation of the Subjedl: And for fo 
much of the Book as is Dr. Gregory’s, the 
very Name of the Man gives it fufficient 
Reputation. But I am confcious that Part 
which I have attempted to add Bands in 
need of fome Name to recommend it with 
which the World is much better acquainted 
than with mine: And for that Reafon I have 
obtained the Favour of making ufe of thofe 

. of Dr. Desaguliers and Mr. Jones- 

Gentlemen againft whofe Judgment in thefe 
Matters their Approbation of the following 
Papers is the only poffible Objection ; and 
whofe Names can never fail of meeting with 
that Efteem which they deferve, when fixed 
to any thing of their own, however they 
may happen to be treated for appearing in 
this Place to recommend what is mine. 

W. Browne. 

P R E- 
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PREFACE. 
HE SE Elements of Ca¬ 

toptrics and Dioptrics, 

'which ’were eleven Tears 

ago read publickly in Lec¬ 

tures, in the Univerfity of 

Edinborough (1684)! have compofed for 

the Ufe of young Students, in fuch a manner, 

that nothing hut Euclid^ Geometry is 

required towards the under(landing them. 

For though I have likewife demonf rated 

from higher Principles, why Spheres and 

Conoids ohferve the fame Laws, both in 

resetting and refracting Light 5 yet tloofe 

who are folicitous only about the Proper¬ 

ties of Plane and Sperical Surfaces, may, 

without the leaf Inconveniency, pafs over 

all that. Thefe lafl are what we have 

more efpecially confidered, as alfo fuch 

Optical lnfhuments as are made by a 

a Combina- 
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Combination of them 5 that is, whofe 

Ejfecls arife either from a fingle Lens or 

Speculum, or from fever al combined toge¬ 

ther. I have, as Kepler did be¬ 

fore me, made ufe of fame Poftulata, 

that come not quite up to Geometrical 

Stri&nefs, hut yet are of great Service 

in refolvingQuejlions in Natural Philofophy, 

which would otherwife be extremely intri¬ 

cate. If thefe Elements be found capa¬ 

ble of injlru&ing fuch as are lefs conver- 

fant in Optics, I Jball have my End. 

Gxon. 169$ 

INTRO- 
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HOSE Queftions concern¬ 
ing the Nature of Lucid 
Bodies, and of Light, 
which ufually coft Philofo- 
phical Writers fo much Pains 
and Trouble, we have, after 

the Example of Mathematicians, omitted. 
For if they, who by their Inventions, have 
fo much improved this Science, had employ¬ 
ed all their Time in enquiring into the 
abfolute Nature of its Object, and the 
moft hidden Caufes of its Phanomena^ 
not contented with deducing after a Geome¬ 
trical Manner from thofe more iimple and 
eafily obferved Properties of Light, others 
lefs obvious; Optics had fallen much fhort 
of that Perfection to which they are now 
arrived. Therefore whether Light be the 
Adion of the lucid Body driving on thofe 
Bodies that lie next it, which likewife drive 
on others next to them5 and fo on of the 
reft, none of them in the mean time fin- 
gly moving any confiderable Space ; or 
whether it confifb, which is much more 
likely, of Corpufcles projeded with a very 
great Velocity from the lucid Body thro’ 
the circumambient Spaces ; or whether it 
be of a quite different Nature, and fuch as 

a 2 may 
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may hereafter, or perhaps never, be per¬ 
fectly difeovered j yet we may eafily be al¬ 
lowed to aflame this Property of it, which 
is fimple enough^ and confirmed by Expe¬ 
riments, That from every lucid Point, Rays 
are every way propagated in an Orb, and, 
in a Medium that is homogeneal, are dif- 
fufed in right Lines (fuch being the Jhort- 
eji) after the fame uniform Tenour. 

But if thofe Rays meet with a Medium 
differently affeCted, whofe Parts either 
ftrike them back, or diffufe them more or 
lefs than the Parts of the former Medium 
did, they will then fuffer an Inflexion, by 
which general Name, I would, with other 
Authors, underftand their Reflexion, as 
well as Refra&ion. For Light ftriking 
upon a Surface, that abfoiutely denies it 
Entrance, but yet hinders not its being dif- 
fufed after the lame manner as before, will 
ail of it return back the eafieft way it can 
find, diffufing itfelf Hill as at firfl:; this 
is called Reflexion of Light, and the Sci¬ 
ence which treats of the Laws it obferves, 
according to the different Incidence of Rays 
upon Bodies of different Figures, is called 
Catoptrics. But if the Medium, upon 
which the Light ftrikes, allows indeed a 
Paffage to its Rays, but then fo as that 
they muff be either more or lefs diffufed 
than before, every Ray will be inflected 
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from the right Line, in which it was be¬ 
fore difpofed to proceed, and this Inflexi¬ 
on is called Refraction '•> and the Science 
which demonftrates the Laws and Effe&s 
of it, is called ‘Dioptrics. 

The Radiant is that, from every Point 
of which Rays are propagated. 

‘Parallel Pays, are fuch as are equi-di- 
ftant from one another. 

Diverging Raysy are fuch, as if pro¬ 
duced both ways, meet on the Side contra¬ 
ry to that towards which they move. 

f-% * m ,, 

-*4. •+ % * 

Converging Rays, are fuch as, if pro¬ 
duced, meet on the fame Side towards 
which they move. 

It muft be obferved, that this Parallelifmi 
Divergency, and Convergence, is to be un- 
derftood of Rays proceeding all from the 
fame Point. 

' • •. 

The Focus is that Point, in which Rays 
proceeding from the fame Point of the Ra¬ 
diant, being produced, do meet ; whence 
the Focus of parallel Rays is looked upon 
as infinitely diftant. 

* 

The 
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The Angle of Incidence, is that which 
is made by the incident Ray, and a right 
Line perpendicular to the inflecting Surface 
at the Point of Incidence. 

~ The Angle of Reflexion, is that which 
is made by the reflected Ray, and the fame 
Perpendicular. 

The Angle of Refraction, is that which 
is made by the refraCted Ray, and the 
fame Perpendicular produced. 

The two following Propofitions we 
have affumed for Axioms, becaufe they a- 
gree both with Geometrical Reafoning 
and Experiments. 

AXIOMS. 
« -v - ' - • .■ f 

i. A Ray of Light falling perpendi- 
cularly upon an inflecting Surface, either 
proceeds direCtly forward, or is reflected 
back upon itfelf. For fince the Directi¬ 
on of the Ray to the inflecting Surface is, 
of all that can be drawn from the radiant 
Point, either the leafl, if the inflecting 
Surface be a Plane, or perhaps, where this 
Circumftance is wanting, the greateft^ and 
in both Cafes a determinate, and only one 
of its kind, the Ray will (till periift in 

the 
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the fame Direction, cither proceeding for¬ 
ward, or returning backward. For there 
are innumerable right Lines inclined to 
this only one in any given Angle, no one 
of which can confequently claim toitsfelf 
the Direction of the Ray with greater Ju- 
llice than the reft. 

11 

2. If a Plane be fuppofed, produced 
thro’ the incident Ray, and a right Line 
perpendicular to the inflecting Surface at 
the Point of Incidence, the inflected Ray 
will likewife be found in the fame Plane 
or, which is the fame thing, every Inflexi¬ 
on is made in a Surface that is perpendi¬ 
cular to the inflecting Surface. And this 
Surface (hall, according to Alhazen, 

be called the 5Plane of Inflexion. For 
fince this Plane is either the leaft ox great- 
eft of all that can be produced thro’ the 
radiant Point, to the infleCting Surface, 
and confequently an only one, the Propofi- 
tion is demonftrated after the fame manner as 
the former: And indeed if we more clofe- 
ly conlider it, we fhall find the former to 
be only a particular Cafe of this latter. 

THE 





THE 

ELEMENTS 
O F 

CATOPTRICS 

Prop. I. Theor. L 

IF a Ray of Fight be reflected from a 
plane Surface, the Angle of Reflection 

will be equal to the Angle of Incidence. 
[Plate i. Fig i.] 

Tho’ the Demonftration of this Theo¬ 
rem belongs more properly to Phyfics, 
and a Mathematician might very well take 
it lor granted, as fufficiently proved by Ex¬ 
periments; yet in Compliance to Cuftom, 
we fhall here give a Demonitration of it, 
and That fuch a one, as fliall have no De- 
pendance upon any Party of Philofophers 
whatever. 

Let B 
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Let AB fignify a Ray proceeding from 
the Radiant Point A, and falling upon the 
plane reflecting Surface, G C at B. I fay 
its reflected Ray BE will be fuch, that 
the Angle of Reflection PBE (BP being 
fuppofed perpendicular to G C) will be 
equal to the Angle of Incidence P BA. 

From the Radiant Point A, let fall A C 
perpendicular to the Surface GC. All the 
Rays comprehended between AB and AC, 
and which poflefs, in the reflecting Plane, 
the Right Line B C (the common SeCtioo 
of the Plane of Inflection with the reflecting 
Plane) would, if the Medium G C de 
were penetrable to Light and homogeneous 
with the former EBCD, be diffufed in 
the fame conflant Tenour$ that is, at the 
Difiance B e beyond G C, they would be 
diffufed into de, AB^ and ACd being 
fuppofed Right Lines. And fince, by Sup¬ 
position, the plane reflecting Surface B C, 
neither encreafes nor diminifhes the Dif- 
fufion of thofe Rays (for if it were other- 
wife, which no Experiments yet give us 
any reaforr to fufpeCt; it is plain the Angle 
of Reflection as well as of Refraction 
would, for the fame Reafons, become un¬ 
equal to the Angle of Incidence: For the 
due inflecting of which Rays, Cartesius, 

has contrived fuch Conoids as are proper, 
(Qeom. lib. 2) but only ftrikes them back upon 
the fame Medium in which they were be¬ 

fore j 
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fore; that is3 upon a Medium where the 
Rays are difperfed or diffufed after the 
fame manner as at firft; it is plain, that af¬ 
ter they are reflected from the Surface G C, 
the Rays will be difperfed after the fame 
manner, as they would have been., if they 
had never met with the Surface C G, but, 
(that being removed,) had ftiil remained in 
the fame Medium. In which cafe, when 
the Diftance is increafed by the Excefs Be, 
the Rays would be difperfed thro’ the 
Space ed. Wherefore it is plain, that at 
the Diftance BE equal to Be, they will 
be difpers’d thro’ the Right Line DE, e- 
qual to the Right Line de. But the Ray 
AC is reflected upon it felf, wherefore 
DE is equal to de> and the Figure BC 
DE every way fimilar and equal to the 
Figure BC de; and indeed is the very 
fame refle&ed, or revolved half way about 
the fixed Right Line BC. Therefore 
if from the equal Angles E B C3 e B C, the 
right Angles P B C, A B C be taken a- 
way, the Angles EB P, eBp will remain 
equal. But A B P is equal to e Bp, there¬ 
fore the Angle of Incidence PB A, is c- 
qual to the Angle of Reflection P B E. 

&E. ZX 
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Scholium* 

In laying do\yn this Law of Refle&ion, 
whereby the Angles A B P, EBP, are 
made equal, great Refpedt is had to the 
Maximum and Minimum- For the Sum of 
the Right Lines A B, BE is a Minimum; 
that is, lefs than the Sum of any others 
drawn from the fame Points A and E, to 
any other Point of the Plane G C: and fo 
vice verfa. For it is requifite that the 
Courfe which the Ray (reflected from the 
Plane G C) takes from A to E, fhould be 
the fhorteft of all. Becaufe Nature ever aUs 
ly the mofi eajy and expeditious Methods. 

But if the Reflection be from a curve 
Surface, the aforementioned Sum of Rays 
(or perhaps their Difference) is fometimes 
a Maximum. For Mathematicians know 
how near the Relation is between a 
Maximum and a Minimum, between the 
Sum and the Difference, and how eafy 
the Tranfition is from one to the other* 

V , ' i > 

C O R O L? I • 

9* 4 , a ' i ' 

Hence the Angles EBG, ABC (which 
are likewife by fame call’d the Angles of 
Incidence and Reflection) are alfo equal: 
for they are the Complements of the former 
to right Angles, 

' ^ Cor or* 
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Corol. a. 
> - . » « k « . h 4 • * . 4 

If the Reflected Ray be looked upon as 
an Incident Ray, the Incident Ray will 
vice verfa, be its Reflected Ray. 
• ' * 1 / 

CoROL. 3. 

If the Angles P B E, P B A, or the 
Angles G B E, C B A be equal, B E will 
be the Reflected Ray belonging to A D. 

Prop. II. Prorl, I. 
\ $ • > , , THE Focus of Kays falling upon a 

plane Speculum being given, to find 
the Focus of thofe Rays after their Reflec¬ 
tion from the Surface of the Speculum. 
[Plate 1. Fig 2.] . 

From the given Focus A, draw the 
Right Line A C perpendicular to the 
plane Speculum C F5 which produce to a> 
that C a may be equal to C A; a will be 
the Focus required. Let AD be an inci¬ 
dent Ray, join a D3 and produce it. 

Bccaufe in the Triangles ACD, a CD 
the Sides A C, a C, are equal, and the Angles 
ACD, a CD alio equal, becaufe both right, 
and the Side C D is common to both, there¬ 
fore the Angle A D C is equal to a D C; but 
a D C is equal to E D F •, therefore ADC, 

- " E D F 
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EDF are equal. And confequently DE, 
by Corol 3. ‘Prop. I. is the Ray reflected 
from the plane Speculum CF, belonging 
to AD. The fame may be fhown of any 
other Ray proceeding from the Point A. 
and falling upon the Speculum. From 
whence it is plain, that the Rays diverging 
from A, * after their Reflection from the 
plane Speculum CF, will diverge from the 
Point ft: |hat is, thofe Rays, whofe Focus 
before Reflection was A, will after their 
Reflection have a for their Focus.O. jS. TT 

* —v — 4. n % * ^ 

Scholium. 

^ 1 ' - - - v \ \ \ % V ' - Tv ' ' * 

Since the Eye in any Pofition, as at O, 
will receive the Rays thus reflected, after 
the fame manner, as if they really had 
proceeded from the Point a> it is plain the 
Image muff appear in that Place : Becaufe 
the Rays diverging from the Point aft 
fed the Eye after the fame manner, as if 
that were the primary Radiant. 

j v.* \ -fe ; 

j C O R O L# I» ^ H, . w •*» -. -* < . r 

/ \ ' " / \ * ? v 1» ; . f I i'X > t •• f .% 

From this Prop, and Cbftf/. 2. Trop. I 
it follows, that the Rays ED, 0 3 con¬ 
verging towards the Focus a, will after 
their Reflection from the Speculum C F, 
converge towards the Focus A: and that 
fuch a Pofition of the Plane C F, may be 
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eafily affigned, as fhall make the Angle 
OB A equal to any given Angle; which 
is done by taking OBF equal to half the 
Complement of the given Angle to two 
right ones. 

* V f * / ^ • • , • 
<v t ■ *'»•••, ' " ■ ’ • n , ■* . - .. ViK 

CoROL, 2. 

In a plane Speculum, the Image of any ra¬ 
diant Point is feen in that Place where the 
Reflcded Ray O B which palles thro" the 
Centre of the Eye, meets with the perpen¬ 
dicular AC, let fall from the radiant Point 
upon the Speculum. Whence, tho’ every 
part of the Speculum^ except B, were covered 
or taken away, the Image would neverthe- 
lefs be vifible: and if the Speculum at B be 
covered, tho' all the reft be open, the Image 
will not be feen at all. 

CoROL. 7. 

The Images of Objeds that are inclined 
to the Plane of the Speculum, are inclined 
to the plane of the Speculum after the fame 
manner as the Objeds themfelves; and there¬ 
fore in a plane Horizontal Speculum, vertical 
Objects appear inverted. 

This and what follows will be eafily un- 
derftood, if the Objed be conceived as 
made up of fevcral radiant Points; and 
the Image of every one be attended to: 
For of all thefe together the Image of the 
Objed confifts. Corol. 
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< *t . • r. . >•. .... 

C O R O I,* (]>• 

A radiant Plane and its Image made by 
a plane Speculum, are equal and fimilar 
Figures, but not fimilarly placed. They 
differ as the Right Hand from the Left, 
or as a Figure engraven upon a Copper 
Plate, does from the Impreffion of it taken 
upon Paper. For they will fit if they come 
together. 

CoROt. 5. 
.. ..... \ . 

Becaufe the Right Line a B is equal to 
AB, aO will be equal to AB and BO 
together,• that is, the Diftance of the Image 
from the Eye, is equal to the Incident 
and reflected Ray taken both together. 

COROL, <5. 

Whatfoever has been faid of the Image 
of any Object or primary Radiant, holds 
true alfo of the Image of another Image. 
From whence arifes that Multiplication of 
Images, made by two or more plane Specula 
duly pofited; in which it is principally to 
be obferved, that the Diftance of any Image 
from the Eye, is equal to a Ray propagated 
from the primary Radiant, thro’ all the in¬ 
termediate Reflections to the Eye. 

Lem- 
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L E MM A. 

A Ray of Light is infleCted by a curve- 
Surface after the fame Manner, as it wou’J 
be by a plane Surface, touch¬ 
ing the Curve in the Point of Fig. 3. 

Incidence. 
Let P C> be any curve Surface, (for here, 

in the Figure, as likewife in all Cafes here¬ 
after, the common Sections of the inflecting 
Surface, and the touching Plane, with the 
Plane of Inflection, are ufed for the inflecting 
Surface, and the touching Plane themfelves: 
becaufe every Inflection is perform’d in the 
Plane of Inflection, as is demonftrated in 
Jxiom 2. And for the fame Reafon in the 
Room of a folid Figure, we make life of a 
plane onedefcribed in the Plane of Inflecti¬ 
on ; which faves us a great many Words) 
upon which the Ray A B falls at B. 
Now fince the Ray is of a Thicknefs 
not confiderable, the Particle, in the Curve 
Surface B, upon which it falls, will be ex¬ 
tremely fmall. But the Inclination or Di¬ 
rection of the Curve Surface at B, is the 
fame with the Inclination of the Plane 
D E touching it in that Point : Wheiefore 
the Inflection which depends upon the Di¬ 
rection, is like wife the fame, whether it 
be conceiv’d, as occaiion d by the Particle 
B in the Curve Surface P B Q* or in the 

• C plane 
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plane one D B E. For as to the Inflexion 
of the Ray A B, it matters not how the reft 
of the Surface is bent, if the Inclination of 
the fmall Particle B, upon which it falls, 
does but remain the fame. 

It wou’d be eafy to demonftrate the fame 
Thing, as the Antients did, from hence, 
that the Angle of Contact D B P, or E 
B Q, is lefs than any rectilineal one ; and 
that a Plane may be found fo inclined to 
the Plane D B E, that the Difference be¬ 
tween the Inflections that are made by 
them both, fhall be lefs than any given In¬ 
flection. For from hence it will follow, 
that the Inflection of the Ray A B, made 
at the Particle B of the Curve Surface, is 
no way different from that which is made at 
the Particle B of the plane Surface D B E, 
touching the Curve Surface in B. 

Prop. III. Pros. If. 

TO find the Focus of ‘Parallel Rays 
falling upon a green Spherical Spe¬ 

culum, (or to find the Image of a Daftly 
diftant radiant Point) with reftpeU to 
an Rye placed i'h the Axis of the Specu¬ 
lum, which is parallel to the incident 
Rays. 

Thro’ 
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Thro’ A the Centre of the Speculum, 
draw the right Line A B parallel to the 
incident Rays, meeting the Speculum in B. 
Billed A B in C, 1 fay C is the Focus re¬ 
quired. 

In this, as well as in all the following 
Proportions, we fuppofe the Point D to 
be extremely near the Point B. And this 
is neceffkry, in order that the reflected 
Ray belonging to the incident one E D, 
may meet with the Eye, which, by Sup- 
pofition, is placed in A B, or the fame 
produced : For the reflected Rays belong¬ 
ing to thofe that fall more remote from 
the Point B, do, after their diverging from 
their Focus, pafs beyond the Pupil of the 
Eye and confequentiy contribute nothing 
towards feeing the Image. Befides, of 
thofe Rays that enter the Pupil of the 
Eye, they that fall moft diredtly, or near- 
eft the Middle of the Pupil; (that is, that 
are reflected from thofe Points that are 
neareft to the Point B,) conduce more to¬ 
wards feeing the Image, than thofe that en¬ 
ter the Eye near the Extremes of the Pu¬ 
pil : Becaute thofe that fall moft diredtly, 
and clofe to one another, move the Senfe 
more forcibly, than thofe that fall more 
oblique and fejatter’d. For which Rea- 
fons, we ne^d have refped only to thofe 
that fall neareft to the Vertex B, which 
holds good in all the Propolitions following. 

C 2 Let 
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Let E D be one of the pa- 
Fig. 4. rallel incident Rays. Draw 

AD, CD3 and produce them» 
Becaufe the Point D almoft coincides with 
By C D will be nearly equal to C B : But 
by Conftrudion, C A is equal to C B ; 
therefore C A, C D are equal,• and there¬ 
fore the Angle CAD, C D A are like- 
wife equal. But the Angle G A D is equal 
to ED A, which is the Angle of Inci¬ 
dence ; for the right Line A D is perpen¬ 
dicular to the Surface of the Sphere. Whence 
the Angle CD A is equal to the Angle of 
Incidence of the Ray E D. Therefore., by 
Coro/. 3. Theor. 1. D C is the reflected Ray 
belonging to the incident one E D. More¬ 
over. the Angles at the Vertex, EDA, 
e D 0, and CDA, N D 0 being equal, 
the reflected Ray N D, belonging to the 
Ray e D parallel to B A, and falling up¬ 
on the convex Surface, will, if produced 
backward, go to C. And what is demon- 
ftrated of any one Ray E D taken at 
pleafure, is true of all the reft in the fame 
Circumftances. Wherefore, fuch Rays as 
are parallel to A B, and which, when re¬ 
flected, conduce to Vifion, if they fall 
upon a Concave Sphere, are, after Re- 
fled ion, collected in C : and from thence 
again diverging, make the ima^e to be 
feen in that Place, by an Eye placed in 
the Axis. The reflected Ray belonging 

to 
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to the very Axis it felf does alfo, as it were, 
diverge from the Point C, in the Middle 
between B and A : For the fame Thing 
happens to it, as to any other Ray re¬ 
flected from B D, that cuts the right Line 
A B in a Point equally diftant from the 
Centre A, and the Point of Incidence, But 
Rays that fall upon the Convex Side, do 
after Reflection, diverge from C, and make 
the Image appear in the Point C, (or which 
is all one, in a Point whofe Diftance from 
C is lefs than any given one) to an Eye 
placed in A B produced. O.E.D. 

" , * ^ •) ) IF* 

COROL. 

Hence, and from Corel. 2. Eheor. I. it 
follows, that Rays diverging from C, and 
reflected from the Concave Surface, or 
converging towards C, and reflected from 
the Convex Surface, will be parallel to the 
right Line A B, joining the Centre of the 
Sphere, and the Point C. 

Scholium, Tig. 5. 

If with the Vertex B, the Axis BG, and 
a Parameter equal to the right Line F B-, 
a Parabola be defcribed, it will be the leaft 
of all that can be circumfcribed about the 
given Circle F B; or the Circle F B will 
be th c great eft of all that can be infcribed 

with- 
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within that Parabola,, by Carol, i. *Propm 
XX, lib. i. Vincentii Viviani de Maxi- 
mis & Minimis. And this Circle and Para¬ 
bola will3 at the Point B, have the fame 
Degree of Curvity, (to tifeKEEPLERs 
Words, in Cap. VII. Trop. XX. Farali- 
pom. in V'itellionem) and are there moft 
intimately united. For as the Contad of 
Lines is equivalent to two Interfedions, 
and is really no way different from two I li¬ 
ter fed ions infinitely near to one another, 
as Mathematicians know very well, and 
for the fame Reafon Surfaces that mutual¬ 
ly touch one another, have the fame Pow¬ 
er ininfteding Rays that fall upon the Place 
of Contad, and in producing other Phyfical 
Effeds, as is flhewn in the foregoing Lem¬ 
ma : So this more intimate Union, and 
which is equivalent to four Interfedions, 
and confequently the moft intimate that 
can be between the Circle and conick 
Sedion, (as the Contad between this laft 
and a right Line is of all the moft in¬ 
timate) this, I fay, will, in Phyfical Effeds, 
that depend upon Surfaces generated by 
the Revolutions of thefe Lines, produce 
a farther Equipollency. For as Rays that 
are parallel to G B, are by the concave 
Parabolick Conoid B D, reflcded exadly 
to its Focus C, which is diftant from the 
Vertex B, by a fourth Part of the Parame¬ 
ter of the generating Parabola ^ fo the 
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fame Rays reflected from the concave Sphere, 
are colle&ed very nearly in the fame Point ,* 
and the fame Speculation holds in feveral 
other Phyfical Matters. 

Prop. IV. Probl. III. 

THE Focus of diverging Kays being 
given, whofe T)ifiance from a given 

concave Spherical Speculum, is greater than 
the fourth part of its "Diameter ; To find 
the Focus of th fe fame Rays after their 
RefleUion from the forementioned Specu- 
lum, with refpeU to an Eye placed in its 
Axis. Fig. 6. 

Through A the Centre of the Sphere, and 
the. given Focus E, draw a right Line, 
meeting the Spherical Surface in the Vertex 
B; this I call the Axis of Radiation \ and 
fuppofe the Eye to be placed in it fome where 
or other. In this right Line take the Point 
C fuch, that B C may be to C A, as B E 
is to E A.T fay C is the Focus required. 

Let any Ray proceeding from E, fall 
upon the Concave Surface of the Sphere at 
the Point D, near enough the Vertex B, 
(for we have nothing to do with thofc that 
fall more remote, becaufe after Reflection 
they afteCt not the Eye placed in E B, as 
has before been fhown) in which Cafe E D 
will be nearly equal to E B, and may in 

Phyfical 
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Phyfical Matters be taken for it. Draw 
A D, C D. After the fame manner C D 
is equal to C B,- and from whence by Con- 
ftruCtion C D will be to C A, as D E to 
E A. And inverting the Proportion, CD 
is toDE, as C A to E A. Wherefore by 
Huc. Flem. VI. 3. the Angles A D E, 
ADC are equal; but A D E is the Angle 
of Incidence of the Ray E D, and confe- 
quently D C (by Cor oh 3. Fheor. I.) is 
the Ray E D reflected from the concave 
Speculum. And fince the Ray E D is ta¬ 
ken at Pleafure, it is plain the Focus of 
all the Rays diverging from E, after Re¬ 
flection, will be in C, with RefpeCt to an 
Eye placed in the Axis E B* Q. E. ©* 

C o r o L« 
• 

Hence likewife will be given the Focu$ 
C, of Rays e D converging, in the foremen- 
tioned Circumftances, towards the given 
Focus E, and reflected from a given convex 
Spherical Speculum• 

Scho lium. Fig. 7« 

Rays diverging from E, are reflected 
from the Concave Sphere B D converging 
to C, for this reafon ; becaufe the Circle 
B D deferibed on the Centre A (by whofe 
Rotation the Sphere is generated) has the 
fame Degree of Curvity with an EllipfiSy 
deferibed upon any Foci C and E (found 

as 
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as in the foregoing Prop.) through B, and 
generating an oblong Spheroid, by which, 
as is commonly known, Rays diverging 
from one of the Foci, are from the concave 
Surface reflected, converging towards the 
other of them. 

Draw the lelfer Semi-axis H K, join the 
right Lines C K, E K, each of which are 
equal to the Semi-axis B H. From the 
Centre H upon C K, let fall the perpendi¬ 
cular H I. 

It is plain LE is half the hat us Rectum 
belonging to the Axis BG, becaufe it is a 
Third proportional to the right Lines C K 
and HK. (Which is alfo true, if from H 
the Point of Interfedtion of the greater Ax¬ 
is, with the right Line K H bife&ing the 
Angle comprehended by the right Lines 
drawn from the Foci to any Point of the 
Curve, a right Line be let fall perpendicu¬ 
lar upon either of the forefaid right Lines.) 
And confequently C L is half the difference 
between the greater Axis and its Latus 
Reutum ; and is alfo a Third proportional 
to the right Lines, K C, CH, that is, to 
the greater Semi-axis, and half the diftance 
of the Foci. Again, (by the Conftrudtion 
in the preceeding Propd) B C is to CA, 
asBEtoEAj from whence by changing 
and inverting the Proportion, B E will be 
to BC (EG) as AE to AC. Therefore 
BE-t-EG. BE — BC:: AE + AC. 

D A 
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A E — A C, that is, B G is to C E, as C E 
to AE — AC. And taking the halves of 
them, BH is to H C, as HC to HA: 
That is, H A is a Third proportional to 
the greater Semi-axis^ and half the Dis¬ 
tance. of the Foci * whence it is equal to 
half the difference between the greater Ax¬ 
is and its Loins ReBum. Wherefore 
A B is half the Latus ReBum. And 
eonfequently the Circle BD is (by Cor oh 
i. ‘Prop. XX. lib. i. Vine. Viviant) the 
greateft of all that can touch the Elliplis 
BG on the infide at B. Wherefore (as is 
ftiowri in the Scholium of the proceeding 
Prop.) it will in B have the fame Curvity 
with the forementioned Elliplis. From 
whence it comes to pafs3 that a Sphere 
thence generated., performs the fame Thing 
in reflecting very nearly., which a Spheroid 
generated by the Elliplis dees exactly. 

Prop. V. Probl. IV. 
C ..... s t ^ i : . v w •’ 

THE Focus of diverging Rays being 
given, whofe D fiance from a given 

Concave Speculum, is lefs than the Fourth 
Tart of the ‘Diameter of the Speculum; Do 
find their Focus after Reflection from the 
forementioned Speculum, with refpeU to an 
Eye placed in the Axis. Fig. 8. 

Through 
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Through A, the Centre of the Sphere, 
and the given Focus E, draw a right 
Line, meeting the Spherical Surface in B. 
In this take the Point C fuch, that B C 
may be to C A, as B E to E A. I fay C 
is the Focus required. 

Let E D be any one of the incident 
Rays, draw AD, CD, and produce them; 
draw likewife the right Line, E R, pa¬ 
rallel to the right Line CD. 

Since the Arch B D is extremely final], 
ED, E B, and CD, CB will be equal. 
Wherefore E D is to E A, as C D to C A ; 
that is, becaufe(DC, ER are parallel) as 
ER toEAj therefore the right Lines, 
ER, ED, and confequently the Angles, 
E R D, E D R are equal. But E D R is 
the Angle of Incidence of the Ray ED, 
and ERD is equal to its alternate ND A, 
wherefore (by Corol. 3. Fheor. 1.) DN 
is the reflected Ray belonging to the inci¬ 
dent one E D. And fince El) is taken at 
pleafure, it is plain that all the Rays pro¬ 
ceeding from E, after they are reflected 
from the Concave Spherical Surface, will, 
if they be produced backwards, meet in C, 
or will have their Focus in C. Q. E. 2). 

Corol. 
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COROL. 

Hence, and from Corol. 2. !Theor. 1. 
may be found the Focus E, of the Rays 
N D, converging towards a given Focus C, 
and reflected from a given concave fpherical 
Surface B D. 

P R O P. VI. Prob. V. 

THE Focus of [Diverging Rays being 
given ,, To find their Focus after 

Reflection from a given Convex fpherical 
Speculum, z&ith refpeU to an Eye placed in 
the Axis. Fig. 9. 

Thro’ A, the Centre of the Sphere, and 
the given Focus E, draw a right Line 
meeting the fpherical Surface in B : In this 
take the Point C in fuch manner, that A C 
may be to C B, as A E to E B. I fay C is 
the Focus required. 

Let ED be any incident Ray proceeding 
from E, draw C D and produce it. To this 
thro’ E, draw E R parallel, meeting the 
right Line A D, produced in R. The Arch 
B D being evanefcent, for the Reafons al¬ 
ready given, CD will be equal to CB, 
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and ED toEB; and therefore A C is to 
CD, as A E to ED, but becaufe of the 
equi-angular Triangles A C D, A E R, A C 
is to C D, as A E to E R. Therefore A E 
is to ED, as A E to ER. Wherefore ER 
is equal to E D. Therefore the Angle 
ERD,or its equal N DR, is equal to the 
Angle EDR, that is, to the Angle of In¬ 
cidence of the Ray ED. From whence it 
follows, that D N is the reflected Ray of 
the incident E D. And fince E D is taken 
any how, it is plain, all the Rays diver¬ 
ging from the Focus E, and entring the 
Eye, whofe Pofition is given, will, after 
their Reflection from the convex fpherical 
Surface B D, diverge from the Focus C. 
0. E. T). 

C O R O L. 

Hence may be found the Focus E, to¬ 
wards which the Rays N D (converging 
before Reflection towards a given Focus 
C, whofe Diftance from the Speculum is 
lefs than the Fourth Part of its Diame¬ 
ter,) do, after their Reflexion from a gi¬ 
ven convex Speculum, converge. 

Scholium. Fig. 1 o. 

It had been eafy to have explained and 
dcmonftrated thefe two lalt Propofitions, 

and 
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and their Corollaries, in the fame Words, 
and with different Figures, but this would 
have bred Confufion to Beginners. How¬ 
ever, one Scholium will ferve for both, to 
flhow that the Circle B D has the fame De¬ 
gree of Curvity, with the Hyperbola de¬ 
scribed upon the Foci C and E, through 
the Point B, by the Rotation of which 
Curve round its Axis, is generated the Sur¬ 
face of an Hyperbolick Conoid, performing 
exadly the propofed Reftedion. 

Draw the fecond Diameter K M. To 
the joined right Line B K, ered K L per¬ 
pendicular, meeting the Axis G B in L, 
and HL will be a Third proportional to the 
right Lines, BH and HK, and confequent- 
ly equal to half the latus ReUum belong¬ 
ing to the Axis BG. And fince, from the 
Nature of the Foci^ the Redangle GCB 
is equal to the Square of the right Line 
K H ; adding to both the Square of B H; 
the Squares of the right Lines BK and H C 
will be equal: Wherefore B K, H C are 
equal. And becaufe of the Redangular 
Triangle BKL, BL, or the Sum of half 
the Tranfverfe Axis, and half the latus 
ReUum^ is a third proportional to the right 
Lines H B, B K; or to the right Lines H B, 
HC; That is, to half the Tranfverfe Ax¬ 
is*, and half the Diftance of the Foci. 

. Again (by the Conffrudion in the two 
preceding Trop.) BC is to CA, as BE 

to 
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to E A. Wherefore B E is to E G, as A E 
to AC. Therefore BE — EG. BE + 
EG :: AE —AC AE+ AC, that is, 
B G is to C E, as C E to A E A C. And 
taking the halves of them, B H is to C H, 
as C H is to H A : That-is, HA is a third 
proportional to half the Tranfverfe Axis, 
and half the Diftance of the Foci. There¬ 
fore H A is equal to BL, or to the Sum 
of half the Tranfverfe Axis, and half the 
latus Reofaim. Wherefore A B is half the 
latus Reffium, and confequently the Cir¬ 
cle B D is (by Corol. 1. ‘Prop. 20. lib. 1. 
Vine* Viviani) the greateft of all that can 
touch the Hyperbola B G on the infide at 
B. Therefore, as has been fliown already, 
it is equally curve in B with the Hyperbo¬ 
la. And hence it is, that the Surface of 
the Sphere, generated by the Circle, per¬ 
forms very nearly the fame Thing in reflect¬ 
ing, which the Surface of the Hyperbolick 
Conoid does exactly: That is, it changes 
the Focus of the Rays E, into C ; or the 
Focus C into E, as has been fhown in 
Prop. V. and VI. 

Prop.' 
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Prop. VII. Prob. VI. 

<T"~1 IIE Focus of Rays falling upon a 
1 given fpherical Speculum being gi~ 

ven ; To find the Focus of the fame Rays 
after Reflection, with refpect to an Eye 
{even any where out of the Axis) given in 
!Rofition. Fig. 2. 

Hitherto we have fuppofed the Eye pla¬ 
ced in the Jlxis of Radiation * that is, in a 
right Line drawn through the radiant Point, 
and the Center of the reflecting Sphere, 
both becaufe molt optical Inftruments are 
made after this Manner, and becaufe the 
Image feen by the Eye fo placed, is much 
more lively and didinCt than any other, be¬ 
caufe it is formed by Rays lead fcattered, 
and mod exaCtly reflected, and upon this 
Account cha? mges to it felf alone the Ti¬ 
tle of an Image. 

But that it may appear that the Method 
before ufed in’ condruCting Phyfical Pro¬ 
blems, and demondrating them when con- 
ftruCted, is more univerfal, and fufficient 
to determine the Image, feen by the Eye, 
however placed : Let the reflecting Sphere 
be fignified by its greated Circle BD, whofq 
Plane pafles through the radiant Point Efi 
and O the Center of the Eye. It is requi¬ 
red to find the Image of the Point E made 

by 
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made by the reflected Rays, with refped 
to an Eye placed at O. 

It is plain in the firft Place, that the 
Image will be found fomewhere in the 
refledted Ray palling thro’ O. To find 
that Ray, this Problem muft be folved, 
by which having two Points E and O, and 
(in the fame Plane) the refleding Circle gi¬ 
ven i it is required to find fuch a Point in 
the Circumference of the Circle, that a 
Ray falling upon it from either of the gi¬ 
ven Points fhall be refleded to the other 
of them. And this is ‘Prop. XXXIX. Lib. 
V. Optic<e Alhazeni, to which he has pre- 
mifed 7 or 8 Lemmata, and is now com¬ 
monly called Alhazens Problem. The Pro¬ 
blem is in its Nature folid, and not to be 
conftruded univerfally without the Inter- 
fedion of a Conick Sedion with the 
given Circle. The Conflrudion of this 
Problem has been pubiifhed by feveral er 
minent Geometers, 2arrow, Slufius, &c* 
but moft elegantly by the mofi noble C- Huy¬ 
gens in the Pbilofophical Lranfactions^ 
No. 98. We proceed therefore to deter¬ 
mine exadly the Point it felf C, where the 
Image is feen in the right Line O E, (drawn 
as thofe famous Men have direded). 

. Produce E B, OB, till they again meet 
the Circle in P and R. Biled the Right 
Lines BR, B P in S and A, and divide 
S P* in C fc\ that S C may be to C B, as 

£ AE 
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A E to E B. I fay the Image by the Eye 
in O will be feen in C $ and not in the 
Meeting of the reflected Ray D N with 
the right Line E Q, joining the radiant 
Point and the Centre of the Sphere, as 
Undid in Thecr. 17. and 18 .Catoptric^ 
and others would have if* 

Let the Ray E D fall upon the Point D, 
very near the Point B : For only thofe 
Rays, that fall after this Manner, do, after 
their Reflection, enter the Pupil of the Eye 
placed at O. Thofe that fall at a greater 
Diftance, after Reflection, pafs hefide the 
Eye, and conduce nothing at all to Vifion. 
Wherefore in inveftigating the Point C, 
where the Image is formed, D muft be 
fuppofed to coincide with B : In which 
Cafe E D = E B, CD^CB, A D ==-A B, 
and S D = S B. Moreover, becaule O B is 
the reflected Ray of E B, the Angles A B Q, 
SBQ„wili be equal • and the Point D ap¬ 
proaching near to B, and at laid coinciding 
with it, the Angles ADQ, SDQcoinci- 
ding with the former A BQ, and SBQ(at 
leaft being very little different from them) 
will in that Cafe be likewife equal. But 
farther, the Point D approaching to B, the 
ultimate Angles, or the fmall and evanef- 
cent ones, DAB, DCfB, DSB will alfo 
be equal : For the Circle drawn through 
Q, and the coinciding Points D and B; 
that is, defcribed on the /Diameter BQ, 

-'i , and 
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and coufequently touching the Circle BP 
QR on the infide, pafles through the mid¬ 
dle Points of the right Lines B P, B R, 
howfoever drawn from the Point B : And 
confequently the Angles DAB, D Q_B; 
DS B, in this Cafe, are in the fame Seg¬ 
ment of the Circle palling through the 
Points D, B, S, Q and A. Thefe Things 
being laid down, which follow from the 
Coincidence of the Point D with B; fince, 
by Conftm&ion, AE istoEB, as SC to 
C B, AE will be to D E, as SC to CD. 
And fince in Triangles, the Sides are as 
the Sines of the Angles fubtended by them • 
the Sine of the Angle ADO, or MDA, 
will be to the Sine of the Angle DAB, 
as the Sine of the Angle CDS is to the 
Sine of the Angle D S B ; becatife there¬ 
fore the Confequents are equal, the Ante¬ 
cedents will iikewife be equal; and confe¬ 
quently the Angles to which they relate, 

# namely ADM and C D S, are equal. But 
it has been fhewn before, that the Angles 
A D CL, S D Q are equal : Therefore the 
Angles QJDM, QDC, and thofe oppo- 
fed to them at the J ^ertex L D E, LDN 
are equal. Wherefore N D is the reflect¬ 
ed Ray of the Incident one E D. And 
the fame may be fhewn of the other Rays, 
that meet with the Eye at O; namely, that 
their reflected Rays will diverge from the 
Point C. Wherefore to the Eye receiving 

E 2 thefc 
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thefe Rays only, the Image of the radiant 
Point E, made by Reflection, will appear 
at C. Q. E. D. 

C O R O L. I» 

Hence it follows, that Rays converging 
towards the Point C, will, after their Re¬ 
flection from a convex fpherical Speculum, 
converge towards E, and there form the 
Image, for an Eye placed in the right Line 
B E, any where beyond E. As likewife 
that the Image of the radiant Point C, made 
by Reflection from a concave fpherical 
Speculum, will, to an Eye placed in the 
right Line E B produced, as in A, appear 
in E, s ' V ^ 

C O R O L. 2. 

But if the radiant Point E be vaftly dif- 
tant, then the Ratio of the right Line A E 
to E B becomes a Ratio of Equality, and 
by ConftruCh’on S C is equal to C B : That 
is, the Image of the vaftly diftant radiant 
Point fituated in A B produced, made by a 
convex or concave Speculum, with refpeCt 
to an Eye placed any where in B R, or the 
fame produced, will be in the middle Point 
of the right Line B S. 

The Eye being placed in the Axis of Ra¬ 
diation, that is, the right Lines BA and 

BS 
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B S coinciding with the right Line BQ, 
this fame Conftrudtion ferves, and degene¬ 
rates into the Confirmations of the four pre¬ 
ceding Proportions. 

But the fpherical Surface being changed 
into a plane one^ then this Conftru&ion 
will be changed into that of ‘Proh. I. For 
becaufe the right Lines A E, SC are in 
that Cafe infinite, but their Difference re¬ 
mains ftill finite, the Ratio of them will be 
a Ratio of Equality : Therefore E B and 
B C, which are proportional to them, are e- 
qual. From whence it is plain, that this 
one Confiru&ion of this Proh. VI. con- 

* 

tains all the former ones, as being more fim- 
ple $ which is frequent in Geometry. 

Scholium. 

The fore-mentioned Properties do there¬ 
fore belong to the Circle BDR, becaufe it 
has the fame Curvity at the Point B, with 
a conick Se&ion deferibed through B upon 
the Foci C and E ; which, as is known, re- 
fle<5ts the Rays diverging exactly from C. 
The Equality of Curvity in the forefaid 
Cafe is from thence manifefi: That the Seg¬ 
ment of the Diameter of the Section ("pro¬ 
duced if need be) cut by the equicurve 
Circle, is equal to the Latus ReUum of 
that Diameter: And vice verfa. 

Pro p. 
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Prop. VIII. The or. IL 

HE Image of a radiant ‘Plane Sur¬ 
face made by a Spherical Speculum, 

is alfo a Plane Surface. Fig. i 2, 13. 

Hitherto we have determined the Image 
of any radiant Point with refpebt to an Eye, 
placed, either in the fame Axis of the 
Speculum with the radiant Point, or out 
of it. From whence it is eafy to determine 
the Images of radiant Bodies, becaufe made 
up of radiant Points. But to the more eafy 
Determination of it, as likewife to many 
other Things belonging to Practice, the 
jTheorem before us will not a little conduce: 
In which we make life of that Image of any 
Point, which is feen by-an Eye placed in 
the fame Axis with the radiant Point. For 
we fpeak not here of thofe Images, that are 
feen by the Eye in any other Poiition (which 
yet may be determined by the Help of the 
preceding Prop.) becaufe they are only f> 
condary and lefs confiderable ^ efpeciaily 
lince fuch an Image of a right Line has 
been already fufficiently conudered by the 
famous Harrow, in Lett. Opt. XVI. and 
XVII. 

Let any fbherical Specillum be fignified 
by its greateft Circle B D, whofe Centre 
„ . . - is 
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is A ; and the radiant Plane by the right Line 
IF E. From A upon FE, fuppofe AE 
drawn perpendicular, meeting the Specu¬ 
lum in the Vertex 13. Find, by fome one 
of the preceding Prop. applicable to the 
Cafe, the Focus C of thofe Rays after 
Reflexion, whofe Focus before Incidence 
was E ; through this draw the Plane C T 
parallel to F E. 1 fay that the Image of 
the Plane F E made by the Speculum, will 
be placed in the Plane C T. 

From any Point F of the radiant Plane, 
to A the Center of the Speculum, fuppofe 
the Ray F A produced, meeting the Specu- 
him in D, and the Plane C T in T. The 
reflected Ray of the incident one E D, is, 
by Conftru&ion, C D ; but let 13 H be 
fuppofed the reflected Ray of F B, meet¬ 
ing the Ray F D in H. 

Becaufe the Angle F A E is, by Suppo- 
fition, fmall, the Arch D B will be alfo 
fmall, and almoft degenerate into a fmall 
right Line. And the Circumference of a 
Circle defcribed on the Diameter B F, wTill 
pals through the Points D and E- becaufe 
of the right Angles F E B, F D B. Whence 
the Angles 13FD, BE D, in the fame Seg¬ 
ment, are equal, And fince the Angles op- 
pofed at the Vertex A are equal, cr the 
fame, F B A, E D A will be likewife equal : 
Therefore the Angles A B H, ADC, that 
are by Prop. I. equal to thefe, are like¬ 

wife 
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wife equal. Whence the Triangles ABE 
ADC are equiangular, and ccmfequent- 
ly fimilar. Wherefore A B is to A H, as 
A D to A C • and iince A B is equal to 
AD, AH will be equal to A C But be- 
caufe of the Smallnefs of the Angle CAT, 
A T is reckoned equal to A C ; therefore 
A H is to be reckoned equal to A T. But 
H is the Image of the Point F in the radi¬ 
ant Plane ; whence its Pofition is in the 
Plane C T. The fame may after the like 
manner be fhewn of any other Point in the 
Plane F E : From whence the Proposition 
is manifeft. 

But if the Object expofed to the Specu¬ 
lum be vaftly diftant, the Images of each of 
the radiant Points will, by ‘Prop. III. be 
in the middle Points of the Semidiameters of 
the Speculum tending towards them : That 
Is, the Image of a diftant Objedt will form 
a fphericai Surface, concentrical with the 
Speculum. But becaufe the radiant Body, 
by Supposition, is feen under a very fmall 
Angle, fo fmall a Portion of the fpheri¬ 
cai Surface as is poffeffed by its Image, 
fcarce differs from the plane Surface to 
which A B is perpendicular. Wherefore 
the Proposition holds in all Cafes: For the 
Demonftration takes Place in any other 
Cafe, as well as in thofe two expreffed in 
the Figures. 1 

C O R O Le 
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Cob. ol. 

If the Angle E A F be too great, the 
right Line A H will be fenfihly lefs than 
A T: whence the Image of an Objedt feen 
under too large an Angle, from the Center 
of the Speculum, made by a concave Spe- 
culum, will be fenfibly concave ,* and that 
which is made by a convex Speculum will 
appear convex. 

SCHOLIU M. 

Concerning the Images of radiant Sur¬ 
faces, made by fpherical Surfaces, it will 
not be improper to take notice or fome few 
Things, j. If the Objedt expofed to the 

. concave Speculum be diftant from it more 
than by its Semidiameter, the Image*of it, 
C T, will be diftant from the Speculum 
more than by a fourth part of its Diameter, 
but lefs than by its Semidiameter; that is, 
it will appear hanging in the Air between 
the Object and Speculum, and likewife in¬ 
verted • that is, the upper Parts will ap¬ 
pear undermoft, and the right on the left; 
If the Objedt recedes from the Speculum, 
the Image will approach to the Speculum; 
but if the Objedt approaches to the Specu¬ 
lum, the Image will recede from it, till 
meeting at laft with the Objedt, it will co¬ 
incide v/ith it in the Center. After the 

F fame 
0 
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fame manner the Image of the Radiant C T 
will be F E, whofe Properties are evident 
by what has been juft now faid. But if 
the Diftance BE be fo far encreafed that 
the Objed be vaftly diftant, the Diftance 
of the Image C T from the Speculum will 
be equal to a fourth part of its Diameter. 
But if the Sun be the radiant Body., in the 
room of its Image will be excited a Burning 
(if the Spectilum be confiderably larger than 
the Image of the Sun ) becaufe of the Sun’s 
Rays being clofer compaded in that Place. 
But if a lucid Body be placed in the Mid¬ 
dle, betwixt the Vertex and Center of the 
Speculum, its Image made by the Speculum 
at a vaft Diftance will enlighten Objeds 
vaftly diftant. 

2. If C B, the Diftance of the Radiant 
C T from the concave Speculum B, be lefs 
than a fourth part of its Diameter, its 
Image will be EF (by cProp> IV and VIII) 
placed beyond the Speculum, and ered as 
In a plane Speculum, and which approaches 
to the Speculum as the Objed approaches 
to it $ and fo on the contrary. After the 
fame manner the Image of the Radiant FE, 
made by a convex Speculum, will be C T, 
whofe Properties, from what has been faid, 
are eaiily deteded : For as the Radiant ap¬ 
proaches to the Speculum, the Image like- 
wife approaches to it j but when that re¬ 
cedes to a Diftance even infinite, the Image 

will 
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will flop at the middle Point between the 
Speculum and its Center. 

3. Suppofe the Rays of each Point of the 
Radiant were fo inflected as to be about 
forming the Image C T, but are hindered 
from it by the Intervention of the convex 
Speculum B D. From what has been faid 
above, it is plain that thefe Rays, after 
Reflexion from the Speculum, will make 
the Image F E; whofe Properties, Situa¬ 
tion, and Figure, with refpedt to the Object 
CT (if it maybe called an Objeft) are 
ealily found by the foregoing Rules. 

In the preceding, and all other Cafes, the 
Ratio of the Image to the Object is given, 
becaufe they appear under the fame or equal 
Angles from the Center of the Speculum, 
But this will be more plain by the fol¬ 
lowing Tfheorem. 

Prop. IX. Theor, III. 

THE Radiant and its Image made 
by the Speculum, are feen from the 

Vertex of the Speculum under equal Angles. 
Fig. 14, 15. 

From A, the Center of the Speculum, 
upon the Radiant H F, let fall the Perpen¬ 
dicular A E (which, by ‘Prop* VIII. will 

F 2 be 
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be likewife perpendicular to the Image fh) 
meeting the Speculum in the Vertex B* 
Join the right Lines BFy B Hy Bf, B h> 
I fay the Angles i/2? F, bBfy are equal. 
Join i7/ j this will pafs through the Center 
Ay becaufe by Suppofition the Image of 
any Point is placed in the Axis of Radia¬ 
tion. After the fame manner the Points 
HA and h are placed in the fame right 
Line, From the Nature of the Image, 
B E is to E A, as B C to CA: therefore 
B E is to 2? Cy as EA to C A. But be- 
caufe of the equiangular Triangles, AEFy 
A C fy EA is to C Ay as E F to C f- 
Wherefore 'BE is to EF\ as B C to Cf* 
And fince the Angles B E Fy BCf are 
right, the Angles EBFy CBf will be 
equal. After the fame manner E B Hy 
CBh are equal: Whence HB Fy hB f 
are equal fX E. 7X 

i 

CoROL, 

The radiant Line FE /i, and its Image 
f Cby are to one another as their Diftances 
from the Vertex, B jE, B C. And if the 
Radiant be a Surface, it will be to its Image 
in a duplicate Proportion of thofe fame 
Diftances. From whence, if the Diftance 
of the Radiant and its Image from the 
Speculum be given, the Proportion of the 
Image to the Radiant is alfo given. In like 

K manners 
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manner, if the Image of the Radiant C 
made by feverai Specula be given, we fhall 
have the Proportion of the primary Radiant 
to the laft Image. It follows farther, that 
the Line F Hy and its Image /£, will be 
cut in the fame Proportion by the right 
Line HE, joining the Vertex and Center,* 
or that FE is to EH, as f C to Ch. 

Prop. X. Prob, VII. 

TO find fuch a Ho fit ion of the radiant 
Hody, that its Image made by the 

Speculum may be equal to any given Figure 
fimilar to the Radiant: Or, which comes 
to the fame thing, that the Radiant and 
its Image made by the Speculum may be in 
a given Ratio. Fig. 16. 

Let the Speculum 2 2) be given, whofe 
Semidiameter is 2 A ; and let the given 
Ratio be HA to AM. If the Radiant be 
a Line, bifedt H M in JS, and by fome of 
the preceding Propositions, find the Focus 
C, correfponding to the Focus E. I fay, 
Cis the Place of the radiant Line; becaufe, 
from the Relation of the Points C and Ey 
S C is to C A, as H E to E A; SC will 
be to HC+CAy as HE to HE + EA: 
that is, becaufe HE is equal tQ EM> HC 

' will 
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will be to 'BAs as B E to AM; and in» 
verting the Proportion, B C is to B E, as 
BA to AM. But (by Coral. Brop. IX) B C 
is to BEs as the radiant Line placed in C, 
to which B C is perpendicular, is to its 
Image in E: Therefore the radiant Line in 
C is to its Image made by the given Specu¬ 
lum ST) at £, as BA to AM; that is, 
in the given Ratio. (X E. 2>. 

But if the Radiant be a Surface, in the 
room of A M in the preceding Conftrudtion 
you muft take a right Line, to which BA 
is in a Ratio fubduplicate of that which it 
bears to A M* 

T FI E 

) 



THE 

ELEMENTS 
OF 

DIOPTRICS. 

Atoptrics being finiflied, we 
proceed to Dioptrics; by the 
Affiftance: of which we are (till 
furniflied with more Inftru- 
ments, and fuch as are fitter 

for Ufe, and admitted to a nearer View 
of the Secrets of Nature. For Giafs is ea- 
fier brought to a due Figure than Meta], 
and preferves it longer : Nor does a Lens 
fuffer fo much Lofs in its Polifh, from any 
Injuries of the Air, as a Speculum does. 
And it is difficult to make a Speculum that 
fhall refled fuch ftrong and clofe Rays as 
a Giafs Lens tranfmits. 

But, befides thefe phyfical Difficulties, 
the Caufes of which are not to be fought 

from 
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from Dioptrics, a hens is preferable in 
Practice to a Speculum., for the following 
Reafon: Becanfe a Fault in a Speculum pro¬ 
duces an Error in the reflected Pvay fix 
times greater than an equal Fault in a Lens5 
when the Ray paffes out of Air into Glafs; 
and four times greater, when the Ray paifes 
out of Glafs into Air: For, by Tfheor. I. 
the Error of Incidence produces an Error 
twice as great in the reflected Ray, but near 
thrice lels in a refra&ed Ray out of Air in¬ 
to Glafs; and twice lefs in a refracted Ray 
out of Giafs into Air; as will appear at 
SchoL 2. Trop. XL 

In Dioptrics, as before in Catoptrics* we 
fuppofe the Eye placed in the Axis of Ra¬ 
diation ; becaufe this Pofition, where only 
Lenfes are ufed, is eafieft obtained : But 
where Specula and Lenfes are mixed toge¬ 
ther, that Axis (by Corel, i. Prob. I.) may 
be inclined in any given Angle. 

Prop. XI. The or. IV. 
* 

Ray of Lights at a plane Surface of 
XJl a Medium of different Den/ity^ is fo 
refraUeds that the Media remaining the 
farne^ tlje right Sine of the Angle of Inci¬ 
dence wills tn all Inclinationss bear the 
fame \Proportion to the right Sine of the 
refraUed Angle* Fig. 17. 

It 
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It is fufficicnt for a Mathematician to 
have proved this Theorem by Experiment; 
fo that from this laid down he may demon- 
Urate the Properties of a given Figure in 
refrading, or inveftigate a Figure whofe 
Laws of refrading are given : Yet, for the 
fame Reafons that induced us to demonftrate 
a like Catoptrical Theorem, vve fhall give 
the Demonftration of this. 

For this Purpofe, different Perfons have 
ufed different^ and quite contrary, Tojlu- 
lata. Cartes taking up the fame Theorem 
(though in other Cafes he affirms the Pro¬ 
pagation of Light to be inftantaneous) would 
have it in his ‘Dioptrics, that a Ray of 
Light is carried with a greater Celerity 
through a denfer Mediim, as Water or 
Glafs, than through one lefs denfe, as Air. 
This appeared too grofs to Barrow, Fer¬ 
mat, and others., who went into a con¬ 
trary and more probable Opinion. More¬ 
over, Barrow and Maignanus believed, 
that fome certain Thickncfs of the Ray of 
Light, however fmall (which Cartes neg- 
ledcd as inconfiderable) was neceffary to 
demonftrate this Theorem• We have fol¬ 
lowed the Method of Geometers, and com- 
pofed a Demonftration far enough from any 
Sed, and depending only upon a very iim- 
ple Property of Light, which we affumed 
in the beginning. 

G r Let 
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Let the Light flowing from the Point A, 
and comprehended in the Plane of Inflec¬ 
tion between A B and A D, fall upon the 
right Line B D, the common Section of 
the Plane of Inflection with the plane Sur¬ 
face of the Medium B C E D of different 
Denfity. (We may juftly confider this by 
it felf j becaufe the Rays which compofe it,' 
and their refracted Rays, are, diftinCily 
from the other circumfufed Light, contain¬ 
ed within the forementioned Plane by Ax, 
2.) Let one of the extreme Rays A D be 
perpendicular to the right Line BD, whofe 
refracted Ray DE (whatfoever be the Den¬ 
sity of the Medium B E) will confequently 
go direCtly on in the fame right Line with 
A D : But let the other A B, containing a 
certain Angle with A D, meet the right 
Line B D, which feparates the Media, in 
B; through B draw K B F parallel to A E. 
Let the aforefaid Light, contained betwixt 
the right Lines A B} A D, be fuppofed to 
be propagated in the Medium D G, betwixt 
the right Lines DE and BG continued in 
infinitum: That is, let B G be the refract¬ 
ed Ray of A B, whether the Light paffes 
out of a rarer Medium into one more denfe, 
as in Fig. 17. or out of a denfer one into a 
rarer, as in Fig. 18. I fay, the Sine of the 
Angle ABK will, in any Inclination of the 
Ray, have the fame Proportion to the Sine 
of the Angle GBF* 

On 
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On the Center B, and with any Diftance 
BG, describe an Arch of a Circle meeting 
the Ray BG in G ; from which let fall G N 
perpendicular to A N, interfering the right 
Line K F in F. 

The Light which proceeding from A is 
diffufed into the right Line B D, will, if 
B G be put for the Length of the refracted 
Ray, be diffufed within the new Medium 
D G into the right Line G N : For the 
Spaces into which the forementioned Light 
is diffufed, muft be computed by thefe 
right Lines parallel to the right Line B IX, 
becaufe at B D it lofes its former Degree 
of Diffufion, and after that enjoys a new 
one. The right Line B D which divides 
the Media remaining the fame, fuppofe the 
Medium D G, in which A B is refracted 
into B G, were taken away, and another 
Medium DC of a different Denlity fubffi- 
tuted in its Place, in wrhich the Ray A B 
is refra&ed into BC, Ex. gr. meeting 
the Circle in C, through which draw the 
right Line C E parallel to B D, meeting 
A N in E, and K F in M. The right 
Line C E will be the Space into which the 
Light is diffufed within the Medium D C, 
the Length of the refracted Ray B C conti¬ 
nuing ftill the fame. If from the right 
Lines G N, C E, into which the Light is 
diffufed, you take away the right Lines 
F N, M E, which depend not at all upon 

G 2 the 
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the Facilities of the Media, that is, their 
Readinejs in diffufing Light (for the 
Length and Pontion of the Ray A B re¬ 
maining the fame, the forementioned right 
Lines F N, M E remain the fame and inva¬ 
riable, howfoever the Facilities of the 
Media DG, DC are augmented, diminifli- 
ed3 or even annihilated) there will remain 
G F, C M for the genuine Effects of the 
Media D G, D C refpedlively. Therefore 
tfnee all Things that refpeft the Refradtion 
of the Ray A B from the Medium D K, 
to Media of different Denfities D G and 
D C, excepting only the Denfities of thofe 
Media, are made the fame (namely, the 
Medium P K, out of which the Light 
paffes the fame, the Angle of Incidence 
A B K of the Ray A B the fame, and the 
Length of the refraded Ray within the 
fecond Medium D G, or D C the fame) 
the forementioned right Lines G F, CM 
will have the fame Proportion with the 
'Facilities of the Media DG, DC which 
produced them : For all Effects are propor¬ 
tional to their Caufes. 

Now if the Medium D C, in which the 
Ray A B is refra&ed into B C, be the fame 
with the Medium D K, in which Cafe the 
refra&ed Ray B C (if it may be called fo) 
of the Ray A B will be in a diredt Line 
with the incident one A B ,• G F will be 
yet to G M as the Facility of the Medium 

DG 
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DG to the Facility of the Medium D C, 
that is, by ConftruCtion, to the Facility of 
the Medium D K. Moreover, C M is the 
Sine of the Angle CBM, or the Angle 
ABK, which is the Angle of Incidence of 
the Ray A B ; and G F is, to the fame Ra¬ 
dius, the Sine of the Angle G BF, that is, 
of the rcfraCted Angle of the fame Ray: 
Wherefore the Sine of the Angle of Inci¬ 
dence is to the Sine of the Angle of Refrac¬ 
tion, whatfoever be the Inclination of the 
Ray A B to the refracting Plane (for the 
Angle DAB, to which ABK is equal, if 
taken at Pleafure) as the Facility of the 
Medium D K to the Facility of the Medium 
DG, inflecting the Ray A B into BG. But 
the Media being fuppofed the fame, the 
Denfities of the Media, and their Facili¬ 
ties arifing from thence, and confequently 
the Ratio of thefe will remain the fame : 
Therefore in every Inclination of the Ray 
the Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inci¬ 
dence to the Sine of the Angle of Refrac¬ 
tion remains the fame. Q. E. ©. 

This Theorem is thus fliortly demonftra- 
ted in the Geometric Phrafe, The Pofi- 
tion of the incident Ray remaining the fame, 
the refraCtcd Ray remains the fame, what¬ 
foever be the Length of the incident Ray 
A B : Therefore no refpeCt is to be had to 
its Length, or the right Line A B is to be 

! taken for nothing. Therefore the right 
Line 
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Line F N, which bears a certain Propor¬ 
tion to A B, vanifhes at the fame time : 
Whence the right Line G N, into which 
the Light is diffufed at a given Diftance 
B G within the Medium D G, is changed 
into the only and determinate right Line 
G F ; which is confequently appointed by 
Nature for the Meafure of the Facility of 
the Medium D G, to which it owes its Rife. 

& E- ©• 
But if in the Paffage of a Ray from a 

^enfer Medium into a rarer (Fig. 18.) its 
Inclination be fuch, that G F, which is to 
C M in the Proportion of the Facilities of 
the given Media, fhould exceed the Semi- 
diameter B G ; then the refracted Ray of 
A B will be nothing (after the manner of 
an impolfible Cafe in a Geometrical Fro- 
bleml) But that which fhould have been 
the refracted Ray will not enter the rarer 
Medium DG, but will be reflected from 
its Surface, according to the Law of Hheor. 
I. in which Cafe the Law of this prefent 
^Theorem (as being more univerfal) does ne- 
verthelefs take place. 

The converfe of this Proportion is fuffi- 
ciently manifefl; namely, that the refracted 
Ray of any Incident is truly afligned, when 
the Angle of Incidence is to the Angle 
comprehended by the afligned right Line, 
and another drawn perpendicular to the 
refracting Surface, in the Proportion of the 

Fact- 
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Facilities of the given Media, which is 
the Meafure of the Refraction between 
them: For the refraCted Ray of the Inci¬ 
dent propofed can be no other than that af- 
figned. 

The Invention of the preceding Theorem, 
which is the principal one in Dioptrics, 
is commonly attributed to Cartejius, tho’ 
it was known to Willebrord Snellius, who 
was dead ten Years before Cartes's Diop¬ 
trics were publifhed : For Vbffrns, in his 
Treatife De Natura dr Proprietate Fucis, 
publiflied at /Imjierdam in the Year 1662, 
Page 3 <5, tells us, that it appeared from 
Sne/lias's Papers, which himlelf had feen, 
that he had found out, that the Propor¬ 
tion between the Secants of the Angles3 
which are the Complements of the Angle 
of Incidence, and the Angle of Refraction 
to right ones, is conflantly the fame : But 
it is known that the Secants of Angles are 
reciprocally, as the Sines of their Comple¬ 
ments to right ones; becaufe the Semidia¬ 
meter is a mean Geometric Proportional 
between them. 

Since we have happened to fpeak of Se¬ 
cants, it is worth the taking notice how 
near the inquifitive Kepler was towards 
finding out this Theorem; who, at ‘Prop* 
V. and VI. Par ah pom* in Vitellionem, lays 
down thefe Secants for the refpeCtive Mea¬ 
fure of Refractions. 

C O R O L. 
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C 6 R O L. I • 

If B G be the refracted Ray of the Inci¬ 
dent A B, everything elfe remaining the 
fame, B A will be the refracted Ray of the 
Incident GB: For the Facilities\ of the 
Media, by which the Sines of the Angles 
are governed, remain the fame, 

CoROL 2i 

From the Demonftratien of this Theo¬ 
rem it follows, that if the Ratio of A to 
B meafure the Refraction between the 
Media A and B, and the Ratio of A to C 
the Refraction between the Media A and 
C -y the Ratio of B to C will be the Mea¬ 
fure of the RefraCtion between the Media 
B and C. Which is alfo manifeft, by fup- 
pofing the Thicknefs of the common Me¬ 
dium A, between the parallel Planes of the 
other two, to vanifh: For by this means, 
the Angles remaining the fame, that Part 
of the Ray, propagated through the three 
Media, which is in the Medium A, va- 
nifties. 

C O R O 1, 3. 

Hence it likewife follows, that if the 
Pofition of the Ray A B remaining the 

fame. 
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fame, the Position of the infleCting right 
Line B D be changed by an Angle, fuppofe 
E, the Pofition of the refracted Ray B G 
will alfo be changed by an Angie e, which 
is to E as the Difference of I and R to I; 
(the Ratio of the Quantities I and R being 
fuppofcd the fame with the Ratio of the 
Sine of the Angle of Incidence to the Sine 
of the Angle of Refraction, and the Angles 
fo fmall, that they may be looked upon to 
have the fame Proportion with their Sines} 
and the Angles e and E are fituated on the 
fame Sides of the right Lines B G and 
B D refpeCtively, when I exceeds R $ 
but on contrary Sides when R exceeds L 
After the fame manner, from this Propofi- 
tion, may we judge of the Change the 
Angle G B F will undergo, when the 
Angle A B K is changed by any other 
Caufe whatever. 

Scholium i. 

The aforefaid Law of RefraCtion is con¬ 
firmed from the Wifdom of Nature, al¬ 
ways aCting by the moft eafy and expe¬ 
ditious Methods;' which we before found 
in Catoptrics to be a legitimate Axiom; 
namely, to the Light proceeding from A 
toG, fuch a Point of Incidence B is af- 
figned, that it may perform its Journey 
ABG in the leafl Time polfible. Which 

H Point 
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Point of Incidence may be found by the 
Help of any Method {Fermat's for In- 
fiance) which determines a Maximum & 
Minimum, but moft eaiily after the Manner 
following. 

Pro b. 

TWO Foints being given in Media of 
different Denfities, and the plane 

Surface dividing the Media, whofe *I)enfi- 
ties are likewife given, being given in Fofi- 
tion: to find Juch a Foint in the forefaid 
Surface, that a moveable "Body proceeding 
from one of the given Foints, through the 
Foint fought to the other of them3 may take 
up the leaft Time in its Journey. Plate IL 
Fig. i. 

Let the given Points be A and G, and 
let M N be the Surface dividing the Media 
of different Denfities, or rather the common 
Section of the Plane of Inflexion continued 
through A and G, with the forefaid Sur¬ 
face dividing the Media : For (by Ax. 2.) 
the Point fought will be found in that® 
Let the right Lines I and R exprefs the 
Velocities of Light in the Media DK, C F 
refpeftivcly. 

Bccaufe the Velocity of a moving Body 
being given, the Time is as the Space run * 
and the Space being given, the Time is 

as 1—. 

« • 
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as the Velocity reciprocally,* if neither be¬ 
ing given, the Time will be in a com¬ 
pound Proportion of the Velocity recipro¬ 
cally, and the Space direftly. Therefore 
the Time in which the right Line A B is 
run will be exprefled byRxAB, and the 
Time in which BG is run, by IxBG ; and 
confequently the Time in which the whole 
Journey ABG is performed, which is made 
up of both of them, will be expreffed by 
the Quantity RxAB + IxBG; which mud 
be the Minimum. 

From the Pofition of the Points A and 
G, and of the right Line M N being 
given, the right Lines AD, GQ and 
DC, which we fhall call <2, c, and d re¬ 
flectively, are given in Magnitude. Call 
C B x. Whence B D = d — *, A B = 

= Vd1— 2dx + xz-ha\ and BG = Vcl-\-x\ 

Therefore KxVdl—2dx^xl-\ra2-\rlxdcz-\-xz 
muft be a Minimum. 

Now this is ( as Mathematicians 
know very well > when the Fluxion of 

R * ddL— 2dx-\-xzA~aZJirlx dc2—x2—c* But 
by the Method of that mod celebrated Geo¬ 
meter Sir Ifaac Newton, for finding the 
Fluxions of as many Fluents as are involved 
in any given Equation (to which alfo the 
famous Leibnit's Differential Calculus re¬ 
lates) which you may fee at Cap. XCV. 
VoL II. Operum Mat hem at. Wallifit, The 

H 2 Fluxion 
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Fluxion ofRx V c2-\-x'L 

is Rx — iJx + 2 XX I* 2XX. 
■——- — -f ■———Therefore 

2 d d— idx^x' 4* a1 2 V c +#z 
making this equal to nothing, we have 

Ixx R xd—x 

d c^Vx1 d dz— 2 dx 4- tf24- az. 
And fubftituting, in the room of their Va¬ 
lours, the right Lines themfelves exprefled 

IXCB R*BD. 
in the Scheme, it becomes *-===———« 

BG AB 
And if BG^AB, then I*CB=R><BD, or 
BD, B C : : I. R. 

Therefore if the right Line D C be di¬ 
vided in B, fo that D B may be to B C in 
the given Ratio of I to R, the Light will 
perform its Journey from A to G (or 
backward from G to A) in the fhorteft or 
lead Time poffibie, by going along ABG, 
But D B and B C are the Sines of the 
Angles B A D and B G C $ that is, of the 
Angies ABK, G B F; namely, of the An¬ 
gle of Incidence, and the Angle of Refrac¬ 
tion. Wherefore, that the Time of the 
PafTage from A to G (or from G to A) 
may be the leaft^ the Ray mu ft fo fall, 
that the Sine of the Angle of Incidence may 
be to the Sine of the Angle of Refra&ion 
in the R atio of I to R $ that is, in the 
Ratio of the Velocities of Light in the fore- 
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faid Media, or (as is fhevvn before in the 
Demouftration of Trop. XI.) in the Ratio 
of the Facilities of the fame Media, upon 
which the Velocities of the Body moving 
through them depend. 

' Since there are in the Plane dividing the 
Media an infinite Number of fuch Points 
(two of which are in the right Line M N) 
that the Light, in palling from A to G (or 
from G to A) through any of them, ftiall 
take up any given Time exceeding the lea ft; 
there can be no Reafon aifigned, why it 
fhould pafs through one of thofe Points 
rather than another : Therefore it will pafs 
through none but the only and determinate 
one of its kind, B. 

Scholium 2. 

When a Ray of Light paifes out of Air 
intoGlafs, we obferve the Sine of the An¬ 
gle of Incidence to be to the Sine of the 
Angle of Refraction, as 3 to 2 in round 
Numbers: And in paffmg out of Air into 
Water, I is to R (which Symbols we fhall 
ufe for the future, to exprefs the Ratio of 
the Sine of the «Angle of Incidence to the 
Sine of the Angle of Refraction, which is 
the Meafure of RefraCtion) as 4 to 3. And 
on the contrary, in the Paffage of a Ray 
out of Glafs into Air, I will be to R as 2 
to 3, by CoroL 1. From whence the Rea¬ 
fon is plain, why a Ray in Glafs, linking 

upon 
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upon a Surface of Air, more obliquely than 
in an Angle of Incidence of about 42 De¬ 
grees, does not enter the Air, but is re¬ 
flected from its Surface : For the right 
Line G F, which is fefquialteral of the 
Sine of 42 Q, exceeds the Radius; in which 
Cafe the Light fhall be reflected, as has 
been obferved above. 

Moreover, becaufe in the Paflage of a 
Ray out of Air into Glafs, I is fefquialteral 
or 1 i of R, and in its Paflage out of Air 
into Water, I is 13 of R; in its Paflage 
out of Water into Glafs (by CoroL 2.) I 
will be is of R. 

And from CoroL 3 it follows, that the 
Error of the refracted Ray is but fubtriple 
of the Error of the Surface of Glafs by 
which it was occafioned, and on the fame 
Side with it, when the Ray pafles out of 
Air into Glafs j but fubduple of it, and 
on the contrary Side, when the Ray pafles 
out of Glafs into Air. 

Prop. XII. The or. V. 

LET B D be a Surface dividing Media 
of different Denfities; upon which 

let a Ray fall proceeding from E, and be 
refracted into D N, the Surface dividing 
the Media remaining the fame, but the 

Media 
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Media being tranfpofed ; I Jay the refraUed 
Kay DC of the Ray M D being placed in 
the fame right Line with E D, will be in 
the fame right Line with the former re- 
fratled Ray N D. Fig. 2. 

Draw the right Line ADO perpendi¬ 
cular to the Surface B D in D. 

Since D N is the refra&ed Ray of E D, 
(by the foregoing) the Sine of the Angle 
EDA will be to the Sine of the Angle 
N D O in the Ratio of I to R; and if the 
Media be tranfpofed, the Ratio of I to 
R will be the Meafure of the Refraction 
out of the Medium B D M into the Me¬ 
dium BDE: That is, fuppofing MD to 
be the incident Ray, its refracted Ray will 
befuch, that the Sine of the Angle MDO 
fhall be to the Sine of the Angle ADC, as 
I to R: That is, by what has been juft 
now fhewn, as the Sine of the Angle ADE 
to the Sine of the Angle N D O. There¬ 
fore fince the Angles EDA, M D O are 
equal, and confequently their Sines, the 
Sines of the Angles ADC, N D O will be 
likewife equal, and confequently the An¬ 
gles themfelves. Wherefore ND and DC 
lie in the fame right Line. Q. E. 2). 

COROL. 

If Rays diverging from E, after Re¬ 
fraction at the Surface B D, diverge 

from 
k 
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from the Point C, the Media being 
tranfpofed, and the Surface dividing the 
Media remaining the fame, Rays con¬ 
verging towards E will, after their Re¬ 
fraction at BD, converge towards the 
Point C. 

Therefore all that can be demonftrated 
of Rays diverging, may equally be applied 
to converging ones. Wherefore for the 
future we fliall only fpeak of Rays diver¬ 
ging, leaving thofe converging to be deter¬ 
mined by this Theorem. 

Prop. XIII. Prob. VIII. 
» FRom the Focus of diverging Rays be¬ 

ing given, to find the Focus of the 
fame Rays after their RefraUion, at a 
plane Surface of a Medium of different 
SDenfity, with refpeU to an liye placed 
in the Axis. Fig. 3, 4. 

Through E, the given Focus of diverging 
Rays, draw the right Line E B perpendicu¬ 
lar to the plane Surface B D of a Medium, 
either denfer or rarer; in this take the Point 
C fuch, that C B may be to E as I to 
R. I fay C is the Focus fought. 

Let fall any Ray E D. Through D 
draw A O parallel to E B. Join C D, and 
produce it to F. 

If 
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If the Ray E D be near enough to the 
right Line EB (for we fpeak here only of 
thofe Rays that fall near the Axis, lince 
thefe only do, after Refraction, affeCt the 
Eye placed, by Suppolition, in the Axis of 
Radiation produced ] thofe that fall more 
obliquely palling by the Pupil of'the Eye, 
and conducing nothing at all towards dis¬ 
cerning the Point E, as we have before 
obferved in Catoptrics) ED will be nearly 
equal to E B, and C D to C B. Where¬ 
fore CD is to ED, as I to R : But C D . 
is to E D, as the Sine of the Angle BED, 
or its equal EDA, to the Sine of the An¬ 
gle BCD, or its equal ODF : Therefore 
the Sine of the Angle E D A is to the 
Sine of the Angle QDF, as I to R. But 
the Angle EDA is the Angle of Incidence 
of the Ray E D: Therefore O D F is the 
refpeCtive Angle of Refraction * that is, 
DF is the refraCted Ray of the Incident 
ED. And the fame may be fhewn of any 
other Ray diverging from E ; whence C 
is the Focus required. 0, E. L 

C o r o l. 1. 

From hence, and from Corel, r. Frop* 
XI. it follows, that the fame Things be¬ 
ing fuppofed as before, Rays in the Me¬ 
dium BDO converging towards C, will, 
after RefraCtion, converge towards E. 

I And 
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And if the Media were tranfpofed, it 
follows from hence, and from ‘Prop. XII. 
that Rays in the Medium B D O conver¬ 
ging towards E, will, after Refraction, 
converge towards the Point C; and 
parallel Rays will, after Refraction, at a 
plane Surface of any Medium, (till remain 
parallel. 

Gorol. 2. 

If BOA be Water, and BDO Air, CB 
will be to E B, as 3 to 4 : From whence 
it happens, that Water appears a fourth 
part lefs deep than it really is. But if 
B D A be Glafs, E B will be 1 i of the 
right Line C B. 

Sc H O LIU M. 

What is demonftrated of any incident 
Ray, namely, that its refracted Ray D C 
produced backwards, till it meets with 
EB, is to the Incident E D as I to R, is 
alfo true of the perpendicular Incident 
E B : For its refra&ed Ray B C produced 
backwards, though as to its Pofition it be 
the fame with the Incident, yet as to its 
Length it is to it in the very fame Ratio of 
I to R. And becaufe this Ray palling 
through the Center of the Eye, and the 
others that are neareft it are the only ones 

that 
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that affedt the Senfe ; from thence it is that, 
with refpedt to the Eye, C is the Focus 
of the Rays diverging from E, and refract¬ 
ed at B D. This Conlideration extends 
iikewife to what follows,. 

Prop. XIV. Prob. IX. 

TO find the Focus of parallel Rays • 
falling upon a fpherical Surface of 

a Medium of different Tienfity, after Re- 
fraction. Plate II. Fig. 5-, 6. 

Let the fpherical Surface, whole Center 
is A, be exprelfed by the Circumference of 
the Circle B D • through A draw the Axis 
A B parallel to the incident Rays, meeting 
the Circle in the Vertex B in which take 
the Point C fuch, that B C may be to 
A C, as I to R. I fay C is the Focus re¬ 
quired. 

Let any Ray fall at D; draw the right 
Lines AD, CD, and profice them. The 
Sine of the Angle BAD, or its equal E D 

O, is to the Sine of the Angle C D A (or 
its Complement to two right ones) as C D 
to A C, or (the Arch D B vanifhing, lor 
Reafons before often mentioned) as C B 
to ACj that is, by Conflrudtion, as I to 

1 2 R: 
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R : But E D O is the Angle of Incidence 
of the Ray E D j therefore D C is its re¬ 
fracted Ray. After the fame manner it 
may be demonftrated, that any other of the 
parallel Rays will, after Refraction, pafs 
through C : Therefore C is their Focus. 

& ©* 

Corollaries. 

Hence, and from CoroL i. Frop. XI* 
and Corot Prop. XII. it follows; 

1. That Rays in Air parallel to the Axis^ 
after Refraction at a Spherico'Convex Sur¬ 
face of Glafs, converge to a Point whofe 
Diftance from the Vertex is equal to three 
Semidiameters of the Sphere. 

2. That Rays in Glafs, diverging from a 
Point diflant from a Spherico-concave Sur¬ 
face of Air by three Semidiameters, do, 
after RefraCtion, become parallel to a right 
Line drawn through the radiant Point and 
the Center of the Sphere. 

3. That Rays in Glafs parallel to the 
Axis, after Refradion at a convex fpherical 
Surface of Air^diverge from a Point whofe 
Diftance from the Vertex is equal to the 
Diameter of the Sphere. 

4. That Rays in Air, converging to¬ 
wards a Point diftant beyond a concave 
Glafs by the Diameter of the Sphere, after 
RefraCfion at the concave Surface of Glafs, 

become 
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become parallel to a right Line drawn 
through the Center of the Sphere and the 
forementioned Point. 

5. That Rays in Air parallel to the Axis^ 
after Refraction at a concave Surface of 
Glafs, diverge from a Point at three Semi¬ 
diameters Diftance from the Vertex, 

6. That Rays in Glafs, converging to a 
Point three Semidiameters diftant beyond a 
Spherico-coiwex Surface of Air, after Re¬ 
fraction, become parallel to a right Line 
drawn through the Center of the Sphere 
and the forementioned Point, 

7. That Rays in Glafs parallel to the 
Axis, after Refraction at a Spherico-con¬ 
cave Surface of Air, converge to a Point 
diftant from the Vertex by a Diameter of 
the Sphere. 

8. That Rays in Air, diverging from a 
Point at a Diameter s Diftance from a Sphere 
of Glafs, after Refraction at a convex Sur¬ 
face of Glafs, become parallel to a right Line 
drawn through the forementioned Point 
and the Center of the Sphere. 

Scholium. ‘Piate II. Fig. 7. 

The generating Circle of the Sphere B D 
has the fame Degree of Curvity with an 
Ellipfis pafting through B,- by whofe Ro¬ 
tation a Spheroid being made of a denfer 
Medium, collects Rays in the ambient 

Medium 
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Medium parallel to the right Line A B, ex¬ 
actly at C : For we all know, that B G, 
the greater Axis of that Ellipfis, ought to 
be to E C, the Diftance of the Foci, as I 
to R. Suppofing then the fame Confirma¬ 
tion with that at Schoh Prop. IV. B G is 
toECasKCtoHC; that is, as H C to 
CL; that is, as KC+HC to HC + CL3 
or to HC+CK—LK ; that is, asBCto 
BC — half the Latus Return, belonging 
to the Axis B G (for L K has, at SchoL 
Prop. IV. been fliewn equal to half the 
forementioned Latus Retium) But by the 
ConftruCtion of this Prop. the Situation of 
the Point C is fuch, that B C is to A C as 
I to R; that is, as B G to E C : Therefore 
B C is to A C, as B C to B C -w half the 
Latus Retium, belonging to the greater 
Axis: Wherefore A C is equal to B C — 
half the forementioned Lams ReUum; 
and confequently A B is equal to half the 
Iratus Retium, Wherefore the Circle 
B D is equally curve in B with the Ellipjis 
BKG (by CoroL i. Prop, XX. Lib. i. 
Vine. Vwiani de Maximis & Minimisl) 
Whence it is, that a Sphere generated by 
the forementioned Circle performs in re¬ 
fracting very nearly the fame thing which 
an oblong Spheroid, generated by the Ro¬ 
tation of an Ellipfis, does exactly; name¬ 
ly, -that Rays in a rarer ambient Medium, 
parallel to the right Line B G, after Refrac- 

( • ' tion 
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tion at its Surface, may converge to the 
Point C, 

After the fame manner, by the Help of 
Schol. Prop. VI. it may be fhewn, that the 
Circle B D is at the Vertex equally curve 
with an Hyperbola palling through B, and 
generating a Conoid , which being of a 
rarer Medium, does fo refraft Rays in a 
denfer ambient Medium parallel to the right 
Line A B^ that they fhall afterwards diverge 
from the Point C: Or, which returns to 
the fame thing (by Prop. XII.) being of a 
denfer Medium, does fo refract Rays in 
that Erne denfer Medium, parallel to the 
right Line A B,, at their Entrance into the 
rarer ambient Medium, that they fhall af¬ 
terwards converge to the Point C. 

Prop. XV. Prob. X. 

THE Focus of Rays diverging and 
falling upon a given fpherical Sur¬ 

face of different Denfity, to find the Focus 
of the fame Rays after RefraUion. Plate 
II. Fig. 8, 9, i o, 11, i2,13,14, 1 5. 

Let the fpherical Surface be exprelfed 
by the Circumference of its greateft Circle 
B D. Through the given Focus and the 

Center 
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Center of the Sphere draw the right Line 
EA meeting the Circumference in 2> ; in 
which take the Point C fuch, that the Ra¬ 
tio compounded of the Ratio of E A to 
J C, and of CjB to 2? Ey may be equal to 
the Ratio of I to R. I fay C is the Focus 
required. 

We fhall make one Demonftration ferve 
for all the eight principal Cafes of this 
*Prop. expreffed by fo many leveral Fi¬ 
gures; the four firft of which, fuppofe 1 
greater than Ry the others lefs, and which 
differ from one another, according as the 
given Focus is fituated on this or that Side 
of the Focus of parallel Rays^ or according 
as the refracting Surface is convex or con¬ 
cave. 

Let fall any Ray at pleafure, E 3D pro¬ 
ceeding from E. Join A 2D, 3D C; and 
through C draw a right Line parallel to 
AT)) meeting the right Line E 2D in H. 

The Point 3D almoft coinciding with S, 
CT) and CE, as likewife E T) and ERy 
are almoft equal. Wherefore the Ratio of 
I to R is equal to the Ratio of E A to 
AC, and the Ratio of CT) to E 3D toge¬ 
ther; that is (becaufe of A T) and CH 
parallel) to the Ratio of CT) to E 2D, and 
the Ratio of E 3D to 2D //together, or to 
the Ratio of C 2D to T)H: But CT) is to 
T)H as the Sine of the Angie T) HC, or 
its Complement to two right ones; JDH> 

or 
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or E D 0, is to the Sine of the Angle 
DC Hy or of the Angle or in fome 
Cafes its Complement to two right ones. 
Moreover, the Angle EDO is the Angle 
of Incidence of the Ray E ©: Therefore 
as I to Ry fo the Sine of the Angle of In¬ 
cidence of the Ray ED to the Sine of the 
Angle ADC. Wherefore (by Trop. XL) 
DC is the refra&ed Ray belonging to the 
incident one ED; and fince ED is taken 
at Pleafure, ’tis plain the Focus of all the 
Rays proceeding from E will be C. 
E. I. 

1 
1 

i 

1 

If the Media propofed were Air and 
Glafs, and the Ray palled out of Air into 
Glafs (as in the four firft Figures) the 
Focus C will be very eafily found ; namely,* 
if the third part of the right Line EA be 
to AF>y as ECTo RC : For trebling the 
Antecedents, EA is to ATi (or AD) as 
3 EC to SC (or © C) : But Fj A is to 
ADy as the Sine of the Angle EDO to 
the Sine of the Angle DEA; and 3 EC 
is to © C as thrice the Sine of the Angle 
EDC (ovHDC) to the Sine of the 
Angle DEA: Wherefore the Sine of the 
Angle EDO is triple of the Sine of the 
Angle HDCy and confequently (in thefe 
very final 1 Angles, which have the fame 
Ratio with their Sines) ii of the Sine of 
the Angle ADC. Therefore © C (or 
© e lying in the fame right Line with it) 

K is 
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is the refracted Ray of E © pacing out of 
Air into Glafs. 

When the Ray paffes out of Glafs into 
Air (as in the four laft Figures) the Focus 
will be found from the fame Principles, 
by taking the Point C fuch, that half the 
right Line E A may be to ASy as E C to 
SC 

Coroi. I. 

From this Prop, and XII. and Coroi. i. 
Prop. XI. it will be eafy, from the given 
Focus of Rays converging, and falling upon 
a fpherical Surface of a Medium of diffe¬ 
rent Denfity, to find their Focus after Re¬ 
fraction. 

COROL. 2. 

Hence, from the Foci E and £7, and 
the Vertex S being given, we may find 
A the Center of the Sphere, and thence 
the refracting Sphere it felf ,• by taking 
the Point A fuch, that E A may be to AC 
in a Ratio compounded of the Ratio's of 
S E to SC, and 1 to R: Or, from the 
Foci and Center being given may be found 
the Vertex. The like Problem concern¬ 
ing fpherical Specula, may ( by the 
Correfpondent Prop, in Catoptrics) be 
folved with equal Eafe, and more elegant 

Geo- 
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Geometrical Conflrudions from thence 
deduced. 

f 4 a m 

* T~ *' 

CoROL 3. 

The Geometrical ConftrudHon of this 
Prob. X. is eafily deduced from what has 
been premifed, ‘PlateTI. Fig. 16. Every 
thing elfe remaining as before, through P 
and A draw the right Lines PJ?,, AN pa¬ 
rallel, meeting the right Line E N drawn 
from Eas you pleafe in F and N: Make 
AN to AMy as 1 to R. Join the right 
Line FM^ and produce it till it meets the 
Axis E.A in C. This will be the Focus 
required, eri L , 

Join ON, meeting the right Line P F 
in 0 ; to this, through E, draw parallel 
the right Line FH, interfering the right 
Line E A in H. . 

For E A. EP : : (EN. EF: : EC : 
EH: : E C—E A. EH—EP: :) AC. 
P H. & permutando E A. AC : : EP. 
PH. Therefore CP. PE, +EA. AC: : 
(CP.EP, +EP. PH: :PC: PH:: 
PQ PF: : AN. AM : : ) I. R. Whence 
C is the Focus required. 

This fame Conftrurion will ferve (only 
changing the Order of the Points E, S, A, 
C, M and N) if R exceed /, or if the Rays 
converge, or are parallel; in which Cafe 
it will be changed into that of Proh. IX. 

K 2 Or 
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Or if the Concavity of the refracting Sur¬ 
face look towards the Focus E, or if B D 
be plane, in which Cafe it changes into 
that of Trob. VIII. For when the right 
Line A M N (divided as above) is infi¬ 
nitely diftant from BQ, the right Line 
F M will be the fame in Petition with a 
right Line joining the Point F with a Point 
dividing B E, after the fame manner as 
A M is divided in N, fuppofing BE to be 
homologous to AM; becaufe the Tangents 
of Angles are reciprocally as the Tangents 
of their Complements to a right Angie. 

After the fame manner, if of the four 
Points A, B, C, and E, any other three be 
given. Ex. gr. E, B, and C, the fourth A 
will be determined ; that is, the fpherical 
Surface palling through the given Point, 
and changing the Focus E into C, will be 
determined ; & vice verfa. 

Scholium. 

Since there is no Spheroid or Conoid ge^- 
nerated by the Rotation of a conic Seftion 
round its Jxis, and confiding of a Medium 
of different Denfity from the ambient Me¬ 
dium*, which can exadly change a given 
Focus of Rays into another given one by 
Refraftion at a fingle Surface ; it follows, 
that this Property of performing the Thing 
proposed pretty nearly, does therefore be¬ 

long 
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long to a fpherical Surface • becaufe the 
greateft Circle of that Sphere has the fame 
Degree of Curvity with Cartes's Curve, 
[Lib. II. Geometric) by whofe Rotation 
are made Surfaces, which, leparating Me¬ 
dia of different Denfity, anfwer the Pro¬ 
blem exactly. But if the Condition of that 
equicurve Circle, and of the given Foci 
lying on the fame Side of the Center, be 
fuch, that the Semidiameter of the Circle 
be a Middle proportional between the Di- 
Itances of the Foci from the Center of the 
Circle; and one of thefe Diftances be to 
the Semidiameter in a Ratio, meafuring 
the Refraction between the given Media, 
that Curve of Cartes is changed into the 
Circumference of a Circle. In this Situa¬ 
tion of the Focus a Sphere of given Denfity, 
generated by the Rotation of a Circle, will 
fo refraCt Rays proceeding from one of the 
Foci, that they lhall all afterwards diverge 
precifely from the other of them. 

Prop. XVI. Prob. XI. 

ONE Focus of a given Lens being 
given, to find the other. 

A Lens is a tranfparent Body, of a dif¬ 
ferent Denfity from the ambient Medium, 

and 
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and terminated by two Surfaces, either 
fpherical, or plane and fpherical. A right 
Line perpendicular to both its Surfaces is 
called the Axis of the Lens* The Points 
where the Axis interfefts each Surface are 
called the Vertices, either the Vertex of 
Incidence, or the Vertex of Emerjion, ac¬ 
cording as it lies in that Surface upon which 
the Rays firft fall, or out of which they 
again emerge. The Vhicknejs is the Di¬ 
stance between the Vertices. 

The Terms being thus explained, the 
Focus required may, by means of a Calcu¬ 
lation (which in Practice is to be prefer¬ 
red to the niceft Conftrudtions) grounded 
upon the foregoing Propositions, be eafily 
determined, and Canons (which, becaufe 
of their Difficulty to be remembered, are 
here omitted) eftablifhed, by making the 
Calculation general. As if from the Focus 
before Incidence being given, it were re¬ 
quired to find thp Focus after Emerfion : 
Firft, the Focus of the Rays, after their 
Refraction at that Surface of the Lens up¬ 
on which they firft fail, muft be found ; 
and this is done by Prop. XIII. if the Sur¬ 
face 'of the1 Lens be plane $ but if it be 
fpherical, and the Rays parallel, by Prop. 
XIV. and by Prop. XV. if they be diver¬ 
ging or converging. And having thus got 
the Focus of the Rays, after Refraction at 
this firft Surface, that is, while they are 
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parting through the Lens, which is likewife 
called the Focus of Lranfition, after the 
fame manner their Focus, after RefraCtioit 
at the fecond Surface of the Lens, or ra¬ 
ther at the Surface of the ambient Medium 
contiguous to this fecond Surface, will be 
found; that is, their Focus after Emerfion 
from the Levs. 0, E. L 

If there were more than one Lerts> we 
hfuft proceed after the fame manner with 
every one of them. ' v 

By the like Method, from the Focus 
made by the Help of one or more given 
Lenfes being given, the Focus, before In¬ 
cidence is found, or from the optical Ma¬ 
chine, being given, the Diftance of the Ob¬ 
ject is determined. L 
* 2 f -i f • ‘O ,‘.**1 

CoHOt. 

If the Geometrical ConftruCtion of this 
Problem be defired, it is eafily deduced 
from Coro/. 3. of the foregoing Prop, by 
affuming the ConftruCtion there given for 
one Surface of a Levs, and repeating it for 
the other. Fig. 17. For the right Lines 
E N, B F, A N, and F M, being drawn 
according to the Directions of that CoroL 
'tis plain the right Line F M will tend 
towards the Focus of Tranfition of thofe 
Rays, whofe Focus before Incidence was E. 
If therefore this meets with the parallel 

right 
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right Lines, drawn through a, the Center 
of the hindmofl Surface, and by the Vertex 
of Emerfion, in n and /, and a n be taken 
to a my as I to R at the Egrefs out of the 
Lens; (that is, as R to I at the Ingrefs 
into the Lens) the joined right Line mf 
will meet the Axis B b in ey the Focus re¬ 
quired, after Refra&ion at both the Sur¬ 
faces of the Lens: For the right Line mf 
is in the fame Condition, with refped to 
the Emerfion of the Rays from the Lensy 
in which M F was with reipebt to their Im- 
merfion. 

In like manner, if of the fix Points, A, 
B, E, ay by ey any other five be given, the 
fixth may be determined: For Example ,* 
From the two Fociy the Thicknefs of the 
Lensy and one Surface being given, the 
other Surface may be difcovered. 

This is the Conftrubtion which Farrow 
received from a Friend, and placed, with¬ 
out any Demonftration, at the End of LeU* 
XIV. 

Prop. XVII. The or. VI. 

IF a plane radiant Surface fends out 
Rays upon any plane or fpherical re- 

fraUing Surface, the Rays proceeding from 
every 

/ 
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every To hit of the radiant Surface will, 
after Refraction, have their reffective 
Foci very nearly in one and the fame 
‘Plane, parallel to the radiant Plane. 
Plate II. Fig. 18. 
^ ' t 1 V / V i ^ ^ 

Let any refracting Surface be expreffed 
by BD, vvhofe Center is A, and a plane 
radiant Surface by the right Line E F. 
From A upon EF let fall the Perpendicu¬ 
lar A E meeting B D in B. Find C, the 
Focus of thole Rays after Refra&ion, whofe 
Focus before Incidence was E ,* through 
which draw the Plane CT parallel to the 
Plane F E. 1 fay, the Foci of Rays pro¬ 
ceeding from every Point of the Plane E F 
(or the principal Image of the Plane E F, 
which is made up of the Images of every 
one of thofe Points, with refpeCt to an Eye 
placed in the yixis of Radiation : For we 
take no Notice here of the fecondary Image 
feen by an Eye in any given Situation, 
which Farrow has confidered in his three 

| laft Fje(ct.x will all be poiited very nearly 
[ in the Plane C T. From the Point F, 

taken at Pleafure in the radiant Plane, to 
i the Center A, draw the right Line F A* 
( meeting the refracting Surface at D, 
; and the Plane CT in T, DC will be 
| the refracted Ray of the Incident E D ; 
|i and fuppofe the refracted Ray of the Inci- 
i dent FB to be B H, meeting the right 

L Line 
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Line D T in H. Becaufe the Angle E AF 
is fuppofed but final], the Arch E D is to 
be looked upon as a right Line ; and a 
Circle defcribed on the Diameter B F will 
pafs through the Points D and E, becaufe 
of the Angles BEF, BDF being right. 
Whence the Angles EBF, DBF (namely 
the Angles of Incidence of the Rays F B 
and ED) contained in the fame Segment, 
are equal; and confequently the Angles 
of Refraction, A B H, ADC, will alfo be 
equal. Therefore, by reafon of the An¬ 
gles at A equal, the Triangles BAH, 
DAC are equiangular; and B A is to 
AH, as D A to A C ; and fince B A is 
equal to D A, A H will be likewife equal 
to AC : But becaufe the Angle E A F, or 
TAG, is very finally AT is very nearly 
equal to AC; and therefore A H, A T 
may be looked upon as equal; that is, 
the Focus of the radiant Point F is fituated 
very nearly in the Plane C T. And fince 
F is taken any how, the fame will hold 
true of all the Points of the Plane E F ; 
namely, that their Foci will be in the Plane 
C T. Which is demonfirated after the 
fame manner in any other Cafe whatever. 

Z E. T). 

C o R O L. 

Hence it follows, that the Image of 
the radiant Plane E F, to which the Jxis 
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of the Lens is perpendicular, is alfo a Plane 
parallel to the former Plane : For the 
Image conBituted in the Plane C T may 
be confidered as a plane Surface lending 
out Rays upon the fecond Surface of the 
Lens. But if the Angle E A F be too 
great, fo as that A T fhall much exceed 
AC, and can by no means be looked upon 
as equal to it; in that Cafe ’tis eafy, after 
the manner of Carol. Prop. VIII. to deter¬ 
mine whether the Image of the Plane E F 
will be convex or concave : For Example; 
It will be concave towards A, if B D, the 
refradting Surface, be of a denfer Mediumy 
and convex, or of a rarer Medium, and 
concave; (j vice verfa. 

Prop. XVIII. Theor. VII. 
JX •• Mi l ^ ■ i V L 

I I THE Image appears from the Vertex 
of Emerfion wider an Angle equal to 

that under which the Object appears from 
i the Vertex of Incidence. Plate II. Fig. 19. 

4 t 

Let G B, the Axis of the Lens^ be fup- 
l! pofed produced, and Banding perpendicu¬ 
li larly on the radiant Pldne F E H at E, 
I which (by Corol. of the foregoing Prop.) is 
I alfo perpendicular to its Image f Ch. Join 

L 2 the 
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the right Lines BF, EH, G /, G b. I 
fay, the Angles FBH, f G h are equal. 
Out of the innumerable Rays proceeding 
from the Point F, and after Refraction at 
the Lens, again united at /, the Image of 
this Point, choofe two, one of which, F B, 
meets the Lens at the Vertex of Incidence 
B, and being there refraded, tends to <pp 
the Focus of Tran fit ion of that Point; and 
being again refraded at I , is direded to¬ 
wards/: The other, F D, being firft re- 
fradied in D, tends firaight on to till it 
emerges out of the Lens at the Vertex of 
Emeriion; where being again refradted, it 
proceeds towards /, 

DG B is the Angle of Incidence of the 
Ray D G, and C G/ its Angle of Refrac¬ 
tion i and LBG is the Angle of Incidence 
of the Ray LB, which (by Coro/, 1. Lheor. 
IV.) would be refraded into B F, and 
EBF is its Angle of Refradion. Becaufe 
the right Lines <p B, <? G (BG, the Thick - 
nefs of the Lens, being negieded) become 
equal, the Sines of the Angles D G B, 
LBG, which are proportional to thefe, 
and confequentiy the Angles themfelves, 
BGB, LBG, and therefore their Angles 
of Refradion, likewife C G /, EBF, will 
be equal. After the fame manner CGi’, 
EBH are found equal • therefore the An¬ 
gles FBH, fGb are equal: Which is 

ftiewn 
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fhcwn after the fame manner in any other 
Cafe whatever. Q E. L. 

COROL. 

v' / 

Hence it follows, that a radiant Line is 
to its Image made by a Lens, as the Di- 
fiance of that from the Vertex of Incidence, 
to the Diftance of this from the Vertex of 
Emerfion, or (the Thicknefs of the Lens 
being neglected) as their Dif ances from the 
Lens. But if the Radiant be a Surface, 
their homologous Lines will ftill remain in 
the fame Proportion; but the Radiant will 
be to its Image in a duplicate Proportion of 
thofe Diflances. Whence it will be cafy 
to determine the Proportion which the laft 
Image (which is immediately feen by the 
Eye) of an Objeft, made by the Mediation 
of one or more Lenfes, bears to the Objeft 
it felf. 

From this *Prop. it follows likewife, that 
a radiant Line and its Image are cut in the 
fame Proportion by the Axis of the Lens 
produced. 

Pro r. 
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Prop. XIX. Prob. XII. 

^1 AHE To fit ion of a Radiant in the 
JL Axis of the Lens being given, to de¬ 

termine its Image made by a given Lens, 
with refpeU to an Eye placed in the Axis 
of the Lens. Plate II. Fig. 20. 

Let PCQ.D be the Lens propofed; in 
whofe Axis C D, produced at Pleafure, 
fuppofe the Radiant to be placed, to the 
extreme Points of which the right Lines 
CE, CF do tend. Let b be the Focus of 
Rays proceeding from that Point of the 
Radiant which lies in the Axis, after Re¬ 
fraction at both the Surfaces of the Lens, 
found by Prop. XVI. Through which 
draw the Plane ebf] to which C D is per¬ 
pendicular. Then through D the right 
Lines Df De being drawn parallel to CF 
and C E, ’tis plain (from the two foregoing 
Prop.') that / is the Image of that Point to 
which the right Line C F is directed, and 
e is the Image of that to which C E is di¬ 
rected. From whence it is manifeft, that 
the Image fbe will be feen by an Eye 
placed any where in C D produced beyond 
b, and receiving the Rays from the refpec- 
tive Points of the Image diverging. 

Put 
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Put it is to be obferved, that every Point 
of the Image f b e does not, like the primary 
Radiant, [end forth Rays every way, and 
into all CParts; but the Rays of each Point 
confiitate a Cone oppofed at the Vertex to 
that Cone, which has the forementioned 
Point for its Vertex, and the Lens that 
ref raffs the Rays for its Pafe: Whence, 
from the Situation of the Eye, and the Dia¬ 
meter of its Pupil being given, it will pre- 
fently be known whether the Eye will re¬ 
ceive the Rays of any given Point • that is, 
whether it will fee that Point. Which Con- 
fideration muft always take place hkewife 
in Vifion of Images made by a Speculum. 

For Example ; If the Radiant be vaftly 
diftant, and the Surface P C Q plane, 
PDQ convex, and the Lens made of Glafs 
with Air all around it, D b will (by Co- 
roL 3. Prop. XIV.) be equal to the Dia¬ 
meter of the Sphere PDQ: For the Rays 
being parallel to B C, pafs unrefraCled 
through the plane Surface P C Q, upon 
which they fall perpendicularly- and the 
Image in refpeCt to the Radiant is in¬ 
verted. : 

But if P C Qbe convex, and PDQ plane, 
C b will (by Coro/. 1. Prop. XIII. aid 
Corol. 1. Prop. XIV.) be equal to the Di¬ 
meter o{ the Sphere P C Q^, together with 
a third part of C D, the Thicknefi of the 
Lens. And neglecting the Thicknefs of 

. tho 
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the Lens, as is ufually done in the object 
Lens of a Telefcope, the Difiance of the 
Image of a vafily diftant Radiant, from a 
Plano-convex Lens, is equal to the Diame¬ 
ter of the Sphere. 

If the Plano-conVex Lens P Q. were of 
Water, D£ would, by ‘Prop. XIV. befef- 
quialteral of the Diameter. 

If the Lens P Q be of Glafs, and both 
its Surfaces equally convex, the Thicknefs 
being negledted, D b will (by Cor. ok i. 
‘Prop. XIV. and Prep. XV.) be equal to 
the Semidiameter of either Sphere. In an 
entire Sphere of Glafs, the Image of a very 
diftant Radiant will be at the Diftance of 
a Quarter of the Diameter behind the 
Sphere $ for in this Cafe the Thicknefs 
of the Lens cannot be neglected : In one 
of Water this Diftance equals the Semidia¬ 
meter. ' - 

In all thefc and the like Cafes, if the 
Sun be that diftant Radiant, and the Lens 
be notably broader than the Image of the 
Sun, in the Place of the Image a Burn¬ 
ing will be excited; and that more vehe¬ 
ment than from a concave Speculum, if 
the Image of the Sun be equally diftant 
from a Lens and Speculum equally broad, 
becaufe of the greater Lofs of Rays at 
this than at that. If a lucid Body be put 
in the forementioned Place, the Image of it 
will be caft at a very great Diftance, and 
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will enlighten thofe Parts that are vaftly 
remote. 

If the Radiant be not vaftly diftant as 
before, but yet more remote from the Lens', 
than the Place of the Image of a vaftly di¬ 
ftant Radiant^ befides the Appearances juft 
explained, namely, that the Image will be 
inverted, (jc. if the Radiant approaches 
towards the Lens, the Image will recede, 
and vice verfa; till the Radiant comes to 
the Place of the Image of a very diftant 
Radiant, and then its Image will become 
vaftly diftant. All which may be feen in 
a darkened Chamber, receiving no Light 
but through a convex Lens, upon which 
Radiants at different Diftances caft their 
Rays. The Place of the Image of any Ra¬ 
diant is known, by its being painted moft 

! diftindtly upon a white unpolifhed Plane, 
\ fituated in the Chamber. Nor is there 

need of fubjoining any thing more of this 
|i Experiment, which is now very common $ 
i or of that other, founded upon the fame 
i optical Principles, in which, by the pellu- 
I cid Colours of a Picture painted upon Glafs, 
: and transmitting the clofe Rays of a Flame, 
1 an Image is fhewn painted upon a white 
j unpolifhed Plane. 

If the Radiant be nearer the convex Lens 
| than the Image of a vaftly diftant Radiant, 
I then its Image will be formed not on the 

M onnofitC; 
i i ' 

i 
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oppofite, but on the fame Side of the Lens3 
and its Place according to what has gone 
before, from the Place of the Radiant being 
given will be determined. This Image is 
aiwas erebi, and greater than the Radiant: 
And as the Radiant approaches to the Lens3 
the Image likewife approaches to it ,* and 
in like manner they both recede from it 
at the fame time, but the Image more 
fwiftly. 

Fig. 21. If the convex Lens were changed 
into a concave one, the fame Conftrubtion 
remains; and by a Calculation (according 
to the Corollaries of Prop. XIV.) e b fy 
the Image of a very didant Radiant, made 
by a Plano-concave Lens P will be 
found ere£t, and on the fame Side of D 
with the Radiant, and diftant from it by 
the Diameter of the Sphere P D Q. Now 
if the Surface P C Q. be alfo fpherical, and 
the Radiant from being diftant becomes 
near, its Image will be determined by the 
fame Confirmation, if by Prop. XV. the 
Image of the radiant Point placed in the 
Axis of the Lens be firft found, In which 
Cafe, beiides what has been juft now faid, 
it is alfo to be ohferved, that the Image 
approaches to, or recedes from, the Lens 
at the fame time as the Radiant does, but 
snore flowiy y as will be plain to any one 
who will give himfelf the Trouble of a Cal¬ 
culation, 

Let 
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Let the Rays of any Radiant, infle&ed 
after fuch a manner as to be ready to form 
the Image ebf if nothing hindered, be con¬ 
ceived to be intercepted by a Plano-con¬ 
cave Lens P Q.; upon whole concave Sur¬ 
face PDQ, defcribed on a Diameter equal 
to the right Line Db, they firft fall: The 
fame ConftriuSion as before determines the 
Image made after the Refra&ion of thefe 
Rays at the forementioned Lens: For (by 
Coro/. 4. *Prop. XV.) the Rays converging 
towards b are fo refracted from the concave 
Glafs, as to become parallel to the Axis, 
that is, they conftitute a vaftly diftant 
Image, to whofe extreme Points (by the 
foregoing Lheor.) the right Lines E C, 
FC, or <?D, / D, are directed, and which 
is confequently given in Polition. And 
in this Cafe the chief Thing to be obferved 
is, that, to an Eye placed about B, the 
diftant Image appears inverted, in refpedt 
to the Image that would have been made 
at ebf} without the Intervention of the 
Lens. It will be eafy to proceed in all 
other Cafes, according to thefe Examples. 
£. E. F. 

\ 

M 1. Pro?*. 
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Prop. XX. Prob. XIII. 
L 1 ^ 

HTO findfuch a ‘Pofition of the Radiant 
£ with refpeU to a given Lens, that 

the Image made by the Lens may be equal 
to a given Figure, which is fimilar to the 
Radiant: Or, which is the fame things 
that the Radiant may be to its Image 
made by the Lens in a given ‘Proportion* 
Plate II. Fig. 22. 

Let a Lens of Glafs be given; for Ex¬ 
ample ; Let A B be the Semidiameter of the 
firft Surface, and C B the Semidiameter of 
the fecond Surface. Draw C M at Plea- 
fure, making any Angle with C A. Let 
the Proportion of M DtoDC be given ; 
namely, that which the homologous Lines 
of the Radiant and its Image bear to one 
another. Join A M; to which through B 
draw B E parallel, meeting the right Line 
C M in E • M E taken twice will be the 
fought Diftance of the Radiant from the 
Lens. Ii D m be taken in the fame right ' 
Line, but on the other Side of the Point 
D, equal to the right Line DM, and you 
join Am; Be^ drawn parallel to this, will 
cutoff another me> which will likewife 

fatisfy 

r 
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fatisfy the Problem: For the Radiant pla¬ 
ced at the Diftance of twice me from the 
£m, is to its Image (but then it will be 
made on the contrary Side of the Lens with 
refpcdt to the former Image) as D M to 
DC . 

By CoroL Lrop XVIII. the radiant 
Line is to its Image madge by a Lens, as 
their Diftances from the Lens : But 
if twice M E, or twice m e, be the Di- 
ftance of the radiant Point from the 
Lens3 the Diftance of the Image of that 
Point from the Lens, will be to the for¬ 
mer Diftance refpe&ively , as MD to 
DC ; as will be plain to any one, who 
will undertake a Calculation according to 
Trop. XV. For if A B be called a, B C 

the Thicknefs of the Lens C, M D r, 
and £ the fought Dihance of the Radiant 
from the Lens of Glafs about which Air 
is circumfufed ; we fhall have £ £ = 

6ci b Z'— 2ac z + 6 arz* icrz~\~ 4cicr 

> 3 a —- c + 3 b 
If the Thicknefs of the Lens be negle&ed 
(which is done in the Conftru&ion of the 
Problem) the fought Diftance of the 
Radiant from the Lens will be equal to 

2 abxiar 

a + b 
la 
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In the Scheme referred to the Lens is 
made convex on both Sides; but the fame 
Conftruftion will ferve for any Lens3 fince 
from the Variety of Lenfes only the Order 
of the Points A5 B, and C is changed* An¬ 
other Conftrudtion of this Problem is eafily 
deduced from Corel. Lrop. XVI. 

Prop. XXL Pros. XIV* 

With two given fpherical Lenfes or. 
Specula3 or one Lens and one Spe-^ 

culum5 to make an optical Machine3 which3 
to an Lye feeing at a given Diftance, fhall 
diftinUly reprefent a given near ObjeU un¬ 
der a given Angle3 the Difiance of the Eye 
from the lad Lens or Speculum being like- 
wife affigned. 

Since the Eye is a Machine made on pur- 
pofe3 that the Images of exterior Radiants 
may be diftindtiy painted upon its Bottom 
(which is made concave for this End, as 
CoroL Lheor. VI. requires) all the reft of 
its Apparatus conducing only to its Mo¬ 
tion or Security, which are necefTary to be 
provided for; it is plain., that a given Eye 
can only fee diftin&ly at a given Diftance 
.from the Object Now if the Eye could place 
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it felf at Pleafure, at fuch a Difiance from 
any Object as is neceffary to diftindt Vifion, 
(^all other things, as the Degree of Light, 
&c. being as they fhould be) Vifion would 
always be diftindt. And though there be 
no Eye fo fliff, as to fee only at a deter- 
minate Diftance, but can, according to the 
Flexibility or Mobility of the Parts with 
which every Eye is endued, apply it felf 
to Objects placed at different Difiances, and 
change its Figure according to the Diftance 
given; fo as to be no longer looked upon 
as the fame given Eye, but various and 
mutable, as Occafion requires: Yet, fince 
this Mobility is confined within certain Li¬ 
mits, and there are a great many Objects 
to which we cannot at Pleafure come near 
enough to be within thofe Limits; ’tis 
plain, there will be need of an optical Ma¬ 
chine to fee them difiindtly. But any fphe- 
rical Lens or Speculum will be fufficient for 
this Purpofe; fince by its Affiflance the 
Image of any Radiant (to which we cannot 
come fo near as we would) may be brought 
near us (as is plain from what has been be¬ 
fore demonflrated) and then we fhall be 
able to view it, fince the Eye is fuppofed 
moveable at Pleafure with refpedt to any 
thing near. 

But becaufe, befides diftindt Vifion, our 
Occafions fometimes require us to look into 
the more minute Parts of an Objedt, and 

it 
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it is found by Experiment, that an Ob¬ 
ject feen under a lefs Angle than of one 
Minute, is confidered by the Obferver as 
a Point, and its Parts not at all to be dif- 
tinguifbed one from another : It often hap¬ 
pens, that when the Object is brought 
nearer the Eye, that the Particles to be 
obferved may be feen under a fenfible An¬ 
gle, and greater than the forementioned 
one, the Object it felf becomes too near the 
Eye, and is out of the Limits required 
for diftind Vifion. This Inconveniency, 
if it be the only one, may be remedied by 
the Aififtance of any given jLens or Spe¬ 
culum^ by Prop. X. or XX. whue the 
Image of an Objedt made by a given Spe¬ 
culum or Lens is reprefented in any given 
Meafure. 

But if both the forementioned Inconve- 
niencies urge at the fame time, they are 
not to be removed without the Help of two 
Lenfes or Specula, or one Lens and Specu¬ 
lum. Having fliewn therefore what Affift- 
ance the Sight may receive from a fingle 
given Lens or Speculum, we fhall proceed 
to Machines made by two combined toge¬ 
ther ; or to conftrud the Problem propofed 
univerfally. Plate II. Fig. 23, 24. 

Let R be the given Objebt, S the given 
Angle in which it is to be reprefented, D 
the given Diftance requiftte to diftindt Vi¬ 
fion, and L the given Diftance of the Eye 

from 
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from the Lens. Make the Triangle AOB, 
in wh:ch the Angle at the Vertex O is 
equal to the given S, and O E perpendi¬ 
cular from the Vertex upon the Pafis 
equal to the given D. If we take the 
middle Point of the Objed placed in 
the Axis of the Lens or Speculum, which 
in Pradice is very convenient, the Trian¬ 
gle A O B muft be made Ifofceles. Take 
O V equal to L. At V place either of the 
Lenfes or Specula, having its Axis in the 
right Line O E. 

By Prop. VI. or XVI. having one Focus 
E of a Lens or Speculum given, find the 
other e ; that is, that the Rays whofe Fo¬ 
cus before Incidence is e, may have E for 
their Focus after Inflexion at the Lens or 
Speculum. Through e draw the right Line 
a e b parallel to the right Line AEB, 
meeting the right Lines \ as V £, drawn 
through V parallel to the right Lines VA, 
V B, in a and b. 

’Tis plain, from Prep. IX. or XIX. that 
i f a eb be the Radiant, AEB will be its 
Image: Wherefore if the given near Ob¬ 
jed R, and another Lens or Speculum, be 
placed after fuch a manner (by Prop. X. 
or XX.) that the Image of the Objed R 
made by this Lens or Speculum, may ob¬ 
tain the Situation and Magnitude ae b ; 
the Microfcope required is made ; For 
a e b is the Image of the Objed R, the 

N Image 
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Image of which Image, feen by the Eyt 
placed in O, is A E B. Now this appears 
under the Angle AO B equal to the given 
S, and at the Diftance O E equal to the 
given D, and confequently diftinft ; and 
the Diftance of the Eye from the laft Lens 
or Speculum in V, is equal to the given L. 

&E-F- 
If the given Eye be an old Man’s, every 

thing elfe remaining as before, the right 
Line OE becomes infinite, and the Pointy 
is found by Trop. III. or XIV. 

If the Object propofed were v^ftly di- 
ftant, the Problem would be impoflible. 
But if the Angle S were not given, a Te- 
lefcope from the remaining Lata might 
thus be made. In the right Line given in 
Pofition, tending towards the propofed di- 
ftant Objed, ftraight forward from Q, 
take OE, O V, equal to D and L : And in 
V place one of the Lenfes or Specula, hav¬ 
ing its Axis in V E By Trop. VI. or XVI. 
one Focus E of the Lens V being given, 
find the other e $ which being fuppofed the 
Focus of Rays before Inflexion at V, p 
may be their Focus after Inflexion. In the 
right Line O E let the other Lens or Spe¬ 
culum,, having its Axis in the fame, be fp 
placed, that the Image of the diftant Ob¬ 
ject made by it may be fituated in the 
right Line a e b perpendicular to O E, and 
the Teiefcope required is made. For the 
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firft Image of the diftant Objed is in 
aeb : And the Image of this Image is, 
by Conftrudion, in AEB, whofe Diftance 
from O is equal to the right Line O E or 
the given D, and confequently diftindly 
feen; and the Diftance of the Eye from 
V is equal to the given L, But a diftant 
Objed being given* by Vrop. XIX. its 
Image made by a given Lens or Specu¬ 
lum^ and likevvife the Image of that Image 
made by the given V will be given, and 
confequently the Angle under which this 
laft is feen by the Eye in a given Poll* 
tion. 

But if O be an old Man’s Eye, the An¬ 
gle A O B, becaufe of A B being in this 
Cafe vaftly diftant, is equal to A V B, or 
aV b. Therefore the Angles under which 
a diftant Objed with and without a Machine 
appears, are as the Diftances of the Lenfes 
or Specula from the common Focus e : 
For fmall Angles are almoft as their Co¬ 
tangles. 

Scholium. 

It will be very convenient that the Lens 
or Speculum, which immediately receives 
the Rays of the Objed, and forms its firlt 
Image (and is therefore called the ObjeU 
Glafs) De as perfed as polftble : For the 
Errors or Defeds of this Lens or Speculum 

N 2 affed 
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affed the Image made by it. And fince 
this Image ads the Part of an Objed, to be 
feen through the Speculum or Lens V, 
(which is neareft the Eye, and therefore 
called the Ocular Glafs) its Defeats, that 
is, the Defeats or Errors of the Object Glafs 
by which it is formed will be greater and 
more fenfible, by how much the Image 
AE B is greater than aeb$ that is, by how 
much more perfed (the Objed Glafs re¬ 
maining the fame) the Machine is made. 
But the Errors of the Ocular Lens or Spe°* 
culum V, are equally fenfible, whatfoever 
be the Image aeb^ or the Objed Lens or 
Speculum by which it is produced ; that is, 
the Ocular Glafs V remaining the fame, its 
Defeds are* equally apparent and difcove- 
rable, to whatfoever Degree of Perfedion 
the Machine, by changing the Objed Lens 
or Speculum, which forms the Image a e b$ 
be brought: For the Eye being given, the 
given Ocular Lens or Speculum V is always 
at the fame Diftance from the Image aeb, 
doing the Office of an Objed and its Image 
A E B, and confequently lhews the fame 
Defeds, 

Prop. 
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Prop. XXII. Prob. XV. 
* • « 

WrIth three or more given fpherical 
Lenfes or Specula, to make a Ma- 

I chine, which to a given Eye Jhall diftinUly 
represent a propofed diftant Object under a 
given Angle, the THJlance of the Eye from 
the laji Lens or Speculum being affigned. 

| T< f * v , t ' * 
l| Ai# vV A ‘ 

By the Help of any one of the given 
\ Lenfes or Specula from the Image of the 
j diftant Object, and with the two others^ 
I by the foregoing ‘Prop. make a Microfcope 
j that ftiall reprefent it in the Conditions 

propofed, and the Telefcope required is 
j made. 

In like manner with thefe Lenfes or Spe- 
j cula may a Microfcope be made; and then 
' by adding a fourth, another Telefcope : 

In all which we have the Proportion which 
the Image feen by the Eye bears to the Ob¬ 
ject, or which the Angle under which that 
is feen, bears to the Angle under which 
this is feen without the Machine : And 

I confequently the Powers of a Machine in 
I promoting Vifion, are, by CoroL Prop. IX. 

and XVIII. eaiily eftimated. 

Prop. 
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Prop. XXIII. Prob. XVI. 

TO make a fpherical Lens of Glafs, 
whofe Thicknefs is given, that fhall 

to an Eye feeing at a given Diftance re- 
prefent a given Object placed at a given 
Diftance, under a given Angle diftinUly, 
the Diftance of the Eye from the Lens 
leivg likewife afftgned. Plate III. Fig. i. 

We have hitherto {hewn what Affiftance 
may be had from given Lenfes or Speculay 
ot* both, howfoever combined, in order to 
fupply the Defeds of Vifion; it remains^ 
that we demonftrate the Manner of making 
a Lens for given Ufes. 

The radiant Line A B, whofe Diftance 
from the Lens is V E, is to be reprefented 
diftindly under the vifual Angle a O b, 
to an Eye feeing diftindly at the Diftance 
O e• In the Ifofceles Triangle a Ob (whofe 
Bafe is a by and Height e O) upon the Per¬ 
pendicular Oe (fo fituated as to bifed the 
radiant Line A B perpendicularly in E) 
take O L equal to the given Diftance of 
the Eye from the Lens. Draw a L, b L, 
and produce them to D and F, Make 
L V equal to the given Thicknefs of the 
Lens. From the right Line V L, given 
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in Pofition, perpendicular to the Glafs at 
the Points of Incidence, draw the refra&ed 
Rays in Glafs V V3, L H, L G corre- 
fponding to thofe in Air A V, B V, D L, 
F L. Produce the right Lines H L, G L, 
till they meet with the right Lines V 3, 
V a in 3 and a. The right Line a 3 join’d, 
will cut the Perpendicular e O perpendicu¬ 
larly in 5, becaufe both the Angles of Inci¬ 
dence and of Refraction, on each fide of 
the right Line O e are equal. From the 
Foci E and «, and the Vertex V being 
given, find (by CoroL 2. *Prop. XV.) the 
Sphere of Glafs K V M that may refraCt the 
Rays in Air diverging from E, fo as to 
make them converge towards $. By the 
forementioned Corol. find alfo NLP, the 
Surface of a Sphere of Air palling through 
L, that may refract the Rays in Glafs con- 

! verging towards their Focus ?, fo as to make 
them afterwards diverge from e : The fo- 
lid Figure M KN P, being made of Glafs, 
and terminated by the fpherical Surfaces 
KVM, NLP, and a conic Surface whofe 
Axis is V L, is the Lens required. But 
Care mud be taken, that the Portions VK, 
L N be not 'too great - becaufe all the 
preceding Demonftrations hold only true of 
Rays falling near the Vertex. 

By Conftru&ion, the Rays diverging 
from E do, after Refra&ion at the firft 

Surface 
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Surface K V M, converge to the Focus *: 
Wherefore (by Frop. XVII.) the Image 
of the radiant right Line A B (made by 
Refradtion at K V M) is in the right Line 

given in PolTtion: But the Ray AV3 by 
Conftrudtionf after it is refradted at the 
Surface KV M comes to the Point a ; there¬ 
fore that Point a is the Image of the Point 
A, which is produced by the firft Surface 
only. In like manner /3 is the Image of 
the Point B; and the right Line is the 
Image of the radiant right Line A E B. 
Moreover (by Conftrudtion) the Rays 
within the Lens that converge towards ^ 
after they are refradted at the Surface 
N L P3 diverge from e; wherefore (by 
*Proj>. XVII. ) the Image of the future 
Image *5% made by Refraction at the Sur¬ 
face5 N LP5 is in the right Line a e b : But 
the Ray G L within the Lens, proceeding 
diredtly towards «5 after it is refradted 3 

becomes L F, and proceeds from a; whence 
the Image of the future Image in after 
Refradtion at N L P3 becomes a : And fo 
likewife the Rays within the Lens that 
converge towards after Refradtion at 
N LP, diverge from b ; that is, aeb is the 
Image of the Radiant AEB3 placed at a 
given Pittance V £ from the Lens3 made 
by the Lens N K M F, and tb.be feen di- 

■ftlndfcly by a given Eye in O ; becaufe it is 
at 
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at the required Diftance Oe from the Eye, 
and is alfo feen under the given Angie a Ob 
by the Eye O, which is at the given Di¬ 
ftance O L from the Lens, and V L is the 
given Thicknefs of the Lens. Q E. F. 

The fame Conftrubtion ferves, if the 
Eye of an old Man be given : For in that 
Cafe a eh is at an infinite Diftance, and 

i * * m ' 

the former right Lines a L, iLmuft be 
drawn through L parallel to the right Lines 
Qa> O b given in Position, and the Center 
of the Surface NLP (by Corol. 6. Frop. 
XIV.) is diftant from L by a third part of 
the right Line L 

But if the Object propofed be a diftant 
one, the Conftrudtion will become much 
morefimple: For the Center of the fir ft 
Surface KVM (by Corol. 1. Frcp. XIV.) 
will be diftant from the Vertex V by a 
third part of the right Line V 5. 

cru c t’Oin v Jr .1 1 > 
■ ■ ■ • ■  .— --—*■■■—— 

if 1 f :; * « # 1 * a I ♦ 1 » ; D {* t * . ^ 
%.. r* * \ 141 V r# a i-W i J * l ~ i &XZ1 . . M j 11 

Prop, XXIV. Prob. XVII. 
* ^ > 1 1 ** 1 I 4 1 I . TO make a concave fpherical Specu¬ 

lum o f G/afsy whofe 'Thicknefs and 
Diameter of Concavity are given, fo that 
the Rays parallel to its Axis, refected 
from both its Surfaces, fall be collected 
r O ._ 4 

O m 
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in the fame ‘Point of its Axis. Plate III* 
Fig. 2. 

P * l--k.fr jr\ . . , 

Becaufe it is found by Experience, that 
Specula made of Metals neither receive 
a due Figure and Polifhing fo eafily, nor 
preferve it fo long, it will be convenient 
to ufe tbofe of Giafs. Let B then be the 
Vertex of the concave Giafs Surface EBF, 
A its Center, and B D the Thicknefs of 
the hens, be given ; we are to find D C 
the Semidiameter of the Surface GDH, 
fo that the Rays parallel to A B, and 
falling upon the concave Speculum, as 
well thofe that are reflefted from the Sur¬ 
face E B F, as thofe that are twice re¬ 
fracted at the forementioned Surface E B F r t 

at their Entrance into it and Emerfion out 
of it, but refleited from the concave Sur¬ 
face GDH, may all meet in the fame Point 
of the Axis A B : Or, which is the fame 
thing, a Specuhm of Giafs is to be made 
after fuch a manner, that the two Images 
of a diftant Object, made by the two Sur¬ 
faces of the Specuhm, may coincide, and 
confequently fo as to be moft powerful in 
burning, or in forming the Images of diftant 
Objects. Plate III. Fig. 3. 

From any Point L of the infinite right 
Line S M, on one Side take L N equal to 
" ^ ' ’ ' '' " ' BD, 
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B D, and on the other Side L R equal 
to twice B D, from N likewife directly 
forward take N T equal to thrice A B, 
and T V equal to twice N T, and V M 
alfo equal to twice R L. On the Center 
R, with the Radius RT, defcribe a 
Circle meeting the Perpendicular ereCted 
at L in K. Join M K $ and at K erett 
the Perpendicular KS meeting the infinite 
right Line firft drawn, in S, Fig. 2. In 
the right Line D A, from D towards A, 
take D C equal to the right Line L S ; 
and on the Center C with the Radius 
C D defcribe an Arch of a Circle D G, 
fimilar to the Arch B E deferibed on the 
Center A, and join E G. The folid Fi¬ 
gure, generated by the Rotation of the 
plane Figure EDGE about the fixed right 
Line B D, and conlifting of Glafs, is the 
Speculum required. 0. E. F. 

Fig. 4. But if A B be fufnciently large 
in refpedl to the Thickncfs B D 5 the 
Problem will admit of this more expe¬ 
ditious Conftrudtion. Divide BD in O, 
fo that the greateft Segment B O may be 
to the leffer O D, as y to 4. Produce 

l! B A to C, fo that C A may be equal to 
O D • and C will be very nearly the 
Center of the outward Surface G D H. 

i Q.E.L - 
O 2 We 1 
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We Hiall emit the Demonftration of 
thefe two Conflrudtions; becaufe it is very 
eafily deduced from the foliowing analy¬ 
tical" Calculation founded upon Trcp. V. 
XIV. and XV. ForifAB~tf5 and BD 
= C} wefhall have + 

In like manner may a Speculum be made3 
if the Radiant be in any other Pofition. 

' ' ' f *. i 

I had determined to have fubjoined a 
general Calculation for finding the Foci 
of any Speculum or Fens univerfally : But 
that is abundantly done already for Lenfes 
by that excellent Analyft Edm, Halle y3 

in the Fhilofophical Franfactions for No¬ 
vember, 1693, and elegantly applied to 
particular Cafes. 

SCHOLI U M. 

Hitherto we have fhewn what Advan¬ 
tages may be expedted from fpherical 
Jjenfes or Specula3 towards the Conftruc- 
tion of Machines : But the different Re- 
frangibility of the Rays of Lights and 
that in given Rays given 5 immutable^ 
and apnexed to certain Colours 3 difeo- 
vered by that admirable Philofopher Sir 

Isaac 
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Isaac Newton, has fo much dif- 
turbed our Dioptrical Reafonings, that 
no Exadnefs can now be hoped for from 
Lenfes, even though formed into what co- 
noidical Figures we pleafe. But Jince the 
Law of Catoptrics concerning the Equa¬ 
lity of the Angles of Incidence and Re¬ 
flexion, is preferved inviolable in Rays, 
however heterogeneous, as the fame Great 
Man obferves ,• it is better to ufe a Specu- 

, him inftead of. the Objed Lens, which 
i forming the Image of a diftant Objed at 
1 a coniidcrable Diftance, difeovers the Er¬ 

rors that arife from the different Refran- 
gibility of Rays fenfible enough, and not 

* at all to be diffembled/ if the Rays fall- 
i ing obliquely be admitted by an Aperture 
I fufficiently large, which is very often ne- 
1 ceflary : but in fmaller Lenfes, fuch as the 
1 ocular ones, the Error is fo fmall and infen- 

Able, that they may be (fill fafely ufed. 
James Gregory t was the firft who gave 

a Specimen of this Sort of Cata'Dioptrical 
! Le/efcopes, conhfting of Lenfes and Specu- 
1 /tf, in Optic. Promot. Prop. 59. which 

was many Years afterwards given out by 
Mr. Caffegratn, a Frenchman^ for his own. 
The fame, upon Phylical as well as Geo¬ 
metrical Accounts, altered and improved, 

* Set the Latin. f Our Author’s Uncle. 

is 
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is publifhed by Sir I s a a c Newton, 
in his admirable ‘Theory of Lights and Co¬ 
lours. 

Since Specula, being opake Bodies, can¬ 
not have the fame Axis with Lenfes with¬ 
out being perforated at their Vertex, and 
confequently fuffering an irreparable Lofs 
(arifing from both thefe Caufes) of thofe 
Rays that fall near the Vertex, and are 
molt accurately refle&ed : The Pofition of 
the Axis may (by Corol. i. Trop. IL) be 
altered as we pleafe, by the Help of a plane 
Speculum; and by this means (befides other 
Advantages) the Neceffity of Perforation is 
qu te taken away, and the Lofs of Rays 
falling near the Axisy occafioned by the 
Opacity, is very much diminifhed by the 
Obi q i ty of the fecond Speculum, which 
is obferved by the accurate Newton in his 
Cata»lJioptrical Telefcope. But if, by 
rcafon of Phyfical Difficulties, in turning 
and poliftiing proper Specula, we muft ftiii 
continue the Ufe of Lenfes, perhaps it 
would be of Service to make the ObjeCt 
Lens of a different Medium, as we fee done 
in the Fabrick of the Eye; where the cry- 
ftalline Humour (whofe Power of refracting 
the Rays of Light differs very little from 
that of Glafs) is by Nature, who never 
does any thing in vain, joined with the 

aqueous 
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aqueous and vitreous Humours (not differ¬ 
ing from Water as to their Power of Re¬ 
fraction) in order that the Image may be 
painted as diftinCt as poffible upon the Bot¬ 
tom of the Eye. There are like wife other 
Advantages of the forementioned Artifice 
in the animal Eye, which belong not to 
this Place. 

* 
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SUPPLEMENT 
To the foregoing Work. 

N order to remove whatever 
Difficulty might lie in the 
Way of a Reader who is to 
begin with this Subjeft, and 
interrupt his Progrefs thro1 
this moft excellent Treatife 
(befides having all along in 

the Tranflation explained fuch Palfages as 
the Author s Laconic Style has made fome- 
thing too intricate for a Beginner, and cor- 
refted feveral confiderable Faults of the : 
Prefs, which had efcaped his Care) I have 
thought it proper to fubjoin a few things, 
which may perhaps be of Service to ob- j 
viate fome farther Difficulties, and fuppiy i 
feme feeming Defeats. 

L From 
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1. From Prop. VI, Prob. V. 

Tfe may give a Solution of the following 
Catoptrical Problem;, for finding the Focus 
of any given Speculum univerf ally ■ which 
the Author tells us, at the End of his Book, 
it was once his Tefign to have done. 

The Problem is this. The Focus, or cPoint 
in the Axis of a given Speculum, from 
whence, or towards which, Rays proceed, 
being given, to find the Focus or Point where 
thofe Rays will meet again, after they fall 

i upon, and are refieUed by, a given Speculum. 
Now this Problem being folved in one 

! Cafe, namely, that of Rays falling upon a 
| convex Speculum, and diverging from a 
f certain Point in the Axis of the Speculum, 
f will, mutatis mutandis, be applicable to 
t all other Cafes whatever, whether the Spe~ 
\ culum be convex, concave, or plane, and 
f whether the Rays fall diverging, conver- 

gingy or parallel. 

[Plate L jRg. 9.] Let then B D be a 
j given convex Speculum, whofe Center is 
t A, and E a given Point in its Axis, from 
C whence the Rays which fall upon the 
ii culum diverge: It is required to find the 
1 Focus, or Point C, in which the Rays ED 
| diverging from the Focus, or Point E, do, 
b after Reflexion from the convex Speculum 
l B D, meet. Call E B the given Didance of 
i the Point E from B the Vertex of the Specu- 
I P lum 
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him d^ A B the given Radius of the Specie 
lum r, and B C the Diftance of C the Focus 
required from B the Vertex of the Speculum y 
x. By Prop. VI. Prob. V. AC (r — x): 
C B (x) : : A E (d+r) : E B (d). From 
whence arifes the Equation, dr—dx~dx 

p dr 
+ rxy which gives us BC (x) =— -— 

id + r 
for our general Rule ,• which fihews, that in 
the Cafe of diverging Rays falling upon a 
convex Speculum, the Focus C is always 
affirmative, and to be taken from the Ver¬ 
tex B dire&ly forward : And that the great¬ 
er d is, the greater will be the focal Di¬ 
ftance, till at laid d becoming infinite, and 
confequently the finite Term + r vanishing, 

dr r 
it will be x——=■— or half the Radius , 

2 d 2 
that is, the Radiant receding from a convex 
Speculum, the Image will alfo recede beyond 
the Vertex of the Speculum y but fo {lowly, 
that when the Radiant becomes vaftly di- 
Itant, the Image will be got no farther than 
the middle Point, between the Vertex and 
Center of the Speculum: And vice verfa, 
the nearer the Radiant approaches to the 
Speculum, the nearer the Image approaches 
to it, till at laid they both meet and coin¬ 
cide at the Vertex. According to Qbfer- 
vat. 2® Schol. Prop, VIII. 
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If E B (d) be equal to A B (r), the 
r 

fecal Diftance B C becomes = —: But if 

3 
j E B Cd) be equal to half A B (ir). the 

f^/ Difiance will in this Calc become 

4 
Now to apply this univerfal Canon to all 

| other pofftble Cales; the Terms of which 
it confifts remaining always the fame, tis 
only changing the Signs -1- or — according 
as the Cafe requires : For in the Cafe of 
converging Rays, the Point in the Axis of 
the Speculum towards which they converge, 
is on the other Side of the Vertex of the 

| Speculum, and confequentiy its given Di-* 
I fiance, in refpedt to the former, is negative5 
i or — d. For the fame Reafon, in the Cafe 
I oi a concave Speculum, the Center of the 
j fpherical Surface lying on the contrary Side 
\ of the Vertexy the given Radius becomes 
\ negative, or — r. And in thefe Caps re- 
( fpedively, wherefoever the Quantity d or r 

occurs, it muft have a contrary Sign to what 
j; it had before. 
i If then converging Rays fall upon a con- 
t vex Speculum5 d being in this Cafe nega- 

— dr 
I tive, the Rule will be ——-j which 

— 2 d T r 
P 2 fhews 
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fliews, that when 2d exceeds r, the Focus 
will be ftill affirmative • but if 2d be lefs 
than r, the Focus will be negative, or on 
the contrary Side of the Vertex of the Spe¬ 
culum : That is, if the Point behind the 
Speculum, towards which the Rays converge, 
be at a greater Diftance from the Vertex of 
the Speculum than half the Radius, the 
Focus is ftill to be taken from B the Vertex 
diredly forward, according to CoroL Frop. 
IV. But if its Diftance be lefs than half 
the Radius, then the Focus muft be taken 
from the Vertex B backward, according 
to CoroL Frop. VI. When d is equal to 

—dr, 
i r, the focal Diftance becomes = —— 

0 

and is eonfequently infinite : That is, Rays 
converging to a Point in the Axis of a con¬ 
vex Speculum, at an equal Diftance between 
the Center and Vertex, will, after Reflexi- 
on, proceed parallel, according to CoroL 
Frop. III. When d is equal to r, the focal 
Diftance becomes = r; that is, Rays con¬ 
verging towards the Center of the Specu¬ 
lum, arc reflected by a convex Speculum 
back again upon themfelves. 

If parallel Rays fall upon a convex Spe¬ 
culum, d in this Cafe becoming infinite, the 

dr 
Rule will be — ~ 

2 d 
i r ; which fliews, that 

Rays 
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Rays falling parallel upon a convex Specu¬ 
lam, are collected in a Point at the Distance 
of half the Kudins behind the Speculumy 
according to what has been demonftrated 
at Prop. III. And confequently a vaftly 
diftant Radiant will have its Image formed 
in this Pointy whence the Suns Beams will 
be there collected, and- heat or burn any 
thing placed therein. 

If diverging Rays fall upon a concave 
Speculum, the Radius being in this Cafe 

—dr 
-— r, the Rule will be-- • which fhews 

2 d—r 
that when d is lefs than 5 ry the Focus is 

j affirmative; when d is equal to \ ry the 
Focus is infinite; and when d is greater 
than i ry the Focus is negative ; and when 
d is equal to r, the focal Diftance is — —r: 
That is, if the Point in the Axis of the Spe¬ 
culum from which the Rays diverge be 
nearer the Vertex than half the Radius y 
the Focus will ftill be behind the Speculumy 
according to Prop. V. If it be juft at the 
Diftance of half the Radiusy the Rays after 
Reflexion will proceed parallel, according 
to Prop. III. If it be at a greater Diftance 
than half the Radiusy the Focus after Re¬ 
flexion will be on the fame Side of the 
Speculum with the Focus before Reflexion, 
or Point from which the Rays diverge. If 
it be at the Diftance of the whole Radiusy 

the 
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the Rays after Reflexion meet in the fame 
Point from which they firft diverge. It 
is moreover manifeft, that the more d ex¬ 
ceeds % r, the lefs will be the negative 
focal Diftance ; blit if d be infinite, the 

— dr 
focal Diftance in this Cafe = — = \ r, 

2 d 
can be no lefs than half the 'Radius: And 
on the contrary, the lefs d exceeds \ r, the 
greater will be the focal Diftance; t il at 
laft, d becoming equal to ~ r, the focal Di- 

—dr 
ftance in this Cafe = --- becomes infi- 

o 
nite. But when dgrows any thing lefs than 
-r, the Focus becoming affirmative, is thrown 
at a greater Diftance on the contrary Side 
of the Speculum ; and by how much d is lefs 
than ir} the lefs will be this affirmative focal 
Difta nee. So that a Radiant placed at a 
greater Diftance than half the Radius from a 
concave Speculum, the farther it recedes from 
the Speculum, the nearer its Image which is 
on thefame Side approaches to the Speculum^ 
and at the Center of the Speculum they meet, 
and afterwards crofs one another, till the Ra¬ 
diant becoming, vaftly diftant, the Image 
will come within half the Diftance of the 
Radius from the Speculum: And vice verfa, 
the nearer the Radiant approaches the Spe- 
eulum> the farther the Image recedes from 

it, 
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it., and at the Center of the Speculum both 
meet, and afterwards crofs one another, till 
at laft the Radiant coming to half the Di- 
fiance of the Radius from the Speculum, the 
Image becomes vaflly dijiant: W hence if a 
lucid Body be placed at the Diftance of half 
the R ad ms from a concave Speculum, it will 
enlighten Places that are vafily diftant. 
If the Radiant comes nearer the Speculum 
than half the Radius, the Image will be 
cafi from before the Speculum to a great 
Diftance on the contrary Side ; and the 
nearer the Radiant now approaches to the 
Speculum, the nearer will the Image like- 
wife approach to it, till at laft they both 
coincide at its Vertex^ and vice verfa, ac- 

• cording to Obfervat. 1. Schol. ‘Prop. VIII. 
If converging Rays fall upon a concave 

> Speculum, d and r being in this Cafe both 
dr 

negative, the Rule will be--- 
•— id — r; 

f which fthews that the Focus is always nega- 
\ tive : That is, Rays that fall converging 

upon a concave Speculam, will always be 
collected in a Point or Focus on this Side 

1 the Speculum. according to Corel. Prop. V. 
[ If d be equal to r, the focal Diftance is 

} but if d be equal to \ r, the focal 
3 

Diftance is = 

4 If 
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If parallel Rays fall upon a concave 
Spe culum y d in this Cafe becoming infinite* 

—dr 
the Rule will be — i r : That is, 

Rays falling parallel upon a concave Specu- 

Imriy are collected in a Point at the Distance 
of half the Radius on this Side the Specu- 

him, as has been demonftrated at 'Prop- III. 
Whence if the Suns Beams be received 
upon fuch a Speculum, the fame will be 
the burning Point. 

Vi diverging Rays fail upon a plane Specu¬ 
lum, the Radius r being infinite, the Rule 

ging Rays reflected by a plane Speculum, 

will be at as great a Difiance behind the 
Speculum, as the Point from which they 
diverge is before the Speculum, according 
to Prop. II. And confequentiy the Image of 
any Radiant, made by Reflexion from a 
plane Speculum, will be feen as far behind 
the Speculum as the Radiant is before the 
Speculum; and they will both not only re¬ 
cede from and approach to the Speculum at 
the fame time, but like wife keep an equal 
Pace one with another. 

If converging Rays fall upon a plane 
Speculum, d being negative, and r infinite. 

—dr 
the Rule will be dj that is, Rays 

con- r 
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I converging to a Point at a certain Diftance 
I behind a plane Speculum, will have their 
M Focus at an equal Diftance from the Specu- 
j| lum ; according to Corol. 1. Prop.ll. 

I If parallel Rays fall upon a plane Spe- 
fl culum, both d and r being in this Cafe in- 

1 dr 
t finite, the focal Diftance--— will be 

j 2 d v 
1 alfo infinite: That is, Rays falling parallel 
I upon a plane Speculum3 will be reflected 
n back parallel. 

It is worth obferving, that the Confide- 
£? ration of diverging Rays relates to Objects 
■ that are near us, and fuch as we examine 
V with our naked Eye, or by the Help of a 
Si Microfcope : ‘Parallel Rays are conlidered 
i when we have to do with Objects vaftly 
il diftant, and fuch as we look at through 
1 Telefcopes. And converging Rays fall un- 
>1 der our Confideration, when the Rays pro- 

ifc ceeding diverging or parallel from any Ob- 
jeCt are by one Speculum or Lens made to 

i converge, and then intercepted by the In- 
1 terpofition of another Speculum or Lens, 

1 before they arrive at their Point of Conver¬ 
si gence • which is of great Ufe in examining 
d the Effects of optical Machines, made by a 

.■‘Combination of more than one Lens or 
,« Speculum, and conftru&ing fuch as are pro- 

< per for any ailigned Purpofe, where this 
•4 Contrivance is often abfoluteiy neceflary. 

f Q, There 
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There are two farther Ufes of this Me* 

thod ; the firft is, to determine what Degree 
of Convexity or Concavity is neceflary for 
a Speculum to reprefent a given Object at a 
given Focus. And this is very eafily done from 
the Equation firft found dr dx—dx^rx: 
For d and x being given, the Radius of 

2 dx 
Convexity r =-. Where it is plain., 

d—x 
that if x be greater than d, r will be a ne¬ 
gative Quantity, and the Problem impof- 
iible for a convex Speculum ; That is, if it 
be required to reprefent a given Object, at 
fuch a given Focus, whofe Diftance on the 
other Side of the Speculum lhall be greater 
than the Diftance of the Objedt on this Side $ 
inftead of a convex Glafs, we muft ufe a 
concave, whofe negative Radius will be 

2 dx 
as-After the fame manner the De- 

x~ d, . J 
gree of Concavity is found from the fame 
Equation, only changing the Sign of r 
from 4- to —: For d and x being given, we 
*v. 2 dx. 
fhall have the Radius of Concavity r——— 

x~d 
Where it is manifeft, that if d be greater 
tan x, r will be a negative Quantity, and 
the Problem impoffible for a concave Specu- * 
lum: That is, if it be required to repre¬ 

ss * lent 
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fent a given Objed, at fuch a given Focusy 
whofe Diftance on the other Side of the Spe¬ 
cillum fhall be lefs than the Diftance of the 
Objed on this Side, in (lead of a concave 
Speculum, we muft make ufe of a convex, 

idx 
whofe affirmative Rddius is=-. And 

d—x 
in both Cafes if d be equal to xy then the 
Radius either of Convexity or Concavity 

2 dx 2 dx 
■-- = •— will be infinite, and the 
-\-d—x 0 

of-li = 
it 

ik 
iter 

fci 

De¬ 

ft: 

off 

lit 

— 

Problem will be impoffible for either a con¬ 
vex or concave Speculum : That is, if it 
be required that a given Objed fhall be 
reprefented at fuch a given Focus, whofe 
Diftance on the other Side of the Speculum 
fhall be equal to the Diftance of the Objed 
on this Side, inftead of a convex or concave 
Speculum, a plane Speculum is the only 
one that can be ufed. If d be infinite, the 

2 dx 
. I .Radius of Convexity becomes-= 2X ; 

0 

but the Radius of Concavity 

d 
idx 

= — 2X\ 

-d 
will have a negative Value : Which fhews, 

i that the Problem is impoffible in the Cafe 
of a concave Speculum; that is, a vaftly 

Q. 2 diftant 
I 
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diftant Object cannot be reprefented at any 
given Focus behind a concave Speculum ; 
but may by a Convex, whofe Radius of 
Convexity muft be equal to twice the given 
focal Diftance behind the Speculunr. If x 
be infinite* then the Radius of Convexity 

2 dx 
= —— 2d has a negative Value, and 

TT. M: i . ■ i ^ 

the Problem is impoffible for a convex Spe¬ 
culum ; but the Radius of Concavity is 

2 dx 
= — = id. Whence if we would have a 

x 
given Objed reprefented at an infinite Di- 
fiance behind the Speculum, we can make 
life of none but a concave Speculum, whofe 
Radius of Concavity muft be equal to twice 
the given Diftance of the Objebf. 

Hitherto we haveconfidered the Focus as 
affirmative, that is, behind or beyond the 
Speculum but the fame Rule, only changing 

dr 
the Sign of x in the Equation x =—-— 

will equally hold if we would have the Fo¬ 
cus negative, or on the fame Side of the 
Speculum with the Objeft: For in the Cafe 
of a convex Speculum we fhall have the Ra- 

— 2 dx 
dius of Convexity™-always of a ne- 

d -p X 
gative 
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gative Value, and confequently the Problem 
is always impoiftble for a convex Speculum; 
but in the Cafe of a concave Speculum, the 

—- 2 dx 
Radius of Concavity will be =-■ 

— d — x: 
Which fhews, that the Problem is always 
poflible for a concave Speculum, be the 
Quantities d and x as they will. If we would 
haved—Xy then the Radius of Concavity 
will be alfo equal to d or x: That is, a con¬ 
cave Speculum, whofe Radius is equal to 
the Diftance of the Objeft from the Specu¬ 
lum, will reflect the image into the fame 
Place with the Object. 

The other Ufe of this Method is, from 
the Image and Speculum given, to find the 
SDiftance of the Object from the Specu- 
lum: That is, in the Equation firft found 
dr — dx — dx -1- rXy x and r being given, 
we are to find ds which will confequently 

rx 
be =-- in convex Specithy and irr 

r — 2x 
rx - 

concave=-. Whence ’tis plain, that 
r4- 2x - i 

i in convex Specula the Problem will be im- 
polfible when x exceeds j r, but in concave 
Specula it will always be poffible: That is, 
it the Image is to be at a greater Diftance 
than i the Radius behind the Speculum, it 

cannot 
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cannot be made by an Object placed before 
a convex Speculum at what Diftance foe- 
ver: But let the Diftance of the Image be¬ 
hind the Speculum be what it will* it may be 
formed by an Object expofed at fome certain 
Diftance before a concave Speculum. If the 
given Focus be negative, or the Image on the 
fame Side of the Speculum with the Objeft, 
then changing the Sign of x, in the foremen^ 
tioned Equation, we fhall have, in the Cafe 

— rx 
of convex Specula, d = —— ; and in the 

rArix 
■ - — rx 

Cafe of concave Specula, d =-. So 
T'—2X 

that the Problem will always be impoflible 
for convex Specula} and only poffible for 
concave ones, when i r does not exceed x9 

or when the Image is not nearer the Spe¬ 
culum than by half the Radius. 

II. From Corol. Prop. IX. 

WE may deduce a Solution of the follow¬ 
ing Catoptrical Problem, of magnify¬ 

ing or diminijhing a given Object by a given 
Speculum in any ajjigned ‘Proportion. 

The Problem is this: To find at what 
"Diftance from a given Speculum it is ne- 

: ' ‘ cejjary 
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ceffary to place an Object, in order that the 
homologous Lines of the Image made by the 
Speculum may bear any affigned Propor¬ 
tion to thofe of the Objett. 

Since it is evident from this CoroL that 
the homologous Lines of the Radiant and 
Image are to one another as their Diftances 
from the Speculupa refpe&ively : It fol¬ 
lows, that if b to c exprefs the Proportion 
which the homologous Lines of the Objedt 
and Image are to bear to one another, b 
will be to c, as d\ the Diftance of the Ob- 
jedt, to x, the focal Diftance of the Image. 
Whence, if we compare this Value of x with 
that delivered in the foregoing Problem, wc 

cd dr 
fhall have — =- : And confequently 

b id+r 
br — cr 

rhe Diftance required d =-will be 
2 c 

our general Rule; and will, mutatis mu¬ 
tandis, extend it felf to all polftble Cafes 
whatever, though in its prefent Form it 
regards the Cafe of convex Specula in par- 

’ ticular: For concave Specula ’twill ftand 
cr — br 

\ thus d ==-. If the Image be delired 
2 c 

• on the fame Side of the Speculum with the 
) Objedt, x being negative, in the Cafe of 

convex 
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— br—cr* 

convex Specula> Will be d —-— 
2 C 

hr 4- cr. 
and in the Cafe of concave d •=■ —- ——* 

2 c 
From whence ’tis plain, that there is no 

magnifying an Object by a concave Specu¬ 
lum ; for c being in this Cafe greater than 
15 the Rule for the affirmative Focus 

hr— cr 
d = will have a negative Va~ 

2 C 

lue y and that for the negative Focus 
— hr — cr 

d — ————- has always a negative Va- 
2 C 

lue : So that we can only diminiih an Oh- 
jed, and make it appear lefs, by a convex 
Speculum, and that only when the Focus 
is affirmative, or the Image to be repre- 
fented behind the Speculum, And by a 
concave Speculum there is no diminishing 
an Object, as long as the Focus is affirma¬ 
tive ; for b being greater than c3 the Rule 

cr hr 
In that Cafe d = ——*— will have a nega- 

2 C 

five Value: So that we can only magnify 
an Objed, and make it appear greater be¬ 
hind a concave Speculum. But if the Focus 
be negative, and the Image and Objed to 

be 
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be both on the fame Side of the Speculum, 
hr + cr 

the Rule being d --5 fhews that in 
2 c 

this Cafe a concave Speculum will magnify 
or diminifh an Object in what Proportion 
we pleafe. 

It is to be obferved, that if the ObjeCi: 
be a right Line, the Proportion b to c will 
exprefs the Proportion between the ObjeCt 
and Image themfelves $ but if the Object be 
a plane Figure, the Proportion b to c will 
be only fubduplicate of that which the 
ObjeCt bears to the Image, as we learn 
from Euclid. So that if b to c be as 2 to 1, 
the ObjeCt and Image will be as the Squares 
of thefe Numbers, or as 4 to u But it 
muft alfo be noted, that Painters ufually 
meafure the Largenefs of their Figures by the 
limple Proportion of their homologous Lmes; 
fo that when they fpeak of an human Fi¬ 
gure twice as big as the Life, their Meaning 
is, that the homologous Lines of this Figure 
are twice as great as thofe of the Life; or 
that the Dimensions of every Member in 
Length and Breadth are twice as large as 
thofe of the Men reprefented • though pro¬ 
perly fpeaking, the Picture is four times as 
big as the Life. 

If the Out-Lines of the Image be defired 
twice as big as the Life, and the Focus 
affirmative; c being in this Cafe greater than 
i • 1 R b, the 
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Z>3 the Problem will be impoffible for any 
convex Speculum; but the Object being 
placed before a concave Speculum at the Di~ 

cr — hr r i 
fiance ———- = —, or — of the Radius, 

2C 4 4 
will have its Image magnified in the Pro¬ 
portion affigned. If we would have the 
Focus negative, and the Image reprefent- 
ed on the fame Side of the Speculum with 
the Object, ftill the Problem wdll be impofi- 
fible for a convex Speculum $ but if the 
Objedt be placed before a concave Speculum 

hr+cr jr 3 

at the Difiance —— = —, or — of the 
2 c 4 4 

Radius, its Image made by the Speculum 
will be magnified in the Proportion af¬ 
figned. 

Thus let the Proportion b to c be what 
it will, the Rule will always give us the 
Difiance, at which the Objedt muft be 
placed before the given Speculum, in order 
to have its Image magnified or diminifhed 
in that Proportion» I fliall only add one 
Inftance more ; and that is, fuppofing b and 
c were equal, and the Focus affirmative: In 
this Cafe we fliall have both for convex and 

4- hr — cr 0 

concave Specula d 
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I That is, the O'ojeft mud be placed at the 
I very Vertex of the Speculum; in which 

Cafe we know both Objedt and Image 
j coincide. If the Feats were negative, 
I then no convex Speculum will do,' and 

i the Rule for concave Specula will be 
hr 4- cr zer 

d — ---== — = r: That is, Lhe Ob*- 
2 c 2 c 

J jeft mud: be placed in the Center of the 
i Speculum. 

There are two farther Ufes to be made 
of this Method ,*, the firft is, the Diftance 
at which the Object is to be placed before 

I the Speculum, and the Proportion in which 
the Image is to be magnified or diminifhed, 

I being given, to find what Degree of Con¬ 
vexity or Concavity the Speculum fhould 
have, in order to magnify or diminifh the 
Image in the Proportion affigned: That is, 

. b — cr 
i in the Rule d = —- d, b, and c being 
I . zc , 
j] given, we are required to findr$ which 
fj will give us, in the Cafe of a convex Spe~ 

zed, 
x culum, and an affirmative Focus, r =- 

b-c 
i\ and in the Cafe of a concave Speculum, 
j zed 
\ y = *-. If the Focus be negative, for 
I . c—b •. * . i. 

R 2 convex 

» 
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convex Specula? the Rule ftands r = 
2 cd 

b-~c 
zed 

for concave, r=-— 
b + c 

From all which it appears3 that if c be 
greater than b, or if the Image be deiired 
greater than the Qbjeft, and to be repre¬ 
sented behind the Speculum, no Convex 
will do, but a Concave will, whofe Radius 

2 cd 
is —. As likewife, if b "be greater than 

c — b 
C, or the Image be defired lefs than the Ob¬ 
ject, and to be reprefented behind the Spe¬ 
culum, no Concave will do, but a Convex 

2 cd 
will, whofe Radius muft be *-\ If the 

b~c 

Focus be required negative, or the Image 
to be on the fame Side of the Speculum 
with the Object; the Problem is altogether 
impoflible for a convex Speculum, whether 
to magnify or diminish ; and always pof- 
fible for a concave Speculum either to mag¬ 
nify or diminilh. 

The other JJfe we may make of this Me¬ 
thod is, from the Diftance of the Object 
before the Speculum, and the Radius of 
Convexity or Concavity being given, to 
find the Proportion b to c> which the Objed: 

will 
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will bear to its Image made by the given 
Speculum: That is, in the forementioned 
Rule, having d and r given, to find the 
Proportion of b to c. Whence in the Cafe 
of a convex Speculum, and an affirmative 
Focus, ’twill be b . c :: and in the 
Cafe of a Concave, b . c :: r — 2d. r. But 
if the Focus be negative, in convex Specula, 
’twill be b . c :: — 2d — r. r and in con- 
cave, b • c : : 2d — r . v. 

So then in the Cafe of a convex Specu¬ 
lum, and the Image behind the Speculum, 
b will always be greater than c; becaufe 
id-\- r is of neceffity greater than r: And 
in the Cafe of a Concave, b will always be 
lefs than c for the like Reafon ; and if d be 
equal to i r, then c will be infinite in re- 
fpefl: to b. But if the Image be required 
on the fame Side of the Speculum with the 
Object, in convex Specula, ’twill be found 
always impoffible; and in concave, poffible 
in all Cafes whatever, both of magnifying 
and diminifhing: For if d be greater than 
r, then b will be greater than c ; if d be lels 
than r, b will be lefs than c ; and if d be 
equal to i r, then c will be infinitely greater 
than b. 
* 

1 

III. At 

• - * 
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III. At Corel. 3. Prop. XV. 

THE Author gives a ConftniUion to 
find the Focus of Rays refracted at 

a fpherical Surface$ and towards the lat¬ 
ter end of that Corol. applies the fame to 
the Cafe of a plane Surface: Affirming, that 
in this Cafe the right Line F M3 which 
determines the Focus hy its meeting the 
Axis B A produced fomewhere in C3 will 
he the fame with a right Line3 joining the 
"Point F with attother Point taken in B E 
produced3 at fuch a Difiance from B3 as 
to make that THJlance bear the fame Pro¬ 
portion to BE which AN does to A M; 
lecaufe the Tangents of Angles are reci¬ 
procally as their Cotangents. 

[Plate III. Fig. 5*] That this may he 
more eafily conceived ; Suppofe the Surface 
BD plane3 and take the Point C upon BE 
produced; fo as that B C may be to B E as 
ANto AM, and join F C. We are to 
Jhew that the right Line F M produced\ 
will in this Cafe meet the Axis A B pro¬ 
duced, in the Point C3 and there deter¬ 
mine the Focus. Join EN, EMj and 
on the Center E with any Radius3 as E A3 
defcribe an Arch of a Circle A G3 and draw 
the Tangents of the Angles AEN, AEM, 
which will alway be as A N to A M, and 

are 
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are in the prefent Cafe thofe very Lines, 
as likevvife their refpe&ive Cotangents G H, 
G K. Since A, the Center of the pl ane Sur¬ 
face B D, and confequently the right Line 
AMN, is at an infinite Difiance from B, the 
right Line F M becomes parallel to E M ; 
and confequently if produced beyond F, will 
meet the Axis A B produced fomewhere, 
fuppofe at C, fo as to make the Triangle 
C B F iimilar to the Triangle K G E. And 
therefore the right Line E H, palling thro’ 
the Vertex of both thofe Triangles, will 
cut their Bafes CB}GK limilarly in E and 
H, fo as to make B C to BE, as G K to 
G H. But becaufc the Tangents of Angles 
are reciprocally as their Cotangents, A N 
is to A M, as G K to G H , therefore B C 
is to BE, as A N to A M. And confe- 
quently the Point C, where the right Line 
FM produced meets the Axis A B produ¬ 
ced, is that very Point C taken at firft 
upon BE produced, fo as that BC may be 
to BE, as A N to A M. 0. E. T). 

IV. At Prop. XVI. Prob XI. 

THE Author recommends the Ufe of 
analytical Calculations, for finding 

the Foci of Lenfes, as far better than the 
very nicefi geometrical Conftru&ions: For 

which 
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which Reafon it cannot he improper to give 
the lefs skilful Reader an Example, that 
he may fee how fuch Calculations are to be 

[Plate III. Fig. <5.] Suppofe BD to be the 
given Lens, and E a Point in its Axis, from 
which Rays diverging fall upon the Lens, A 
the Center of its Tirft fpherical Surface, and 
C the Center of its fecond fpherical Surface, 
B D the Thicknefs of the Lens, and I to 
R the Ratio of Incidence to Refraction. 
And it is required to find F the Focus of 
thofe Rays after Refra&ion at both Sur¬ 
faces of the Lens. We mnft firft find f the 
Focus of thofe Rays after their Refradion 
at the firft Surface only, or their Focus of 
Lranfition.. Call E B d, B D t, A B r, 
CD?, B f x, D F y. By Tropofit. XV. 
E A (fdAr r') : Af (x — f) -1- / B (x) : B E 
{d):: I : R: Whence multiplying the Ex¬ 
tremes and Means, R dx ~|- R rx = I d X 

I dr 
I dr; and B f (x) = ——--■ 

Id —Rd—Rr, 
Whence it is plain, that if d be fo great in 
refpeCt to r, that I d exceeds R d + R r, 
the Focus f is affirmative, and to be taken 
from B the Vertex of the refracting Surface 
diredly forward, as at Fig. 6 : If 1 d is lefs 
than R d -1- R r, the Focus f is negative, 
and to be taken from B backwards, as at 

managed- 
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Fig. 7 ,* and if I d be equal toR^+Rr, 
B/ becomes infinite, and the Rays proceed 
parallel. 

Thus having found f the Focus, after 
the firft Refraction, we may, by the 
fame means, find F the Focus after the 
fecond Refraction. For, by the fame 

I dr 

Id—Rd—Rr 
I dr—\dt-\-Rdt-YRrtA-\dt—R d?—Rrp^ 

‘Pnp.XV.fcO, 

Yd—R^-Rr 
C 

C 

F(jf + f)+PD(;):D/ 
I dr Idr—ldt+KdH-Jkrt \ 

\d—Kd—Kr~t'~ ld—Rd—Rr J:: 
R: I: (I to R at the Emerfion of Rays from 
any Lens, being as R was to I at their 
Immerfion into it.) Wherefore multiply¬ 
ing the Extremes and Means, we have 
Ydry — Ydty + IR dty + 1R rty + Yd?y — 
IRdy — \Rny — IR dry — YRdty -1- R}dty 
+ R2rty 4- IR dr?-IRdtp -I- Rzdtp 
Rzrt? : And confequently, D F Cy) = 

IRdrP — \Rdt? -1- RV/p 4- R2rU 

Vdr — IRdr — Vdt-l-2lR^ — R zdt~Y 
IRrf — R 2rt + Yd? — 1R^? — IRrp. 

Which Equation, if we put p — ——— 
I R, 

may be abridged, and reduced to D F (y) = 
Ipdrp — Rdpt + Rprpt 

Idr Idt q, Rrt + Idp + Rdc 
S 

Iprp. 
And 
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V 

And it is evidently the fame with that,which 
the famous Dr. Halley has given long ago, 
in the Rhilofophical TranfaUions^ for find¬ 
ing the Foci of optical Glaffes univerfatty. 

This Calculation being genera!, will ferve 
for all Sorts of Lenfes, be the Matter of 
which they are made, and the ambient 
Medium what they will, or whatever be 
the Ratio of I to R: And tho’ it is made 
for Lenfes whofe Surfaces are both convex, 
yet, mutatis mutandis, it will extend to 
Lenfes of any other Figure whatever, whe¬ 
ther double-convex or double-concave, plano¬ 
convex or plano-concave, or convexo-concave^ 
which laft Sort are commonly calledMenifci. 
For the Radius of a concave Surface being 
on the contrary Side, or negative with re- 
fpedt to that of a convex, and the Radius of 
a plane Surface infinite ; Tis only changing 
all the Signs + or —• with which the Radius 
of the refpediive Surface, which we would 
have concave inffead of convex, is affected 

J 

in the general Rule ; or making all the 
Terms infinite, which involve the Radius f 
of the refpedive Surface, which we would I 
have plane inftead of convex. So likewife ( 
if we would have it extend to other Rays 
befides diverging ones; the Diflance of the j 
Point where converging Rays meet, from 1 
the firft Surface of the Lens> being on the 
contrary Side or negative, in refpeit to that 

of diverging Rays, and the Difiance of the 
Point ! 
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Point where parallel Rays meet, from the 
fame Surface, being infinite: ’Tis only 
changing the Signs of all the Terms where 
we meet with d, if the Rays are fuppofed 
converging; or making thofe fame Terms 
infinite if the Rays are fuppofed parallel. 

In the Cafe of a doable Convex of Glafs, 
if the ambient Medium be Air, I being to 
R as 3 to 2, we fhall have the focal Di- 
fiance from the fecond Surface of the Lens, 

6dr% — 2 d?t + zjrpt 
y — —- —--- : If the 

3<^r — dt + 2rt + 3^° 6rp 
ambient Medium be Water , I being 
to R as 9 to 8, the Rule will be 

7 idr? •—*8 dpt ^ 6\)\t 
y —-. For a 

gdr — dt + 8 rt + gd? — 72^ 

double Convex of Water, and the ambient 
Medium of Air, I being to R as 4 to 3, the 

12 dr? — idtf + gru 
Rule is y =---- — 

4 dr—dt + 3 rt + 4 dp — 12 re: 
And for a double Convex of Diamond, in a Me¬ 
dium of Air, I being to R as 5 to 2, the Rule 

S~dr? — 2 dzt + int . 

would be y =--- 

5^/r—3 *// + 2 r f 4- 5 
If the Thicknefs of the Lens be neg¬ 

lected, which is generally not confidera- 
ble; the Terms where t occurs being re¬ 
jected, the Rule is (till farther abridged to 

S 2 y- 
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pdrp 

y = _—Where it is evident, 
dr + dp — pr? 

that if dbe fo fmail in refpeCt to r and ?, that 
dr + d? is lefs than pr?, the focal Distance 

pdn 
y will be negative, and = ———— --- 

— dr dt +pr^ 
or the Rays after the two Refractions at 
both Surfaces of the Lens, will {fill pro¬ 
ceed diverging from fome Point,' before the 
fecond Surface of the Lens ; and if dr + d? 
be equal to prp, y is infinite, and the Rays 
after Emerfion from the Lens proceed pa¬ 
rallel. The Error in neglecting t is fo 
fmail, that if, for the Eafe of the Calculation, 
we fuppofe a Lens of Glafs equally convex 
on both Sides, and expofed to parallel Rays, 
r being in this Cafe equal to p, and d infinite, 
the focal Diftance, when t is negleCted, is 
2 drr 
—— — r, and when it is confidered 

2 dr , ~ 
6rv — 2 rt rt 
——— ; which is only ~or nearly 

6r — t 6r— t 
'V 

-— t lefs than the former. In the Cafe of 
6 

converging Rays failing upon a double Con- 
—2 dr? 

vex of Glafs, we have y = — ——-—~ 

— dr—d? — 2 rg9 
always 
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always affirmative : And if the Rays 
are 'parallel, d being infinite, ’twill be 

2 dr? 2 re 
y ~-- =-• which alfo gives the 

dr+dp r + P 
Focus always affirmative, or behind the 
Lens. ‘Diverging Fays falling upon a 

double Concave, give y == 7 2 y~- 
^ —dr—d?—2 n 

always negative, as in the Cafe of converging 
Fays on a double Convex ’twas always afi* 
•firmative: But if the Rays are convergings 

— 2 dr? 
it will be y *= —-- affirmative, 

dr + d? — 2 r? 
when dr + d? is lefs than 2r?> or when 
the Focus of diverging Fays collected 
by a double Convex is negative, and vice 
verfa: If the Rays are parallel, ’tis 

7 dr? 2 r? 
y —--- =-, always nega- 

— dr—d? —r—p 

tive, A plano-convex Glafs, theplane Sur¬ 
face being expofed to diverging Rays, gives, 

2dn 2di 
r being infinite, y =-=-, af- 

dr — 2 r? d— 2?, 

firmative or negative, according as dis greater 
or lefs than 2^ if expofed to converging 

— 2 d? 

Rays, y = —-, always affirmative ; 
-— d — 2? 
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if to parallelRzys, y == ~ ==■ : So that 

the Image of a vaftly diftant Objed is al¬ 
ways formed by a plano-convex Lensy the 
plane Side being turned towards the Objed, 
juft at the Diftance of the Diameter of the 
fecond Surface behind it. A plano-concave 
Lens, expofed on the plane Side to diver- 

.. ~ 2 dr? —* id? 
ging Rays, gives = ^ y 

dr L ire d 4- 
always negative $ to converging Rays^ 

2 de ‘ . 
J —1 affirmative, when the Fo- 

*— d 4™ 2^ 

cus of diverging Rays on a plano-convex is 
negative, and » ; to parallel Raysy 

y = —= — 2?: So that the Image of 

a vaftly diftant Objed is always formed by a 
plano-concave at the Diftance of the Dia¬ 
meter before the fecond Surface, as it is by 
a plano-convex behind. A Menifcus expofed 
on the concave Side to diverging Rays, gives 

— 2 dr? 
™———  —-—3 affirmative only 

dr + d? + 2rP 
when and r are fo great in refped to ?, 
that exceeds d° + ire: To converging 

idve 
RrtySy y= affirmative or 

dr ~ de + ire 
negative.» 
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negative, according as dr + 2is greater 
or lefs than de : If to parallel Rays 

— 2 dr? — ire 
- -——- =-3 affirmative, 
— dr + d? — r + ? 

if the Radius of Concavity is greater than 
the Radius of Convexity } and negative if 
lefs,* and infinite if equal: For the Effe&s 
of the firfl Surface are, in that Cafe, ex¬ 
actly deftroyed by the fecond, and the Rays 
fuffered to proceed ftill parallel. 

It is to be obferved, that if the Thicknefs 
of the Lens is negle&ed, as inconfiderable, 
the Locus of all Sorts of Rays falling upon 
any Lens will be exactly the fame, upon 
whichfoever Surface of the Lens they are 
firfl: received. But if the Thicknefs of the 
Lens be confidered, there will be fome Dif¬ 
ference in the focal Diflance, according as 
you turn this or that Surface of the Lens 
towards the Rays. And this Difference is 
eafily found from the general Rule : For 
upon turning the other Surface of the Lens 
towards the Rays, e becomes r, and r chan¬ 
ges to p • by which means the Rule will 
give us the focal Diflance in both Cafes, 
and fubftradting one from the other, we 
find their Difference. Thus, if, to abridge 
the Rule, we fuppofe the Rays parallel, d 
being infinite, we have for a double Convex 

~ r lPr* —1 in one Cale y = ----;-77-, and upon 
7 lr— lt+l+'Rt r 

turning 
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lp?r ~~ R rt 

turning the Lensy y = 
Xp—Iz+Tr+R*-; 

wherefore fubftra&ing one from the other, 
according as p or r is greateft, we fhall have 
the Difference in double Convex, occafioned 

-4- Rrt — Ret 

by turning the Lens • ^ 

or in Glafs 
+ 2rt + 2et 

Ir — It + Rt + Ip, 

, And this is ap- 
3r—1+3? 

plicable to Lenfes of any other Figure, by 
changing the Signs + or — of thofe Terms, 
where we meet with r or p, or making 
them infinite, according as the refpedtive 
Surfaces are concave or plane. Thus in the 
Cafe of a plano-convex, r being infinite, the 
Difference arifing upon turning the Lens 

Rrt R 
becomes — = — t ,• or in Glafs fty in 

I r I 
Water \ty and ft in Diamond. Which fhews 
that the focal Diftance is greater by ft when 
the plane Side of a plano-convex of Glafs is 
turned towards a vaftly diftant Object, than 
when the convex Side is turned to it. After 
the fame manner, the negative focal Di¬ 
ftance of a plane Concave will be greater by 
fty when the plane Side is turned towards 
the vaftly diftant Objed, than when the 
concave Side is turned to it. In double Con- 

< . caveSy 
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caves^ where the Focus is always negative, 
+ 2ft -f irt 

the Difference is-—*-, according 
— 3 r—t — s? 

as p is greater or lefs than r. In Menifci> 
the focal Diftance, whether affirmative or 
negative, being always greateft when 
the concave Surface is turned towards a 
vaftly diftant Objeft, the Difference is 

— 2 rt — 2 ?t 
--—-when the Foci upon turning 
— 3 r — / + 3p 
either Side fall both one way, and are ei¬ 
ther both affirmative or negative: But if t 
be fo confiderable as to be greater than 3?, 
the focal Diftance, upon turning the con- 

— 6rp — 2 pt 
cave Side, --— is affirmative, and 

3r— t +3f 
the focal Diftanee, upon turning the convex 

— 6?r + irt 
Side,-* negative; and confe- 

3 p —/ —3-r 

irt — nr? — ist 
quently their Difference is- 

3' ^ ~f- 3p : 
And if t were equal to 3P, the Focus in this 
Cafe, upon turning the convex Side to a vaft¬ 
ly diftant Objedt, falling exactly upon the 
T^ertex of the fecond Surface of the Lens, 
and confequently the focal Diftanee being 
equal to nothing, the Difference will be the 

T fame 
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fame with the focal Diftancc upon turning 

—6Vz—6^. 
the concave Side, namely,-After 

— 3r 
the like manner, may be found from the ge¬ 
neral Rule, the Difference which would arife 
upon turning the different Surface of any 
Sort of Lens towards other Rays befxdes 
parallel, whether diverging or converging $ 
but the Canons for thefe Cafes con lift of fo 
many Terms, and are of fo little Ufe, that 
they are not worth having. 

There are three farther Ufes to be made 
of the general Rule above delivered; the firft 
is, from the Lens or Focus, where an Ob¬ 
ject is represented, being given, to deter¬ 
mine the Diflance of the Objedt from the 
Lens; or the Lens by which w7e would form 
the Image of any Objed, and the Focus ' 
where we would have it formed, being giv¬ 
en, to determine the Diflance at which the ! 
Ohjcbt Should be placed before the Lens, that I 
it may be represented in the given Focus: 

pdrt 
That is, in the Equation y = ——- 

dr+d?~pr?y 
or dry 4- dy— pry — pdrr, p, p> and y 
being given, his required to find dy and con- 

pry 
fequently we fliall have d = ——*-— 

ry+py—pr?; 
where his plain, that if r and ? be fo great 
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in refped to j/, that prz exceeds ry + Py, d 
will be negative ,* and the Objed cannot be 
reprefented in the Circumftances required, 
unlefs by means of another Lens, we firth 
make the Rays coming from the Objed, 
diverging converge to a Point behind the fir ft 
Surface of the Lens given, at the Diftance of 

pry 
---: And ifpr* is equal to ry-\- y, 
pre ~ry — ?y 
d will be infinite. Suppofe the given Lens 
a double Convex of Glafs, and made of two 
Segments of equal Spheres, but of a Thick- 
nets not confiderable, and it is required to 
find at what Diftance from the Lens a lucid 
Body fhould be placed, in order to have its 
Beams parallel after their Emerfion from the 
Lens, and confequently its Light thrown 
upon Objeds vaftly difiant, which may be 
thereby illuminated : In this Cafe y being 
infinite, and r equal to P, and p equal to 2, 
we fhall have the Diftance required d = r. 
But if t be confiderable, we muft find d from 
the Rule which takes in the Thicknefs of 
the Lens, which gives us the exad Value of 

4rrtd- 6qPy — 2rty 
d ~ •-- -----: As if, 

3ry — ty + 3^ — 6r?+ 
for Example, the double Convex juft men¬ 
tioned, were an entire Sphere of Glafs, 
and the fame thing required as before, y be¬ 
ing, as we have already obferved, infinite, 

T 2 and 
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and r equal to ?, and moreover t equal to 2r\ 

, 6rry —*\.rry 
this laft Rule gives d =  -—-— = 

%ry—2ry+iry 
1 

$ whereas by the former which neglects 
2 

the Thicknefs, we have the Diftance requi¬ 
red twice as great, or d = r; a Difference 
very considerable, if the Spheres be of any 
Bignefs. So then, a lucid Body placed at 
the Diftance of half the Radius from a 
Sphere of Glafs, or at the Diftance of the 
whole Radius from a double Convex of equal 
Spheres, whofe Thicknefs is inconfiderable, 
will illuminate Objects vaftly diftant. If 
the given Lens were a Hemifpbere of Glafs, 
and the fame thing ftiil required ; if the 
convex Surface be firft, both y and f being 
in this Cafe infinite, and t equal to f, , 
the Diftance of the lucid Body will be 

6r^y 
d ——" = 2r > but if the plane Side be 

next the lucid Body, y and r being infinite, 
6fpy — 2 rty 

we have d = -— -= or tr; there 

t ' f 3 ry 
being as has been fhewn before a Difference 
pf ft in the focal Diftance of a plano-convex 
cxpofed to par all el occalioned by turn¬ 
ing the different Sides of the Lens; If t had 

been 
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been neglected, we fhould have had d = 2f 
in both Gafts. If we have an Object re- 
prefented by a double Concave of Glafs of 
equal Spheres, at a negative Focus the Di- 
ftance of the Radius from the Lens^ and it 
were required to find the Difiance of the 
Object, yy r, and g being all negative and 
equal, and t inconfiderable, we lliall have 

— 2 rrr 
d —-infinite; and confequently 

2 TV — 2 TT 

the Objell is vaftly dijlant. The fame thing 
may be done for all other Cafes whatever, 
only remembering to make the proper Alte¬ 
rations according as r, ^ or y are negative 
or infinite, and t considerable or inconfide- 
rable. 

The fecond life is, from one Surface 
(either the nrft or fecond) of a Lens being 
given already formed, to find what De¬ 
gree of Convexity the other Surface mud 
have, in order to reprefent a given Object 
at a given Focus; That is, in the Equation 
before ufed dry -l- d?y — pr?y — pdr^ d^ yy 
p and r being given, to find *>, or g be¬ 
ing given, to find r. Whence we have 

dry 
--—-, and r = 
pdr—dy^rpry pdg —dy T pgy > 

which will ferve for any other Lenfes be- 
fides double-convex, and any other Rays 
bclides diverging ones, by making fuch Al¬ 

terations 
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terations as have been already direded. If 
the firft Surface of a Glafs Lens were plane, 
and it were required to find what Degree 
of Convexity the fecond Surface muft have, 
in order to reprefent an Objed at a Focus 
juft as far diftant from the Lens as the Ob¬ 
jed it felf; in this Cafe d is equal to v, and 

dry j 
r infinite, and confequently s = -—- ~—d: 

ipry 4 
So that the fecond Surface of the Lens muft 
be made of a Segment of a Sphere, whofe 
Radius is equal to % of the Diftance of the 
Objed. If the Objed to be reprefented at 
a given Focus, be vastly diftant, d being in 
this Cafe infinite, the Rule is abridged to 

fy 
f = -—- : Whence ’tis plain, that if in 

pr—y 
Glafs y is greater than ar, or the given Fo¬ 
cus be at a greater Diftance from the Lens 
than twice the Radius of the given Surface, 
i will be negative, and the fecond Surface 
muft be made concave; and if y be equal 
to 2r, ? is infinite, and the fecond Surface 
muft be plane. If the Thicknefs of the Lens 
be fo great that it ought to be confidered, 
we muft find ? from the general Rule. 

The third Ufe is, from the Lens^ Diftance 
of the Objed, and Focus being given to de¬ 
termine the Ratio of RefraUion: That is, 
in the Equation before ufed dry 4 d(f — pry 

=pdr^ 
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= pdre> d, r, ? and y being given, to find 
dry -f dsy 

p, which gives us p =--—— : For p 
drs + rey 

I 
being found, the Value of p ==  -— gives 

the Ratio I to R as 14- p to p. If a double- 
convex Lens, made of two Segments of the 
fame Sphere, reprefents, or is required to 
reprefent, a vaftly diftant ObjeCt, at a Focus 
the Diftance \r from the Lens • d being in 
this Cafe infinite, and r equal to p, and y 

$drr 
equai to if, we fhall have p —- = 3, 

drr 
and confequently the Ratio I to R as 4 to 3 ; 
whence the Lens is made, or ought to be 
made, of the Medium of Water. If the focal 
Difiance were jr, we fhould have/? = f, or 
I to R as 5 to 2, and confequently the Lens 
would be Diamond. If the focal Diftance 
were 4 r, then we have/? = 8, or I to R as 9 
to 8, and thtLens is Glafs, and the ambient 
Medium Water. But if we are very curious 
in determining the Ratio of Refraction, it is 
done more exa&ly when the Lens is formed 
into an Hemifphere, or a plano-convex, and 
receiving the Rays of the Sun upon its plane 
Side, collects them in a Point at fome Di¬ 
ftance behind, which muft be meafured 
with great Nicenefs; becaufe in this Cafe 
our neglecting t occafions no Error at all. 

In 
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In this Cafe, if the focal Diftance is equal 
to thrice the Radius of the Sphere, d and r 
being infinite, and y equal to 3?, ’twill be 
p = 3, or I to R as 4 to 3 ,* if y is equal to 
2Sy I is to R as 3 to 2 ; and if y is equal to 

then I is to R as 2 to 1. 

V. At Prop. XX. Prob. XIII. 

WHich isftlofind the "Diftance at which 
an Object Jhould be placed from a 

given Lens, fo as that the Image formed hy 
the Lens may bear a given "Proportion to 
the ObjeU. j 

The Author has given the Conftniciion, 
but omitted the Demondration; leaving 
the Procefs of the Calculation which points 
out that Conffru&ion, as a Trial of Skill 
to the diligent Reader. But becaufe my 
Defign in publifhing the Book is to make 
it entirely eafy; for fear it may prove too 
difficult or difcouraging a Task to feme 
\vho are either not skilful enough, or per¬ 
haps too lazy, to go through with it,1 have 
fub joined the following Solution. 

[ Plate III. Fig. 6, 7.] Let the given Lens 
BD be a double Convex, and call A B the 
Radius of the firft Surface ^,CD the Radius 
of the fecond Surface by B D the Thicknefs 

of 
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of the Lens c; the !’Proportion of the ho¬ 
mologous Lines of the Object and Image as 
r to b, and E B the Diftance required z3 

at which the Object is to be placed before 
the Lens B, which we fuppofe made of 
Glafs, and the ambient Medium Air. It is 
plain there arc different Values of E B (z) 
according as the Focus F is affirmative, or 
beyond the Lens, as at Fig. 6. or negative, 
and on the fame Side of the Objeft, as at 
Fig. 7. Both which Cafes ilia 11 be refpec- 
tively confidered, and included in the De¬ 
mon Brat ion. 

By Corol. Prop. XVIII. the homologous 
Lines of the Objedt and Image are to an¬ 
other as their refpe&ive Diftances from the 
Lens i wherefore r is to b as E B (z) the 
Diftance of the Objedt required to D F the 
focal Diftance of the defired Image, which 

is confequently - 
bz 

But we lhall have an¬ 

other Value of this focal Diftance from 
Prop.UN. For if we look upon/ as the Focus 
of Rays fent diverging from the Objift at 
E, after their Rcfradion at the firft Surface 
of the Lens, and F their Focus after both 
Retractions • and call the firft focal Diftance 
jHf, —x> and the fecond D F, ~y. Before 
we can find the /bctf/Diftance D F,which de¬ 
termines the Place of the Image, we muft 
firft find B f. Now to find B f, by Prop. 

U XV, 
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XV.—('*±2 ): AB (a):: Ef(±z±x)i 
3^ -» ^ 

Bf (x); whence zx~\~ ax — 4 $ciz 4- iax^ 

and B/(x) =’-=3—. Having found B f 
z—2a 

the fame Propofition gives us D F5 

for f~£ C±1£S + c + b —= 
2 V £—277 ~ 

4 3 ciz 4- cz 4 bz 4; 2 ac 4- mb \ t 
iz — 4 a s' 

Jf5_ _ . 4 (b) : : /F 

3 az — cz ~h yz 
z — 2 a 
“4 4 2 

V-): 

C D 

v — 

D F 
z — 2a ^ 

f ^; whence 4 3772^ 4“ 4 fey 
4~ 277237 4- 2Ciby — — 2bcz 4 
nbzy p- 477^2; 4 427Z97, and OF (—j) 
_ 6r?fe —- 2 bcz 4 4/7 fo There 

4 3 az y~-cz 4 -3 bz 4 2 772; 4 6<4 
fore comparing the two Values of D F 

b z 
together, we have this Equation — —~~ 

6ab% — 2 bcz 4 i\abc or 
4 Zaz 4 cz ± $hz yr iac 4- 6ab' 
4 3ab%% + bcz2 4 3bz2 4 2abcz 4, 
6abz2 = 6abrz-2 bcr& 4 i\abcr* 
From whence we have 33 -=1=^: 
6abz — 2acz 4 6arz Ip 2?r £ 427/Y .* 

277 7" —p 3 b 
' And 
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And if the Thickncfs of the Lens b& negledc- 
ed as inconliderable, all the Terms where 
C occurs vanifhing, we have 22 = 

—and confcquently E B (z) 
3* + M J 
2ab-\-2ar ~ r 

■ • - • . 4 • _ 

[Plate II. Tig. 22.] If then we would 
couftruffi this Equation, we have this Pro¬ 
portion given us for that Purpofe, a + b : 
b + r *: 2a : z. Taking therefore A B 
equal to and B C in the fame right Line 
equal to b; from C draw at pleafure the 
indefinite right Line C M, upon which cut 
off C D equal to C B (b\ and from D on 

1 either Side take D M, or D m fuch, that 
i it may bear the fame Proportion to D C, 
» which the homologous Lines of the Objedt do 
I to thofe of the Image. Join AM, or Am, 
I to which thro* B draw B E, or B e, parallel; 

and twice ME, or twice me, is thzDiftance 
required in the Problem. For A C (a+b): 

( MC, or m C (Zt+r) : : 2 A B (2 a) 2 M E 
or 2 me {z). And confequently the Con- 
JlruUion gives the true Value of 2, as be¬ 
fore found. 0. E. T). 

The fame Problem, if magnifying or di~ 
; miniJJjing a given Object by a given Lens, 

in any ajjigned Proportion, may be folved 
trom the Equation above given, for finding 

I| the Foci of all forts of Lenses, which if ex- 
| U 2 preffed • 
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preffed in the Charadterifticks in prefent 
pabz 

Ufe3 is y = *—- —. For fuppofin g as 
az-^bz—pab 

before3 r to-b exprefies the Proportion which 
the homologous Lines of the Gbjedt are re¬ 
quired to bear to thofe of the Image3 and 
his defired to find 2; the Difiance of the Ob¬ 
ject from the Levs3 which is neceflary to 
perform the Conditions required : By Corel. 
‘Prop. XVIII. we have another Value of the 

■ b^' 
Diftancej' —• Whence comparing 

bz \ pabz 
both together we have — = ——— •——— 

r az ”t~ bz—pab, 

and confequcntly if the Focus is to be affir- 
* pabx-par , .r . . 

mative 2 ; but if pah be qreat- 
azrb 3 r a 

er than az-[ bz, then the Focus is nega¬ 
tive,, or on the fame Side with the Ob- 
jedlj and this negative focal Difiance is 

— -—7 and cofifequently 0 ■= 
— az — bzJfpaP 1 

0St~Par: That is, if the Lens be Giafs, 
a~rb 

the following-Equation includes both Cafes5 
whether the Image is to be reprefented on 
the contrary or fame Side with the Objedh, 

z— ia^ ---2aIt Where it is to be obferved, 
cv\ h 

that 
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% 

that if the Image is rcprefented on the con¬ 
trary Side by a double-com ex Lens, or at an 
affirmative Focus, it may be made either 
equal to, greater or lefs than the Objed in 
what Proportion we pleafe • but if it is re¬ 
presented on the fame Side, or at a negative 
Focus. r rnuft always be lefs than b, and 
confequently the Image may be fhewn lar¬ 
ger than the Ohjed in all the Degrees ima¬ 
ginable, but never lefs, nor equal ; for 
when b is equal to r, and the Focus nega¬ 
tive, 3 is = oy and when b is lefs than r, 
2; is negative and impoffible. 

Nor is this Solution confined to the Cafe 
of double Convexes only, tho’ made for Lenses 
of that Figure, but will with proper Alte¬ 
rations extend equally to Lenses of all other 
forts whatever • only obferving to change 
the Signs T or — with which the Radius 
of a concave Surface is affedted, or making 
the Terms infinite where the Radius of a 
plane Surface occurs ,• becaufe it has been 
fhewn before, that the Radius of a concave 
Surface bears a contrary Sign to that of a 
convex, and the Radius of a plane Surface 
is infinite. If then the Lens be a concava- 
convex, or Menifcus of Glafs, and the fir ft 
Surface concave, the Rule for both Cafes, 
whether the Focus is to be affirmative or 

— 2ab+iar 
negative, is 3— -- anc} if the 

— + b 
fecond 
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fecond Surface be that which is concave, 
then for the affirmative and negative 
Foci refpe&ively, the Rule becomes z 

—Where it is to be obferved, 
a —b 

that in the firft Cafe if the Focus be affir¬ 
mative, a muft be greater than bi or elfe 
z will be negative, and the Problem im" 
poffible ; and if the Focus be negative, and 
b greater than r, then muft a be ft ill greater 
than b $ but ii b be lefs than r, then a muft 
be lefs than by or elfe the Problem will be 
impoffible : And in the laft Cafe, if the Fo¬ 
cus be affirmative, and b greater than 
then b muft be greater than ay and vice 
verfa y and if the Focus be negative., b muft 
ftill be greater than a. Which fhews that 
in the Cafe of a Menifcus turned on the 
concave Side towards the Objeft, the Image 
can never be reprefented at all on the op- 
polite Side, unlefs the concave Surface be a 
Segment of a larger Sphere than the convexy 
and then it may be fhewn in what Propor¬ 
tion to the Object we pleafe ; and if it is to 
be reprefented on the fame Side with the 
Object, and magnified, the Radius of Con¬ 
cavity muft be ftill larger than that of 
Convexity, and vice verfay * if the Image is 
to appear diminifhed. And in like manner 
may be underftood what will happen upon 
turning the convex Side of the Menifcus to-» 

wards 
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wards the Ohjeft. If the Lens be a double 
concave of Glafs, the Focus being in this Cafe 
always negative, we have but one Value of 

z, which is D affirmative only 
—a-b 3 

when r is greater than b; which fhews that 
a doublet-concave can only diminifh. If the 
Lens be a plano-convex of Glafs, it will be 
z—lb L 2r ; which fhews that in this 
Cafe theObjeft may either be magnified or 
diminifhed, if the Focus be affirmative, but 
only magnified if it be negative. It muft 
be noted, that if the fecond Surface, whofe 
Radius is b, were fuppofed plane, we fhould 
have z— 2a\ becaufe b not only Hands for 
the Radius of that Surface, but. alfo expref- 
fes the Ratio of the Image to the Objeft, 
which is confequently in this Cafe infinite, 
and the Image vaftly diftant. If the I^ens 
be a plano-concave of Glafs, the Focus being 
always negative, we have only one Va¬ 
lue of £, which is z — — 2bJrir:) which 
fhews, that & plano-concave can only di¬ 
minifh. 

It may be remarked, that thofe Cafes 
which make the Diftance 2 negative, and 
the Problem impoffible for the given Lens, 
may by means of another Lens be made 
practicable : If we firft receive the Rays of 
the Objeft upon this fecond Lens^ and be¬ 

fore 
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fore thev are collected at the Focus throw 
them upon the given Lens, in fuch a man¬ 
ner as to make them fall converging to a 
Point behind the firft Surface of the given 
Lens3 at the Diflance of the negative Value 
of z. f 

If the Lens were a doable-convex of Wa¬ 

ter^ p being 
R 

I 

if of Diamond z 

^ it is z~ 

^abALar 
a A- b 

iabL^ ar; 
aLb 

; if of Glafs 

in an ambient Medium of Water z = 
SabArSar 7 . . . 

; ir or Diamond m an ambient 
a+b 

Medium oi Water z =- 
tab■ 

and con- 

formably in all other Cafes. 
If the Image be defired juft as great as the 

Object, then for a double-convex of Glafs, 
r being equal to b, the Rule gives the 

Diflance required CU ; where it 
aA-b 

is 

plain the Problem is only poffible when the 
Focus is affirmative. If the Lens were equal¬ 
ly convex, b being in this Cafe equal to a, 
there will only be one Value of zy and that for 
an affirmative Focus z — ia: So that if the 
Objebf be placed at twice the. Diflance 
of the Radius from the Lensy the Image 

formed 
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formed at its Focus will be juft as great as 
the Object. If the homologous Lines of the 
Image were delired twice as large as thofe of 
the Object, r being in this Cafe equal to \hy 
for a double-convex of Giafs the Rule gives 

2db 4; ah 
Zz=z-— 3 and if the Lens be equally 

a 4- b 
convex 3a or iay according as the Focus 
is affirmative or negative, fo that an Objed 
placed at the Diftance either of f or only i 
the Radius from the Lensy is reprefented at 
a Focus, either affirmative or negative, 
twice as large every way as the Objed, or 
the Image in its whole Content will be four 
times as large as the Objed. If the homo¬ 
logous Lines of the Image were defired twice 
as fmall as thofe of the Objed, r being in 
this Cafe equal to 2by the Rule gives for an 
equally convex Lens only one Value of the 

; Diftance z— 3a, a double-convex being 
;■ only capable ot reprefenting an Objed di- 

minifhed, when the Focus is affirmative, 
ii If the Image be defired an hundred times 
{• larger than the Objed, or its homologous 
fjjj Lines ten times as large, r being in this 
of I Cafe equal roby if the Lens be equally con- 
Ik I vexy theRule gives the Diftance z~ 1 1 
$ u or 1~°ay according as the Focus is affirmative 
:t I or negative. And in general if m to n ex- 
;i i\ prefs the Proportion which r bears to Z>, the 

pah+par 
Rule laid down at firft-, becomes 

a -j- b 
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fvi 

pab ip — ah) and if the Convexity be equal, 
n 

aA~b 
7YI 

it is peri: ip —&• From all which it 
n 

appears, that with a Lens equally convex on 
both Sides, in order to magnify a given Qb- 
jeU^ the Diftance is always fomething great¬ 
er than j pa,y when the Focus is affirmative, 
and always Ids than i pa when the Focus is 
negative, unlefs the Ratio of the Image to 
the Objed be infinitely great, and then n be¬ 
ing infinite, Ws pa: That is, in Glals 
the Diftance of the Objed mud always 
exceed the Radius, if the Focus is to be 
affirmative, or fall fhort of it if negative, 
and be equal to it when the Image is to be 
infinitely great, or vaftly diftant. And in 

order to diminifh a given Objed — in this 
n 

Cafe exceeding Unity, the Diftance, which 
has but one Cafe here, is always greater 
than pa j and the more 2; exceeds pa> the 
more the Objed is diminifh’d, and vice ver- 

fa*> ’till z becoming equal to pa^ the Objed 
and Image are likewife equal. 

All this is eaiily obferved in that com¬ 
mon Experiment of the Camera obfcura ; 
where the Rays propagated from external 
Objeds are received by a Lens% and tranft- 
mined into the Room, and do there paint, 
upon a white Sheet placed at the focal Di¬ 

ftance 
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ftance of thofe Rays from the Lens, thc 
Images of their refpedtive Objedts, in Co- 
lours fcarce lefs lively than thofe of the 
Objedts themfelves. And hence this Pro¬ 
blem of magnifying or diminifhing a given 
Objedt, may be of great Ufe in ‘Painting ; 
for by admitting the Image of any Objedt 
by means of a Lens into a dark Chamber, 
in what Ratio to the Life we pleafe, ’tis 
eafy to hit the Proportion of every Part 
with great Exadtnefs, which is otherwife 
blit feldom done, efpecially in fuch Pieces 
where the Figures are either much greater 
or much lefs than the Life. ’Tis true, thefe 
Images that are reprefented in the dark 
Chamber by a tingle Lens appear inverted, 
but may be made eredt by uiing a fecond 
Lens after the following manner: Place the 
Objett at fuch a Diftance from the fir Pc Lens 
in the Window, that the Image formed by 
that may be juft as big as the Life ; then 
beyond the Place of this Inage fix the given 
Lens at the Diftance required £; this will 
form an Image of the former Image which 
fhall be in the Ratio affigned, and alfo eredt, 
but fomething lefs lively. What has been 
above delivered is likewife of Service in the 
Conftrudtion of the Magick Lantern, and 
other optical Machines, where the Images of 
any Objects are to be reprefented mon- 
ftroufly larger or lefs than the Life. 

X VI. 
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VI. At Prop. XXIV. Prob. XVII. 

WHich is, To make a concave Speculum 
of Glafs of a given Thicknefs ) the 

.Radius of whofe Concavity is alfo given, in 
fuch a manner, that parallel Rays reflect¬ 
ed from the firft Surface of the Speculum 
may meet in the fame ‘Point of its Axis 
with thofe that pafs refracted into the 
Speculum, and are ref raffed from the fecond 
Surface, and again ref raffed at their Emer- 
fion from the Speculum. Or the firft Surface 
of a concave Speculum being already formed, 
to determine of what Sphere 'tis neceffary 
to take a Segment to form the fecond Sur¬ 
face in fuch manner, that an Objeff vafily 
diftant may be reprefented by Reflexion 
from both Surfaces in one and the fame 
Place, or that the two Images may be uni¬ 
ted, and confequently be made more lively. 
The Author has given two feveral Conftrac¬ 
tions of thz Problem-, the firft exaft, and 
the other only near the Truth, but more 
expeditious : But for Reafons already men¬ 
tioned he has omitted their IDemonftration^ 
which is as follows* 

[Plate III. Fig. 8.] Let A B be the given 
Radius of the firft Surface, and B D the 
given Thicknefs of the Speculum, and CD 
the Radius required of the hindmoft Sur- 
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face neceflary to perform the Conditions of 
the Problem. Suppofe the Point / in / D, 
the Axis of the Speculum to be the Focus of 
the parallel Rays, after Refraction at their 
Entrance into the firft Surface., <? their Focus 
after Reflexion from the fecond Surface, 
and F their Focus after Refraction again at 
their Emerfion from the Speculum; ’tis re¬ 
quired that the Point F flhould be the fame 
with the Focus of the fame parallel Rays 
after their Reflexion from the firft Surface. 
Call the given Radius A B a3 the given 
Thicknefs B D c3 the firft focal Diftance 
B f the fecond D <px, the laft focal Di¬ 
ftance B F and the required Radius of 
the hindmoft Surface CD^. We muft 
find thefe focal Diftances one after another, 
in order to determine the laft B F, which 
muft be equal to the focal Diftance of 
parallel Rays refle&ed from a concave Spe¬ 
culum. For the firft then B/, by Prop. XIV. 
B/ (cO : /A (v—a) : : I : R : : (in Glafs) 
3:2; whence B f (v) = 3 a. And for the 
fecond Do, by Prop. IV. D {x) : ?C 
(z—x) : : Df(sa + c):fC(^a + C — z) ; 
whence 3ax+cx—zx—^az-Ccz—3ax—cx, 

J r 1 / N 3 az+cz 
and confequently D? (*) = — -- 

1 _ 6a+ 2C z. 
Laftly, to determine the focal Diftance 
BF after both Refractions at the firft Sur¬ 
face, and the Reflexion from the laft, by 
Prcpoflt. XV. the Emerfion being out of 

Glafs 
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<p A f iaz — cz 

Glafs into Air, —f a+c 
6a-\- 2c 

6aa + 8 ac — 4az -1- 2cc — icz ^ A ^ 
” t J i A 13 

X 2^2 + 4c - 2 Z * 

r \ « n r 3az + cz O) : : 9 F ( -A--!-y — c- 
^ v 6a.+ 2c — 2 

gaz +icz— 6ay-~2cy+zji—6ac—2cc \ 
6a + 2C — z s' 

BF (y); whence 6aay + 8acy — 4azy 4- 
zccy — 2 czy = 6^2,2 + 4^3 — 1— 
4^0r+2^^ — 1 iaac — ^acCy and confe- 

, f N ^aazJriacz~6aac—2acc 
quently B F <j) = 

Now this muft be equal to the -focal 
Diftance of parallel Rays reflected from 
a concave Speculum, which by ‘Prop. III. 
is juft half the Radius j whence we 

have another Value of B F (y) = 
2* 

And comparing both together, we have 
zaaz + 2 acz — 6aac — 2 acc a 
2_—— --- = or 
gaa 4** 6ac * 3 ciz —h cc ~ cz 2 

gaz-^r^cz —. 1 Zac—- jcc~$aay and con- 
fequently the Radius required C D (z) = 
paa + i8ac^ see ^ ^ r 

1 # if* 
S>^ + JC 

ivg. 3. If then we would cortjlruci this 
Value of C D (g), we have the following 

Propor- 
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Proportion given us for that Purpofc 9a -I- 5c 1 

dgaa^c iSac-\- 5cc :: V(jaa+itiac+scc: 
z. Wherefore making the rectangular 
Triangle MLK in fuch manner, that LM 
fhall be equal to qa + 5c, and L K equal to 

Vgaa + iSac + 5cc ; and then drawing 
from K the Perpendicular S K, the right 
Line L S is the Radius required. For by 
Element. VI. 8. L M ( gg + 5 c ) : 
L K ( \lgaa + \Sac -I- 5 cc') : : L K 
{s/vaa + iSac + ^cc): LS(^). And con- 
fequently the GonfiruUion gives the true Va¬ 
lue of C D (z) as before found. Q. E. T>. 

Fig. 4. The Radius required is alfo ca¬ 
pable of another ConftruUion; for making 
an aftual Dwifan of gaa + 1 Sac + 5cc by 

1 1 • rsac 
9a ^ sc, the Quotient is a 4- c +- 

9a-\- 5c: 
And if AB(^) be fufficiently great in re- 
fpeCt to BD (c), the Term 5c in the Deno¬ 
minator of the FraUion may be negleCted ; 
and then it becomes z = a ~j-c 4- fc, whofe 
Excefs above the Truth is not at all fenfible. 
Wherefore taking D O equal to f of BD(r), 
and making A C equal to DO, CD 
(a-\-c~h»c) is very nearly the true Value 
of the Radius required. 0. E. 2). 

To fhew how near this laft Value of 
z — a-hc + *c is to the Truth, if we fuppofe 
the Thicknefs of the Speculum to be f of the 
given Radius of the iirft Surface, which is 

very 
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very conliderable : In this Cafe the exa£t 

value of z = a + c + 
4 ac 

, is but — a 
9 a + jc 225 

or nearly ^ lefs than its Value found 
by negledting 5^ in the other Equation 
z~aA-c+.fC} a Difference not at all con* 
fiderable in phyfical Matters. 

If c be fuppofed equal to f which is ftill 
a far greater Suppofition, even in this Cafe, 
the Value of the Radius z taken from the 
laft Equation z=a + c-\~ fc, is but //8 a 
or very nearly ^ a greater than the Truth ; 
which is an Excels not very fenfible, unlefs 
a be extremely great. But if the Thicknefs 
be greater than in this laft Suppofition, it 
will be convenient to take the Value of the 
Radius required from the exadt Equation 

a + c 4- : As9 if c be equal 
9 ct ® ^ c 

to \a3 the Radius required is 1 \\a - which 
is about yxci lefs than what it would be if 
$c were neglected. If c be equal to a, the 
Radius required is 2fa ; which is about 
~a lefs than it would be if 5 c were n eg led* 
ed. If the Thicknefs be fo confiderable 
as to be equal to thrice the given Radius of 
the firft Surface^ then the Radius required 
is 4 2 a* 

Hence like wife, if the Radius of the laft 
Surface be given, together with the Thick¬ 
nefs of the Speculum, we may find the Ra« 



dius of Concavity neceffary to unite the two 
Images of a vaftly diftant Objcd made by 
Reflexion from both Surfaces. For if c be not 
very great, We fhall havd a — z—• C — 
as near the Truth as need be required in 
Practice: For if we had the exaCt Value 
of a, we could not in Practice grind the 
Speculum to the due Concavity, even fo 
near as the Value juft now given,. If c be 
conhderable, the Value of a muft be found 
from an Equation of an higher Degree 
Qua •— gaz + 18ac — 5cz — 5cc; which 
if it be contracted, by putting p for ic~zy 

will give a = + ip ± ———— + %pp> 
9 

the Sign of \p being either — or +, ac¬ 
cording as 2c is greater or lefs than z. 
After the fame manner, having the Radius 
of both Surfaces given, we may find what 
Thicknefs of the Speculum is neceffary to 
unite the two Images of a vaftly diftant 

, Object ^ formed by Reflexion from both 
cl Surfaces, by means of the following Equa¬ 

tion, 5cc + i)*>ac — *j,cz = gaz — gaa ; 
1 which if it be contracted, by putting 

q for 3 f a — zt will give c — T \q i 

J Vgaz — gaa + 
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VII. A more particular Account of M i- 
croscopes and Telescope $ 5 

from Mr. Huygens. 

Prop. I. 

TO explain the Fffcffis and Ufes of 
fingle Microfcopes, and the Manner 

of making little Spheres and Lenfes. 

[Fig. 9s i o.] Let N be the Lens QRQ., 
the Object at its Focus R, O the Eye very 
near the Lens. The Rays coming from Rwili 
after their Refraction fall parallel upon the 
Eye, and confequently make diftinCt Vifion. 
For the Fabrick of the Eye, having i ts focal 
Diftance juft at the Bottom of it upon the 
Retina, requires that the Rays from each 
fingle Point ftiould fall nearly parallel in or¬ 
der to be there collected $ that is, that the 
Bafis of each Cone of Rays flowing from 
every Point of any ObjeCt, which Bafis is 
the Pupil of the Eye, ftiould bear fo fmall 
a Proportion to the Length of the Cone, as 
that thofe Cones may be looked upon as lit¬ 
tle Cylinders. (The Diftance indeed requi- 
fite for diftinCt Vifion is not limited to a 
Point, but is indulged in larger Bounds ; 
becaufe Nature has furnifhed us with the 
Power of contracting the Pupil as the Ob¬ 

ject 
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jed comes nearer, and fo diminifhing the 
Balls of each Cone in proportion, and con- 
fequently of preferving diftind Vifion ; but 
this is only to a certain, and that no very 
great Degree.) But the Objed QRCTwill 
appear in the fame Magnitude as if the 
Lens N were removed, and a Plate with a 
final 1 Hole in it fubftituted in its Place, 
namely under the Angle QAQ. So that all 
that the interpofed Lens does in this Cafe, 
is only making diftind Vifion, which would 
without the Lens be confufed. But fince at 
the Diftance fuppofe of 8 Inches from the 
Objed, a naked Eye has then diftind Vi¬ 
llon; the apparent Image may be faid to be 
fo much magnified as thofe 8 Inches exceed 
the little Space N R, or the focal Diftance 
of the Lens N : Which if it be equal to j of 
an Inch, the Appearance of the Image feen 
diftindly by the Microjcope is to that feen 
diftindly by the naked Eye, as 40 to 1. 
Therefore the lefs the focal Diftance of the 
little Lens N is, the greater will its Effeds 
be in dilating the Image of a fmall Objed; 
though there are fome Inconveniences (to 
be mentioned afterwards) which here offer 
themfelves, and forbid our going beyond 
fome certain Limits. And the fame thing 
happens to little Spheres, which may be ufed 
for Lenfes, and might otherwife be made 
as little as we pleafe. But thefe fmall Spheres 
are inferior to little Lenfes upon this Ac- 

Y 2 count. 
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count, that for the fame Degree of magni¬ 
fying, if both be made of Glafs, the Lenfes 
are three times more diftant from the Ob¬ 
ject than the Spheres; and by that means 
ledve a fufficient Space for the lateral Light 
to enter, and make the Colours of the Ob- 
jed vifible; whereas otherwife we are for¬ 
ced to turn the Microfcope directly againft 
the Light, and can only then difcern dif- 
tindly fuch Objects as by their Thinnefs are 
pellucid. 

The Effeds of a little Sphere, and what 
has been Laid concerning the three times lefs 
Difiance, is thus demonftrated. Fig. n. 9. 
1 Let there be a Glafs Sphere whofe Center 
is K, and its Axis AB, in which produced 
on both Sides the Eye is placed at D, and 
the Objed at C, each of the Diftances A D, 
B C being taken equal to half the Radius 
AK : And confequently the Point C is the 
Focus where Rays falling parallel to the 
Axis A B, upon the Sphere at A H are after 
Emerfion colleded j as is fliewn in Article 
IV. of this Supplement. Wherefore an Ob¬ 
ject placed at C will fend Rays upon the 
Sphere, which will after Refradion be re¬ 
ceived parallel by the Eye, and confequently 
make diftind Vifion. But by *Prop. XIV. 
if we take the Point F fuch, that F A may 
be equal to the Radius AK, the Point F is 
the Focus towards which parallel Rays after 
Refradion at the firft Surface B G do tend 
* ' • • in 
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Jn their Palfage through the Sphere, and 
from which they are diverted after Refrac¬ 
tion at their Emerfion, and collected at D. 
Make G E parallel to the Axis, and com¬ 
prehending the Portion of the Object C Ey 
and draw the. right Line E D. The Ray 
then E G being refracted at G, proceeds 
according to GF; and being again refra&ed 
at H, goes on to meet the Eye at D. 
Wherefore the Line C E is feen under the 
Angle A D H, which would appear to the 
naked Eye under the Angle CDEj which 
I fay is but the half of the former. 

For becaufe A F is double of A D, the 
Angle A D H is double of A F H. But D F 
is parallel to E G, becaufe G E is both pa- 

f ral’lel to F D, and to be looked upon as equal 
to it, or to the right Line B C ; becaufe C E 

I is to be a Line very fmall with refped to the 
Diameter of the Sphere. Therefore the An¬ 
gle A D H is alfo double of the Angle C DR, 
and confequently equal to the Angle CKE. 
From whence it is plain, that to the Eye 
placed at D the Line C E will appear under 
the fame Angle in which it would appear I to the naked Eye feeing from the Point K, 
Whence if the Diameter of the little Sphere 
A B were r% of an Inch, we fhould have K C 
~ h of an Inch,* which is to the Diftance 

i) of 8 Inches in the Proportion of 1 to 128 : 
II So that the increafed Magnitude of the Ob- 

;ij jeft would be as 1 28 to 1; which is indeed 
I 5 ~ - very 
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very confiderable. But if N R, the focal 
Diftance of the Lens, be equal to the right 
Line K C, we have fhewn that by this 
means the Objeft R Q would be feen in the 
fame Magnitude as if the Eye were placed 
at N without the Lens; nor in the ufing 
this Lens will the apparent Magnitude be 
any ways changed, in whatfoever Part of 
the Axis R N produced the Eye be placed» 
Therefore’tis plain the fame Degree of Mag¬ 
nifying, and the fame Effe<S every way, is 
performed equally by the Lens N and the iit- 
ug Sphere A B. And it is moreover mani- 
feft, that the Diftance RN, being taken equal 
to K C, is equal to thrice B G. Q E. 2). 

We are next to explain the Manner how 
little Spheres and Lenfes may be prepared 
and fitted for Ufe. 

The lefs Spheres are to be, the eafier 
they are prepared, after the following man¬ 
ner. Take the fmaileft Fragments of 
Glafs, and hold them to the lower part 
of the Flame of a Candle, where the bluiflh 
Colour is difcernible, that they may grow 
red hot ,• and then if they be taken up by 
the fineft Steel-Wire that can be got, and 
dexteroufly turned, they will be formed into 
Globules, which are large enough if equal 
to a Grain of Muftard-Seed. Out of feve- 
ral thus prepared, you will find fome very 
good,* which may be tried by including 
them in a Brafs-Plate, and is thus done: 

Take 
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Take a Plate of the thinneft Brafs the Breadth 
of a Finger, and twice as much in Length, 
and bend it double; perforate this Rectan¬ 
gle in the middle with the Point of a Needle, 
and rub the oppolite Holes fmooth with a 
Whetftone, that no Roughnefs may remain 
about the Edges, and black them with the 
Smoak of a Candle, that no Brightnefs may 
continue within. Put the little Sphere, ftill 
adhering to the Steel-Wire, into the Holes 
within the Brafe- Plate, and fix it there, by 
fattening the two Leaves of the Plate toge¬ 
ther. After this manner you may make 
feveral Microfcopes with great Eafe, out of 
which you may make choice of thofe that 
are be ft. 

The principal Ufe of this fort oiMicro¬ 
fcopes is, to look at Corpufcles that are pel¬ 
lucid. And they are placed in a Machine 
made in fuch manner, that by turning a 
Screw they may approach to or recede from 
the ObjeCL and fo be brought to the due 
Diftance, which is requifite for diftinCt Vi- 
lion. And to this it conduces very much, 
that the too great Light be reftrained, and 
only admitted through the Hole, which is 
about four times the Diftance from the Ob¬ 
ject. For by this means the Aperture of 
the Lens is better limited than by the 
Breadth of the contiguous Hole, which 
there is no Neceflity at all of ftraitening. 
The Eye muft be brought as clofe to the 

little 
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little Sphere as may be, that it may com¬ 
prehend the greater Space, 

The Corpufcles or Drops of Liquors which 
are to be looked at, are put upon a little 
circular Plane of Glafs, which is made to 
Aide laterally every way, that we may bring 
every Part of the Object to be viewed fuc- 
ceflively. Some attract the Liquor to be ex¬ 
amined into capillary Tubes of Glafs,fo fmall 
as fcarce to admit an Hair, which has like- 
wife its Ufes, But in ufing thofe little Lenfes 
before mentioned, Care muft be taken, that 
while by means of another Lens on one Side 
wecaft Lightuponthe Gbjed, the Hole of 
the Aperture may be exactly limited, by 
trying how much it may lie open without 
being an Hinderance to diftind Vifion. For 
here the Points of Corpufcles emit Rays of 
Lights and are fo' many radiant Points, 
which is quite other wife in thofe pellucid 
Corpufcles that are looked at through little 
Spheres, where the Objeds intercept the 
Light, not emit it. 

The Effeds of this fort cf little Lenfes 
and Spheres are very wonderful, as may be 
feen from thofe Experiments with them 
which have been made publick, and from 
which our Knowledge of Nature has re¬ 
ceived very great Light and Information. 
By thefe the circulatory Motion of the Blood 
has been put beyond Controverfy, which 
our Lewenhoek, the molt dilligent Obferver 
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of thcfe Matters, has iliewn me in the Tail 
of an Eel, to my very great Satisfaction 
and Delight. For the Blood appears pellu¬ 
cid, and confiding of reddifh Globules, and 
runs through the Channels of the Arteries, 
which are continued to the Veins with a 
very rapid Motion. Which without doubt 
might be obfervcd in all other Animals, if 
we could find out filch Parts in them as are 
pervious to the Light. He put the live Eel 
into a GlafsTube half full of Water, to 
which he externally applied the Micrefcope 
at that Part where the Extremity of the 
Tail touched the Tube. 

Tis alfo very pleafant to obfervc the 
Animakula that fwim in Drops of Water, 
in which wc have infufed Ginger, Pepper, 
or fomething elfe of an hot powerful Odour 
for fome Days : They are of various Forms, 
and fome lefs than others; their Motions 
are wonderful, and for their Size fufficiently 
quick; nor is the Inftrument apparent by 

1 which they perform them, for they have 
neither Legs nor Arms, nor do they bend 
their Bodies like Fifties. For the little Eels 
in Vinegar, which are much larger than 
they, fwim Lke thofe in the River, in which 
jt is very much to be wondered that they 
fhould generate little ones of themfelves. 
For I faw one which had four young ones 
within it (for they are altogether pellucid) 
and after it had been kept in the Tube for 

Z fome 
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fome Hours, brought them all forth, every 
one of which did afterwards fwim by it 

• felf. 
It is very probable that thofe Animcilcii- 

la which 1 have faid move about in Water, 
are invited thither out of the Air by the 
Odour of the Infuiion. For the fame Figures 
appear upon macerating feveral things in 
Water$ but if the Veffel be covered, none 
at all appear. Nor is it difficult to conceive 
how they fhould be fupported in the Air, 
when they are fo much fmaller than the fineft 
Dull that is. So that perhaps we draw 
many thoufands of them into our Lungs 
every time we fetch our Breath, without 
knowing it. Nor would it be ufelefs to ob- 
ferve at what time of the Year they appear 
in greatefl Numbers, and whether they en- 
ereafe in a vitiated Air. Milk appears to 
confift of final! pellucid Globules fwimming 
in a Liquor likewife pellucid, but of a diffe¬ 
rent Refraction - and hence it is that it ap¬ 
pears white, though it contains no other 
Matter but what is perfectly transparent, 
and without Colour. 

I omit thofe many wonderful Forms of 
minute Infects • the Wings of Butterflies 
and Gnats, covered with little Feathers ,• 
the Powders obferved in the Middle of 
Flower-Tops, which are nothing elfe but 
little tranfparent Bladders, filled with that 
Matter of which the Bees make their Hony, 

and 
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and which they carry between their Legs 
into their Hives. But what ought to be 
looked upon as the mod wonderful and afto- 
nifhing of all is, that an immenfe Multi¬ 
tude of Animalcnla are difeovered to fwint 
in the Semen mafeulimtm, after the manner 
of little Fillies, almoft of the fame Figure 
with a Frog newly formed, and yet without 
Legs. Which Animalcnla, 1 make no que- 
flion, enter the Ova muliebria, and are the 
Rudiments of what is brought forth from 
thence. There are feveral Confiderations 
which confirm this Opinion ,* nor is it any 
great Objection, that out of fo greaf a Mul¬ 
titude either few or only one of them comes 
to Maturity, and grows to be an Animal • 
fince the fame abundance and fuperfiuous 
Fruitfulnefs is equally obfervable in moft 
Seeds of Trees and Herbs, as of Firr, Pop¬ 
pies, C7C. 

Thefe Animalcnla, by reafon of their 
wonderful Smallnefs (for even ten thoufand 
of them are not equal to the fmalleft Grain 
of Sand) ought to be looked at through fuch 
Glafs Globules as have the greateft Power 
of Magnifying. 

Prop, 
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Prop. II. 

cJ’o explain the EffeUs of Compound 
Microscopes. 

T|7E come now to fpeak of compound 
V V Mi cr of copes, by the Help of which 

fuch Objects as are not tranfparent are look¬ 
ed at, and their true Colours difcovered, 
and that much better and more Commodi- 
oufly than through Angle Lenfes. 

[Fig. i2. i ?.] Suppofe the Microfcope be 
a double one, conAfting of two Lenfes, one 
lefs A, and another greater B. Why we 
difpofe them fo, we final 1 afterwards ex¬ 
plain' And let B be the ocular Lens neared 
the Eye, placed fuppofe at C ,• A the Object 
I^ens neared the Object placed fuppofe at E; 
and A B C the common Axis of both Lenfes. 
There will be two Cafes, as may be fcen 
reprefented in the two Figures to which this 
Trop. refers. In the Ard, Rays proceeding 
from a Angle Point E of the Object, and 
falling upon the Z^z/j’A, are refracted by it 
and again united in the Point P, and there 
intcrfecting one another, and proceeding 
towards the Lens B, are by it refracted and 
made parallel, and fb enter the Eye at C, 
and by that means make didinct ViAon. 5Tis 
neceffary therefore that A E, the Diftance 

of 
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6f the Object, Should be greater than A Q, 
the focal Diftance of the Lens A. And 
the Focus P muft be found by cProp. XVI. 
or by making E Q_, E A, E P, in a continual 
Proportion. But the Lens B is to be fo pla¬ 
ced, that its Focus on that Side towards A 
may fill exactly upon the Point P, in order 
that the Rays may be made parallel alter 
Refraction at the Lens B. All which is ealily 
done by what has been before demonftrated. 
The other Figure (13) reprefents the feveral 
Rays DAG, FAH, E A B, proceeding from 
different Points of the Object. A is the middle 
Point of the Lens, and A P, A B, AC, are 
made in a continual Proportion in order to 
determine the Place of the Eye C,* for by this 
means, however Small the Aperture of the lit¬ 
tle L ens A may be, the whole Lens B will 
nevertheless be filled with the Image of the 
Object, hecaufe the Pvays falling from A upon 
the whole Lens B are collected in the Point C. 

[ Fig- I3*J But the Proportion of the ap¬ 
parent Magnitude to the true will be found 
by drawing the right Line C F. For the Pro^ 
portion required will be the fame to that 
which the Angle BCH bears to the Angle 
E C F 1 which Proportion is compounded of 
the Proportion ot the Angle BCH to BAH, 
and of the Angle BAH or E A F to the 
Angle ECF. But the firfl of thefe is the 
fame with the Proportion of the right Line 
A B to B C, and the hft that of C E to 

EA ; 
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E A ■; becaufe Angle» that are fmall are 
looked upon to be to one another as their 
Tangents. Therefore the Proportion of the 
apparent Magnitude to the true will be com¬ 
pounded of the Proportions A B to B C, or 
A P to P B (for A P, A B, A C, are in a 
continual Proportion) and CE to E A. But 
that the Effects of. the Microfcope may be 
more exactly eftimated, the Angle BC H is 
rather to be compared with the Angie undet 
which the right Line EF would be feen at 
the Diftance of 8 Inches from the Eye; that 
is, with the Angle ELF, LE being taken 
equal to 8 Inches, according to what has ! 
been faid before of magnifying by a ftngle 
Lens. And confequently the Proportion of 
magnifying muft be here underflood to be 
compounded of the Proportion of the Angie i 
BC H to BAH, and BAH or EAF to E LFf ! 
that is, of the Proportion of A P to P B, j 
and of E L, a Line 8 Inches long, to the 
right Line E A. For if the Microfcope 
were of fo great Length, that, for Example* ; 
C E fhould be two Foot long, that is, equal 
to thrice the right Line L E, and the appa¬ 
rent Magnitude to the true were found by 
the former Reafoning to be as go to i $ yet 
it is not really any greater than as 30 to i, 
becaufe the right Line E F would only ap¬ 
pear 30 times greater by the Affiftance of 
the Microfcope, than it would if viewed by 
the naked Eye at the Diftance of 8 Inches: : 

; ■ — For 
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For we are not to confider how much, by 
means of the Microfcope, we magnify an 
Object at the Difiance of two Foot ; but 
how much greater it is made than when 
viewed at that Difiance to which we brine 
our Eye when we defire to look at any 
thing more curioufly. 

Of the Light and Aperture of 
Microscopes. 

Upon the Jpertzire of Microfeopes all 
their Effects and Virtue entirely de¬ 

pend : So that from hence it is that we are 
to learn to what Degree the magnifying of 
Objects may be brought ; which no body 
that 1 know of has hitherto determined. 
And it will be found that we may here pro¬ 
ceed ad infinitum, as fhall be fhewn in Lele- 
fcopes, not indeed in a fingle Microfcope of 
one little Lens, but in thole which are made 
by a Combination of more than one. 

In Microfeopes made of a fingle Lens it 
is to be obferved, that if their focal Di- 
ftance be about half an Inch or greater, there 
will be no cccahon for limiting the Aper¬ 
ture in order to make diftindt Vifion ; be- 
caufe the very Narrownefs of the Pupil of 
the Eye excludes, as much as there is occa- 
lion, thofe Rays that difturb Vifion, and as 
much as they would be excluded if the Lens 

were 
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were made to have a left Aperture. But in 
fmaller Lenfes, where this Limitation of 
the Aperture is. neceffary, the Rule is, that 
the Diameters of thofe Apertures fhould be 
In the fame proportion with the focal De¬ 
fiances of the refpedtive Lenfes, in order to 
have the Object feen by both equally diftindt. 
But the Light or Bright nefs will be in a 
duplicate Proportion of thofe focal Diftan- 
ces; fo that the more convex the Lens is, 
the greater indeed, but then the more cb- 
fcurely will every thing be feen. 

[Fig. 14.J Let Pbe a imall Lens, whofe 
Axis is T B F, P D the Semidiameter of the 
Aperture, which Experience teaches to be 
the created: that can be admitted, and that 
left than the Pupil of the Eye, F the extreme 
Focus of red Rays (which are leaft refrangi¬ 
ble) proceeding parallel to the Axis, in which 
Point fnppofe the Objedt to be placed, and 
B the Focus of violet-coloured Rays, which 
are moft, refrangible♦ The fame things be¬ 
ing fuppofed in a fmaller imp, the Semi¬ 
diameter of whofe Aperture fd is to the 
focal Difiance pf in the fame Proportion as 
in the greater ; 1 fay the Objedt will be feen 
equally diftindt in both. 

For lince the Ray E D, parallel to the 
Axis falling upon the Lens P, is refradted 
unequally, and divided into its extreme 
Colours by the Angle F D B, fo that the 
extreme Colour Red palles to F, and the 

extreme 
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extreme Violet-colour to B; it will happen 
on the contrary, that a Ray FD proceeding 
from the Objedi: will be divided into its ex¬ 
treme Colours by an Angle E DK, equal to 
F D B. Therefore in both Cafes F D B is 
the Angle of Aberration, upon which de¬ 
pends the Aberration of the Rays in the bot¬ 
tom of the Eye, as flhall be fhewn when we 
come to fpeak of Tfelefcopes. But fince from 
the Nature of this Abberration, P F is to F B 
as pf to fb; and alfo by Conrtrudtion P D 
is to P F as p d to pf; it follows that the 
Angles, as well PFD, pfd> as PBD, pbd^ 
are equal. Wherefore the Difference of the 
Antecedents, PFD, PBD, is equal to the 
Difference of the Confequences, pfd, pbd; 
that is, the Angle F D B is equal to the 
Angle fdb, and confequently the Aberra¬ 
tions in the bottom of the Eye are in both 
Cafes equal, and by that means Vifion 
equally diftindt. 

Moreover, becaufe the Angles PFD, 
pfd are equal, it is plain that the fame 
Quantity of Rays in both Cafes proceeds 
from the fame Points of the Objedt F and f, 
or any others, upon the Lenfes, and from 
thence to the Eye. But the Breadth of the 
Objedt in the bottom of the Eye is in the 

I final ler Lens fo much greater as P F is 
greater than pf\ as has been before demon- 
llrated ; and the apparent Surfaces are in 
a duplicate Proportion of thofe Breadths. 

A a There- 
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Therefore the fame Quantity of lucid Rays 
expended towards illuftrating each Surface, 
will make that which is leaft the cleareft 
by fo much as the other Surface is greater $ 
that is, in a duplicate Proportion of P F 
to p f; which was the laft thing to be de¬ 
mon firated. 

Since therefore the fame Perfection of 
Vifion which is to be found in larger Lenfes 
cannot be had in more convex Lenfes with¬ 
out diminifhing the Brightnefs of the Ob* 
je£t at the fame time; it follows that we 
cannot proceed in magnifying as much as 
we pleafe, unlefs a greater Light be bor¬ 
rowed fomewhere elfe to iliuftrate the Ob¬ 
ject. Nor will this be of any great Benefit, 
becaufe the Latitude at the Pupil of the 
Eye, or the little Cylinder of Rays flowing 
from every Point of the Object, and which 
has here the fame Latitude with the Aper¬ 
ture, cannot be contracted farther than the 
fifth or fixth part of a Line -y lb that even 
this limits the Efficacy of thefe little Lenfes. 

The Effects of more compounded Micro- 
fcopes will eafily be accounted for after the 
fame manner. And indeed a full Confide- 
ration of Prop, XXL and XXII. is fufficient 
for explaining the Effects of all forts of 
compound Micro fcopes. 

Of 
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O f T E L E S C O P E S. 

Prop. III. 

ATelefcope made by a convex and con¬ 
cave Lens reprefents vaftiy diftant 

Objetts diftinU and ere cl; and magnifies 
them accorduig to the ‘Proportion of the 
focal Diftance of the convex Lens to the 
focal ‘Difiance of the concave Lens. 

Fig. 1 5. Let A O be the common Axis of 
both Lenfes, and A the extreme convex 
Lens, whofe Focus of parallel Rays pro¬ 
ceeding from the vaftiy diftant Ob'jeU is fup- 
pofed to be at O. Let D be the concave 
Lens3 which is fo placed between the Lens 
A and its Focus O, that the fame Point O 

I may alfo be the Focus of the concave Lens^ 
where Rays falling parallel from the Side 
of O would be colle&ed. And firft, fup- 
pofe the Eye of the Spectator placed next 
to this Lens. 

The Rays then proceeding parallel from 
■ each Point of the vaftiy diftant Objeci5 and 

filling upon the Lens5 thofe which proceed 
from that Point of the Objeci^ which is in 
the Axis produced, would be collected at the 
Point O ; but they are again made parallel 
by means of the Lens D. We would have 

A a 2 the 
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the Rays fall parallel upon the Eye, that 
the Telefcope may be fitted for thofe who 
have good Eyes,• for we lhall fpeak after¬ 
wards of Ihort-fighted Eyes. In like man¬ 
ner the Rays proceeding from thofe Points 
of the vaftly diftant ObjeU which are out of 
the Axis would be all collected at refpe£tive 
Points near O; but thefe alfo by Refrac¬ 
tion at the Lens D are again made parallel, 
though fomething oblique to the Axis A D, 
which Rays, to avoid Confufion, are not ex- 
preffed in the Figure. Therefore the Rays 
which proceed from the daftly dijiant Ob- 
jeU being made to fall parallel upon the 
Eye, will make dftinU Vfton ; and fince 
thofe Rays that proceed from the ObjeU go 
on to meet the Eye in the fame Order, 'tis 
plain the apparent Propofition of the Object 
will be the fame with the true, or the Ob¬ 
ject will be erect. 

Fig. 16. The Lenfes A C and D, and the 
Point O being placed as before, find by 
*Prop. XVI. the Point P, to which Rays 
tending, will, by RafraUion at the Lens 
A C, be collected at D the Center of the 
.Lens D: Which Point is alfo found, by 
making D P a third proportional to D O, 
D A, and taking it on the fame Side with 
D O. Suppofe the Ray E C P to be one 
of thofe which proceed from the extreme 
right Side of the vajlly diftant ObjeU>which 

imagine 
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imagine to be the Moon, and its Center to 
be placed in the Axis D A produced. It is 
plain that this Ray will come to the Eye in . 
the right Line CDF, becaufe it paffes thro3 
the Center of the Lens D, whofe middle 
Thicknefs may be negle&ed as inconfide- 
rable, and its two Surfaces in that Place 
looked upon as parallel. But we have fhewn 
before, that all the Rays proceeding from 
each Point of the Moon will, by means of 
Rich a Telefcope, fall parallel upon the Eye. 
Wherefore the Eye will receive all the Rays 
from that Point E of the Moon in Rich man¬ 
ner, as that they fhall be parallel to the Ray 
C DF; and confequently will fee that Point 
of the Moon in the Place to which the right 
Line D C tends ,* which tending to the 
fame Side of the Axis, on which that Point 
of the Moon is iituated, from whence the 
Rays proceeded, ’tis plain the Object will 
appear erect. Moreover the Angle ADC 
determines the Semidiameter of the Moon, 
as encreafed by the Telefcope. But the 
Angle CPA is that which determines its 
Semidiameter, as feen by the naked Eye; 
becaufe we before fuppofed the Ray E C P 
to proceed from the extreme right Side of 
the Moon, and the Ray HAP from its 
Center: For though the Point P is beyond 
the Eye, and the Eye fees from the Point 
O, yet the Moon being an Object vaftly di- 

ftant 
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ftant, will appear under the fame Angle to 
the naked Eye, whether it be viewed from 
the Point P* or O. Therefore the Moon 
will appear magnified, according to the Pro¬ 
portion of the Angle ADC to APG, 
which Proportion may here be looked up¬ 
on as the fame with that of P A to DA. 
But becaufe by Conftrudion DO is to D A 
as D A to D P, by inverting^ and com¬ 
pounding the Proportion, A O will be to 
OD as PA to AD. Wherefore the appa¬ 
rent Magnitude will be to the true as AO 
to O D. 0. E. 2). 

It appears from hence, that the apparent 
Magnitude is the fame, in whatfoever Place 
behind the Lens D the Eye is fituated. 

Fig. i j: Let the Lenfes A C and D be 
placed as before, and let A Q. be taken in 
their Axis produced equal to AO. And 
out of thofe Rays which proceed from a 
Point of the right Side of the Moon, let 
us confider the Ray RQC palling through 
the Point Q (for forne one will pafs through 
it) and meeting with the Lens A C in C. 
It will afterwards become parallel to the 
Axis A D, and when refracted again at the 
concave Lensy will diverge, as if it came 
from the Point L, and will tend to the Eye 
in the right Line L I F, fo as that the 
Difiance LD may be equal to DOj becaufe 
L is in that Cafe the Focus of parallel Rays 
falling upon the Lens D. 

The 
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The Proportion of the encreafed Magni¬ 
tude is hence eafily colle&cd. For becaufe 
the Rays proceeding from the right Extreme 
of the Moon, after having palled both Lenjes^ 
are parallel, and come fo to the Pupil G F, 
and confequently they become parallel to 
the Ray LI F, which we know to be one of 
them; that Point of the Moon will appear 
in the right Line IL, and confequently the 
Semidiameter of the Moon will be compre¬ 
hended in the Angle I LD. But the Angle 
in which the Semidiameter would appear 
to the naked Lye, either from D or from 
Q, is RQH, or CQA. Therefore the Pro¬ 
portion of the encreafed Magnitude is the 
fame with that of the Angle DL1 to AQC; 
that is (becaufe of AC, D I equal) as A CL 
to L D. But A Q_ is equal to A O, and 
LD is equal to DO. Therefore the Pro¬ 
portion of the apparent Magnitude to the 
true is as A O to O D. fX E. 7). 

Vo determine what will be the Amplitude 
of the vifual Angle, or of the Space which 
is reprefented at one View by a Telefcope 
confifiing of a convex and concave Lens. 

Fig* 18. The Amplitude of the vifual 
Angle in thefe Vekfcopes depends chiefly 
upon the Magnitude of the Pupil of the 
Lye, which is confirmed by Experiment. 
For if applying your Eye to the Telefcope, 

y°u 
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you firft lliut it, that the Pupil may be di¬ 
lated as it ufually is in the Dark, and then 
open it on a fudden, at firft View you will 
difcern ObjeCts in a larger Orb than a little 
while afterwards, the Orb being prefently 
contracted as foon as the Pupil is contracted 
by the Brightnefs of the Light. But if you 
place a Plate perforated with a fmall Hole 
before the Eye, you will difcern every Ob¬ 
ject in a lefler Orb* 

If you make the Hole extremely fmall, 
the lucid Orb will not be contracted in 
proportion to the Smallnefs of the Hole, 
but its Amplitude will then be limited by 
the Aperture of the convex Lens, and con- 
fequently will not be diminiihed beyond a 
certain Degree, except the convex Lens be 
alfo more contracted. The Reafon of which 
is very eafy to be explained. For if E F 
be the convex Lens, and B the concave, 
to which the Pupil of the Eye applied has 
firft the Magnitude C D ; draw from the 
oppofite Points C, D in the Circumference 
of the Pupil, through the Center of the 
Lens A, the right Lines C A H, DAG. 
Thefe will determine the vifual Angle, 
under which that Part of any ObjeCt which 
is feen at one View is comprehended : Be* 
caufe Rays coming from the Points G, H 
through the Center of the Lens A, pene¬ 
trate without Inflexion to C and D; there¬ 

fore 
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fore that Part of the ObjeCt which is com¬ 
prehended within the Angle G AH cannot 
but fend Rays to the Eye, even though the 
Pupil were a little narrower than DBG. 
For drawing G A K fo as to make A K 
equal to AO, and joining EK ; if fo be 
E K falls upon the Pupil, the Object com¬ 
prehended tinder the Angle G A H will be 
difcerned, but the extreme Points towards 
which the right Lines A G, A H tend will 
be feen but oblcurely, becaufe only a fmall 
Part of the Rays, which they calf upon the 
Lens E F, enter the Pupil. And hence it 
happens, that how much foever the Aper¬ 
ture of the Lens E F is contraCfcd, the 
Amplitude of the vifual Angle is never- 
thelefs not at all, or extremely little dimi- 
nifhed, fo the Orb of the Pupil be not con¬ 
tracted. But this Breadth of the Pupil be¬ 
ing diminifhed, and reduced as it were to a 
Point, the Amplitude of the vifual Angle 
is the fame with that of the Angle E P F ; 
E F being fuppofed the Aperture of the 
convex Lens, and the Point P found by 
Prop. XVI. or by making B O (the Di- 
ltance of the concave T^ens from the Focus 
of the convex) B A and B P in a conti- 
nual Proportion. For no Rays tranfrnit- 
ted through the Lens A can arrive at the 
Point of the Eye B, but fuch as before they 
fall upon that Lens tend towards the Point 

B b P. 
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P. The greateft Angle EPF, of which 
Rays, is determined by the Aperture of the 
Levs A. 

This is the Lelefcope which was firft 
found out by Galilaus, and ftill retains hi$ 
Name; and is the fame with a common 
Profpedive Glafs. 

Prop. IV. 

ATelefcope made of two convex Lenfes 
reprefents vaftly diftant Objeffis di- 

ftirich) but inverted ; mid magnifies them 
according to the ‘Proportion of the focal 
Difiance of the exterior or objed Lens, to 
the focal Difiance of the interior or ocu¬ 
lar Lens. 

\Fig. 19, 20.] Let AC be the exterior 
convex Lens, D the interior, AD the com¬ 
mon Axis of both, and O the Focus of the 
Levs A C. Let the other Convex D be fo 
placed, that the fame Point O may be alfo 
its Focus, or the Point of Concourfe of pa¬ 
rallel Rays coming from the Side of G, where 
the Eye is fuppofed. We are to fliew that 
all this being fuppofed, vaftly diftant Ob¬ 
jects will be feen diftind, and inverted and 

masni- 
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magnified, according to the Proportion of 
AO toOD. 

And here we mufl make ufe of two fe¬ 
ver al Figures, as in the preceding Fropofi- 
tiou', ip thefirft of which the Rays coming 
parallel to the Axis H A, are by the Re¬ 
fraction of the Lens A C collected at its 
Focus O, and from thence tending farther 
to the Lens D, are by it again made pa¬ 
rallel to the Axis A D, and fo come to the 
Eye placed at G. And as in the preceding 
Frop. vve muft again confider this Compo- 
fition of parallel Rays, as coming from a 
fingle Point of the vaftly diftant Objed, 
which is placed in the Axis HAD, as fup- 
pofe from the Center of the Moon ; and 
the like parallel Rays coming from every 
other Point of the ObjeU upon the Lens 
A C, as fuppofe from the extreme right Side 
of the Moon, which are inclined to the 
former, and being thereby refracted, are 
collected in a Point of the Axis near O; 
where interfering themfelves, and proceed¬ 
ing to the Lens D, after they have gone 
through it, they are again made parallel, 
(that is, only among themfelves refpeCtive- 
ly) and fo arrive at the Eye. Whence ’tis 
ptain, Vifion will be made diftinCt. 

The other Figure fhews the inverted Si¬ 
tuation, and the Proportion of the encreafed 
Magnitude of the Objett. Where the con- 

B b 2 vex 
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vex Lens A C and D, and their common 
Focus O, being placed as before; and more¬ 
over, as in the fecond Demonftration of the 
preceding cProp. the Diftance A Q being 
made equal to AO, the remaining Part of 
the Demonftration will proceed much after 
the fame manner. For if, out of the Rays 
which proceed from a Point in the extreme 
right Side of the Moon, we chcofe one RQC 
palling through the Point Qj that, after 
Refraction at the Lens A C, will pafs in 
Cl parallel to AD, and being again refract¬ 
ed by the Lens D, will tend along the right 
Line I F L to the Point L, taken in fuch 
manner that the Diltance E L is equal to 
D O. But becaufe the Rays from the ex¬ 
treme right Side of the Moon, after Refrac¬ 
tion at both Lenfes, arrive parallel at the 
Eye, as has been faid before, and I F L is 
one of them ; it follows that they will all 
fall parallel to IF L upon the Eye, and that 
Point of the Moon will be feen in a Place, 
according to the right Line F I: Which 
iince it tends to the oppofite Side to that from 
whence thofe Rays came, ’tis plain that the 
Situation of the Moon will appear inverted, 
io that the right Side will be, changed to the 
left, and the upper Parts to the lower. 
Moreover, lince the Center of the Moon 
will be feen in the right Line DA, IL D 
will be the apparent Angle of the Semidia- 

' ' * meter 
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meter of the Moon. But to the naked Eye 
that Semidiameter is comprehended under 
the Angle HQ_R, or AQC. Therefore 
the Ratio of the apparent Magnitude to the 
true is as the Angle D L I to A Q.C, that 
is, as A Q to D L ; becaufe A C, D I are 
equal, that is, as AO to OD. fK E. D. 

And here likewife it appears, that it fig- 
nifies nothing to the apparent Magnitude^ 
wherefoever the Eye is placed behind the 
Lens D. But that it may comprehend rnoft 
at one View, it is convenient it fhould be 
placed at or near the Point L ; becaufe it 
appears, that although the Breadth of the 
Pupil be ever fo little, yet the whole Lens 
D, while it does not exceed the Aperture 
of the Lens AC (for it is ufually confined 
within this MeafureJ will be feen full of the 
Object. " ' ' ’ -' -v 

This is the Lekfcope moft commonly ufed 
to look at celeftial Bodies. 

Prop. V. 

ro explain the CondruUion of a Telc- 
fcope compounded of four Convexes, 

by means of which Objecis are feen credt 
and WJ amply. 

r Fig. 
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[.Fig. 2i, 22.] Lelefcopes made of two 
Convexes, becaufe of their inverging the 
Pofition of the Objed, are feldom ufed, ex¬ 
cept in obferving the Stars, the Pofition of 
which is net regarded. The Proportion 
in which this Sort magnifies the Objed has 
already been demonftrated. But if we would 
have thefe Images again made ereut, and 
at the fame time a great Share of them be 
reprefen ted to the Eye at one View very 
amply, we mud life 3, 4, 5, or more Lenfes. 
Which however are not to be multiplied 
without Caufe, becaufe the Matter of each 
of them and the Reflexion of their feveral 
Surfaces divert Part of the Rays* But we 
cannot obtain the defired Effed perfedly, 
with fewer than 4 Lenfes, For although 
in the fame Length of the Lelefcope both 
an erell Situation and the fame Degree of 
Magnifying, and an equal Share of theOb- 
jed may be had as well with 3 as 4 Lenfes * 
yet the Compofition of 3 Lenfes is much 
more inconvenient than that of 4, becaufe 
in that the two ocular Lenfes, or at leaft 
that which is next the Eye, muft be made 
of larger Segments of a Sphere, wjth refped 
to its Diameter, or to the focal Diftance, 
if the fame Magnitude of the vifual Angle 
be required. And hence the Objeds come 
to be coloured, and right Lines, at the 
Margins of the Aperture, appear curve, 

' There- 
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Therefore we muft make our Telefcope of 
4 Lenfes; which is done after the following 
manner. 

The exterior or objeft Lens is A, whofe 
focal Diftance is AB; and in the fame Axis 
are placed three ocular Lenfes, C, D, and E, 
all equal to one another, the inmoft of which 
is placed beyond the Focus B, by its focal 
Diftance BC, and the next D is placed be¬ 
yond C, by twice that Diftance, B C, and 
the laft as far from D as that was from C; 
and laftly, the Eye muft be placed beyond 
this laft by the Diftance B C. 

There is here again Occalion for two Fi¬ 
gures; in the firft of which are reprefented 
Rays proceeding from a fingle Point of the 
vaftly diftant Object: Which (’tis plain to 
any who underhand what has gone before) 
firft fall as it were parallel upon the Lens A, 
and are by it collected at its Focus B, and 
thence diverging fall upon theT^/jG.which 
makes them again parallel, and throws them 
upon the Lens D, which col lefts them at its 
Focus H, the middle Point of the Diftance 
D E ; from whence proceeding on to the 
Lens £, they are by it made a third time 
parallel, and being received fo by the Eye 
F, they make diftinft Vifion, by being; col¬ 
lected at its Focus which is in the bottom 
of the Eye. 

The other Figure confiders the Propor¬ 
tion of Magnifying; which is, Float which 

A B, 
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AB, the focal 2Diftance of the objeU Lens, 
hears to B C, the focal ^Diftance of one of 
the ocular Lenfcs: And demonftrates like- 
wife the Amplitude of the vifual Angle. For 
the Apertures of the three ocular Lenfes 
being fuppofed equal, which mu ft not ex¬ 
ceed the Aperture of the objed Lens A, 
draw M Q., NR parallel to the common 
Axis, and comprehending the Diameters of 
the Apertures of the Lenfes E and D. And 
alfo KO, LP parallel to the fame Axis, and 
comprehending KL, the Aperture of the 
Lens C ,* and taking.AG equal to A B, 
draw the right Lines O G U, PGT inter¬ 
fering one another in G. Now it is evi¬ 
dent the Latitude of the Objed, which if 
feen by the naked Eye from the Point G, 
and confequently from F alfo, the Diftance 
of the Objed being as it were infinite, would 
appear comprehended in the Angle TGVj 
if feen through the Telefcope, would ap¬ 
pear comprehended in the Angle M F N : 
And confequently the Proportion of the ap¬ 
parent Magnitude to the true is as the An¬ 
gle MFN to the Angle TGV, or PGO; 
that is, P O and M N being equal, as the 
Diftance AG to the Diftance EF,- that is, 
as A B, the focal Diftance of the objed 
Lens, to BC, the fecal Diftance of one of 
the ocular Lenfes. Q. L. T). 

It appears moreover, that the vifual An¬ 
gle M FN comprehends the fame Latitude 

of 
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of the Object with a Telefcope made of two 
Lenfes only, A and C j for that Share of 
the Object which is comprehended in the 
Angle T G V, would be feen through that 
Telefcope in the Angle KS L equal to the 
Angle MFN. 

This incomparable Compofition of Lenfes 
was found out by I know not whom at Rome, 
and may be much improved by placing an 
Annulus or Ring either at H, the common 
Focus of the Lenfes D and E,or at B the com¬ 
mon Focus of the Lenfes A and C; which is 
efpccially of very great Ufe in meafuring the 
Diameters of Planets. For this Annulus does 
therefore exactly circumfcribe the Circle of 
the apparent Images, becaufe it cuts off thofe 
irregular Rays which are not colle&ed near 
enough to B or H, and confequently are not 
by means of the fucceeding Lenfes fent pa¬ 
rallel to the Eye, which diftindt Vifion re¬ 
quires : And the Colours likewife near the 
Margins are by this Contrivance taken 
away, which without it are not well to be 

! ayoided. 
It may feem a little ftrange, that the Co¬ 

lours of the Iris arife no more in this Tele¬ 
fcope, by the Refradtion of fo many ocular 
Lenlcs, than in that where there is but one j 
but to any one that fhall conhder it, the 
Rcafon will be very obvious. For the Lens 
Q R corrects and takes away thofe Colours, 

C c which 
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which the Lens K L produced, their fpheri- 
cal Surfaces being equal by Conftrudion, 

Of the Aperture of the Lenses. 

Since the Proportion of magnifying in 
!Lelejcopes made of two Lenfes has been 
Ihewn to be that which the focal Diftance 
of the objed Lens bears to the focal Diftance 
of the ocular Lensy it may be thought per¬ 
haps, that however fliort the Lekfcope be, 
the Objed may be magnified in any afligned 
Proportion. But there are two Caufes 
which make this impoflible; one is, that 
the Jperture of the objed Lens remaining 
the fame, the more we magnify the Objed 
by ufing a lefs convex ocular Lens, the 
more obfcure we make them appear. The 
other is, that it reprefents them lefs diftind. 
And if we exped a Remedy by encreafing 
the Jperture, the Confufion will be the 
more encreafed. What belongs to the 
Brightnefs or Olfcurity, will be eafily un- 
derftood by attentively confidering the Image 
of any Objed painted upon the bottom of 
the Eye ; which the greater it is made, 
whether by means of the Refradion of 
Lenfes, or only by approaching nearer, in 
fo much greater Plenty muft the Rays from 
every Point be received within the Eye, in 
order that the fame 'Brightnefs may ftill re¬ 

main; 
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main. For if looking at an Object with the 
naked Eye, you approach to it twice as 
near, the Image at the bottom of the Eye 
will be twice greater in Diameter, and four 
times in Area. But four times more Rays 
do alfo, from every Point of it, enter the 
Pupil of the Eye ; becaufe the Angle made 
by the Cone of Rays becomes twice as large: 
And therefore it is that the fame Brightnefs 
of the Image is perceived at both Diflances, 
which is the Contrivance of Nature. But 
if a Telefcope were to be made which fhould 
magnify the Diameter of any Object ten 
times, and reprefent it as bright as when it 
is looked at with the naked Eye, the Dia¬ 
meter of the Aperture of the Objed Lens 
ought to be ten times greater than the Dia¬ 
meter of the Pupil, although no Part of the 
Rays were intercepted by the Reflexion of 
the Surfaces of each Lens, or by the Co¬ 
lour of the Glafs. For by this means, when 
the Surface of the Objed is magnified an 
hundred times, we have alfo an hundred 
times more Light than was received by the 
naked Pupil. 

But a much lefs Meafure of Brightnefs 
fuffices for cIelefcopes ; for thofe which we 
life in the Day-time are not too obfeure, if 
they have but £ or f of that Brightnefs which 
is ufually perceived by the naked Eye. But 
thofe longer ones with which we obferve 
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the Moon and the Planets, require not above 
half this lad Brightnefs, becaufe the Eye is 
moved with a much Jefs Brightnefs in the 
Night than in the Day. So that in a Tele- 
/tcope 30 Feet long, which magnifies the 
Diameters of the Planets 109 times, and 
wTouid confequently require the Diameter 
of the Aperture of the object Lens 109 times 
greater than the Diameter of the Pupil, that 
is, of about 11 Inches, if we fuppofe the 
Diameter of the Pupil to be A0 of an Inch ; 
we find that an Aperture of 3 Inches in Dia¬ 
meter fuffices, which admits lefs than r3 of 
that "Brightnefs which would be admitted 
by an Aperture of 11 Inches. 

The Proportions between the focal Di- 
ftances of the objed Lens (which is likewife 
the Length of the Telefcope) the Aperture 
of the fame objed Lens> the focal Diftance 
of the ocular Lens, and the apparent mag¬ 
nified Diameter of the Objed, for Tielefcopes 
from the Length of 1 Rhinland Foot to ioo? 
are expreffed in the Table following. 

TABLE 
t 4 
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The focal Di- 
ltance of 
the object 
Lens,or the 
Length of 
the Tele- 

Jcope. 

The Diameter of 
the Aperture of 
the objedt Lens. 

The focal Diftance 
of the ocular 
Lf»;. 

T
he P

roportion of M
 

nifying, coniidered a 
D

iam
eter. 

RhinlandFeet. Inches, & Decimals. Imhes, ^Decimals s1^ 

J. 0,55- 0,dl. 20. 
2. °»77* 0,85. 28. 

3- 0,95. 1,05. 34- 
4- 1,09. 1,20. 40. 

5* 1,23. i,35- 44. 

- 6. I>34* 1.47- 49. 
7- Ij45* I,do. 

53- 
8. i,55. 1,71. 5 d. 
9* 1,64. 1,80. do. 

IO. 1,73« 1,90. d3- 

13* i,97- 2,17. 
--Y—• 

72. 
15- n T » ^ 1 ^ • 2,33* 77- 
20. 2,45- 2,70. 89. 
2 5- 2,74. 3,OK 100. 
30: 3,00. 3,3°* 109. 

35. 3,24. 3.56- 1t8. 
40. 5,4<S. 3,81. 12d. 
45» 3»67- 4,04. 1 5 5* 
50. 3>87- 4,2d. 141. 
55- 4,0(5. 4>47- 148. 

do. 4,24* 4,dd. 154. 
6 5« 4,42. 4>8cf. ldl. 
70. 4,58. 5,04. Idd. 
7 5* 4,74- 5,21. 172. 
80. 4,90. 5,39- 178. 

85. 5,05. 5.5«- 183. 
90. 5,20. 5,72. 189. 
95* 5,34. 5.87- 194. 

100. 5,48. 6,03. 199. 
Prop. 
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Prop. VI. 

TO explain the Manner of fitting d 
Telefcope for obferving Eclipfes of 

the Sun, and difcovering the Spots in its 
Surface, and to determine how great its 
Image will be reprefented. 

[Fig. 23, 25.] A Telefcope is found to be 
of great Ufe in obferving Eclipfes of the 
Sun, and alfo in difcovering the Spots which 
are faid to be in its Surface; by receiving 
the Image formed by both its Lenfes upon 
a white Plane, from which the Light is 
every other way excluded. In order to ex¬ 
plain which Invention we mu ft firft demon- 
ilrate the Petition of the Lenfes which is 
neceflary to form the Image of the Sun, as 
clear and diftind as may be. 

Let A B be the convex Lens next the 
Sun, whole Focus is E. The other is D, 
either concave or convex ; for either of thefe 
Sorts of Lekfcopes will do the Bufinefs: 
Though a Telefcope of two Convexes is the 
moll convenient, becaufe we make it repre- 
fent the Images ered, while by the other 
Sort we invert them. Let the Point K be 
the Focus of the Lens D, where the Rays 
coming from the Side of H parallel, are 
after Refradion by it colleded, and in H 
fiippofe the white Plane placed in order to 

receive 
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receive the Image of the Sun. Which that 
it may appear diftinft and nicely terminated, 
’tis necefiary that the Rays which proceed 
from any one Point of the Sun, and which 
fall parallel upon the Lens A B, fhould 
again be collected in one Point upon the 
Plane. Wherefore the Diftance between 
the Lenfs A B and D ought to be fomething 
greater than in the common Difpolition of 
the Lelefcope, or than when it is fitted for a 
good Sight; and the Pofition of the Lens 
B ought to be fuch, that the Rays which 
would otherwife tend to the Focus E of the 
Lens AB, may be diverted and brought to 
H ; which may be done by cProp. XVI. or 
by taking EK, ED, EH in a continual 
Proportion. But in the common Difpoli¬ 
tion of the Telefcope, the Focus K is re¬ 
quired to coincide with the Focus E, as has- 
been fhewTn above. So that here the Di- * 
fiance of the Lenfes is encreafed by the Space 
E K, which will always be fo much lefs, 
as the Diftance E H is increafcd. For the 
Diftance DK, which is the given focal Di¬ 
ftance of the Lens D, is divided in fuch 
manner in E, that HE is to E D as the 
fame E D to E K. 

[Fig. 24, 26. \ How great the Diameter 
of the Image of the Sun will appear upon 
the Piane Hmay thus be determined. Draw 
from the Center of the Lens A B to the 
Lens D the right Lines B P, BQ, comprc- 

v 1 ' hending 
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hending an Angle equal to that, under 
which the Sun’s Diameter appears without 
a Telefcope; and make B C a third Propor¬ 
tional to BK, BD, and join C P, CQj which 
will confequently give G the Focus of Rays 
diverging from B after Refraction at the 
Lens D; which produce till they meet the 
Plane placed at H in the Points L, M. I 
fay, L M will be the Diameter of the Sim’s 
Image reprefented upon the Plane L H M. 
For produce PB, QB towards O and N. 
Therefore fince from the extreme Point of 
the real Diameter of the Sun on the right 
Hand Side, Rays are fent upon the whole 
Lens A B, which are all to be looked upon 
as parallel among themfelves, and to the 
right Line O B, one of them will proceed 
along the right Line O B, and penetrating 
the Lens, gon on in the right Line B P; 
becaufe B is the Center of the Lens, whofe 
Thicknefs is here neglected. For the fame 
Reafon one of the parallel Rays from the 
left Extreme of the Sun’s Diameter will 
proceed along the right Line N B Q. But 
moreover, both will be refraCted in fuch 
manner by the lens D, that diverging from 
their Focus C, they will proceed along the 
right Lines PL, QM, which are the right 
Lines C P, CQ. produced. Therefore ’tis 
plain the Point in the right Hand Extreme | 
of the Sun will be reprefented at L, and the 
oppofite Point in the left Extreme at M. 
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For fince the Image of the Sun is required 
diftinCt, it is necelfary that where one Ray 
proceeding from any Point of it falls upon 
the Plane, all the reft which proceed from 
the fame Point fhould be coile&ed there 
alfo. Therefore the Diameter of the Image 
is L M : And by a \Telefcope made of a 
Convex and Concave, the Image is invert¬ 
ed ; and by one made of two Convexes^ it 
is reprefented ereCt. Q. E. D. 

But it muft be obferved, that the greater 
LM the Image of the Sun is, the Lens's 
A B and D remaining the fame, the lefs 
clear and diftindt will it be : For if all the 
Rays defeending from the Sun upon the 
Lens A B, fhould pollefs a Space in the 
Place LHM equal to the Breadth of the 
Lens A B ,* that is, if they were to form the 
Image of the Sun equal to the Aperture of 
the Lens A B, this Image would be as clear 
as if the Plane were enlightened by the Sun 
without the Interpolition of Lens's. No 
refpedt being had to thofe Rays which the 
Lens's refledt, or by reafon of their imper¬ 
fect Tranfparency do not tranfmit, which 
perhaps occafions a Lofs of above half the 
whole Number of Rays. But if the Sun’s 
Image be made larger, which is necelfary to 
be done in Obfervations of this nature, it 
will then be fo much the more obfeure. But 
Experience is the beft Judge to determine 

D d in 
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in what Magnitude it will be rnoft conve¬ 
nient to reprefent the Sun’s Image in thefe 
Obfervations; by trying firft one, and then 
another Diftance of the Plane from the 
Lelefcope. Where it is to be obferved, that 
as we encreafe this Diftance, the Difiance 
between the Lens's A B and D ought to 
be a little diminished, in order to preferve 
the Diftindtnefs of the Image; the Reafon 
of which has been already given» 

i 

i 
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APPENDIX 
To this Second Edition, 

By J. T. Desaguliers, LL.D. and F.R.S» 
< 

HE firft Thought we find in 
Print concerning a Reflecting 
Helefccpe is that of Dr. James 
Gregory, our Author’s Un¬ 
cle • who, in his Optica pro¬ 

mota (Pag. 93 and 94 ) propofes a Cata- 
dioptrical Telefcope(as being far preferable 
to Two other Sorts of Telefcopes which he 
has been defcrihing *) with no other View, 
but to make Telefcopes fhorter afnd more 
handy : For he and the reft of the World 
were at that time wholly unacquainted with 
the different Refrangibility of the Rays of 
Light j and confequently ignorant of the 
Errors occafioned in Retracting Telefcopes 
by that Property of the Rays. Sir Isaac 
Newton, the Difcoverer of that won¬ 
derful *Pb<£nomenon in Light, being then 
alfo unacquainted with it; not having made 
any of his Experiments with the cPriJm till 
the beginning of the Year 1666. 

* See his Words at the End of this Appendix, No. I. 
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Dr. J. Gregory never brought this 
Telefcope to any Degree of Perfection ; but, 
owning his Want of Skill in Mechanics, 
only propofes it for others to execute. He 
had indeed ah ObjeCi-Speculum of Metal 
ground to a Segment of a Sphere, and a 
little concave, as vveli as a little convex 
Speculum, ground by Rives and Cox (Op- 
tic-Glafs-Grinders, famous in thofe Days) 
But becaufe the ObjeCt Metal was not well 
polifhed, he only made fome imperfect Trials, 
not fo much as fitting the Specula and Eye- 
Glafs into a Tube; and being difcouraged, 
as much becaufe he could not have the Ob¬ 
ject Metal ground into a parabolic Concave, 
as becaufe that which he tried was not well 
polifhed, he gave over the Thoughts or 
bringing fuch Telefcopes into ufe, (See his 
Letter to Mr. Collins3 written from Saint 
Andrews y Sept. 23, 1672. N°. 4.) 

But Mr. J. Hadley, a few Years ago, 
after having made the Newtonian Refie&mg 
Telefcopes with good Sticcefs (the Defcrip- 
tion. of which may be feen in N°. 376 of 
the Thilofophical TranfaUions) improving 
all Dr. J. Gregor yV Hints, did alfo 
bring this Telefcope to Perfection by the 
Work of his own Hands; and has fince 
taught his Majeftys Optician Mr. Edward 

Scarlet, and his Son, to make both the 
Sorts,* which they do fo well, that I have 
not yet known them exceeded in thefe In- 

ftrumeptr 
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ftruments by the Performance of any other 
Optic-Glafs-Grinder. 

To return to the Hifiory of the Refleding 
Telefcopes. 

Sir Isaac Newton, in the Year 1666, 
applied himfelf to grind Optic Glaifes of 
other Figures than fpherical (fuppofing, 
with all other Perfons who had hitherto ap¬ 
plied themfelvcs to the Study of Optics, that 
Telefcopes might be very much improved, 
by making life of Glaifes ground to the Fi¬ 
gure of fome other conic Sedtion; fuch as 
the parabolical, elliptical, or hyperbolical) 
but having made fome Experiments with 
Prifms, whereby he difeovered the different 
Refrangibility of the Rays of Light, he 
found that the Errors in Telefcopes ariling 
from that Caufe was fome hundreds of times 
greater than thofe which were occafioned 
by the fpherical Figure of the Glailes, which 
did not , col led the Rays into one Point, 
where Glaifes of the Figure of a conic Sec¬ 
tion would do it if Light was uniform. 
This made him take Reflexions into Confi- 
deration ; and finding them regular, fo that 
the Angle of Reflexion of all forts of Rays 
was equal to their Angle of Incidence, he 
nnderftood that by their Mediation Optic 
Inflruments might be brought to any De¬ 
gree ot Perfedion imaginable, provided a 
rejletting Subftance could be found, which 
Would polifh as finely as Glafs, and refltet 

as 
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as much Light as GlaCs transmits; and the 
Art of communicating to it a parabolic Fi¬ 
gure be alfo attained. But he thought the 
Difficulties very great, and almoft infupe- 
rablc, when he further confidered, that 
every Irregularity in a refledting Superficies 
makes the Rays ftray five or fix times more 
out of their due Courie, than the like Irre¬ 
gularities in a refradting one: So that a much 
greater Curiofity would be here requifite, 
than in figuring Glafies for Refradtion. 

Being then forced from Cambridge by the 
intervening Plague, he did not proceed any 
farther till two Years after** Then, having 
confidered what Dr. J. Gregory propofed 
in his Optica promota concerning a cata- 
Aioptric Telelcope, with an Hole in the 
mid ft of the Objedt Metal to tranfmit the 
Light to an Eye-Glafs placed behind it, he 
thought the Difadvantages would be fo 
great, that he refolved, before he attempted 
any thing in the Practice, to alter Dr. 
Gregory’s Defign, and place the Eyc- 
Glafs at the Side of the Tube, rather than 
the Middle, f He then made two little 
Refledting Telefcopes wfith an Objedt Metal 
fpherically concave ; one of which he de- 
feribes in the Phiiofophical Pranfactions 
(N°. 80) and the other, which was better 
than the firft, he fent to the Royal Society. 

* Phil. Prang No, So. f ib. No. 83. 

This' 
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This laft is defcribed in a Letter to a Friend 
(fee the Originals hereto fubjoined, N°. 2) 
but more fully in the faid FranfaUions, NQ. 
81 ; from which we here tranfcribe the De- 
fcription, with Mr. Huygens’s Remarks, 
and Sir I s a a c’s Reply to them; as alfo a 

farther Account of the fame Telefcope, with 
a Table of apertures and Charges, from 
the 8 2d Tranfaffiion. 

An Account of a new Catadioptrical Tele- 
fccpe invented ly Mr. Newton, Fel¬ 
low of the Royal Society, and Profdfor 
of the Mathematics in the Univerfity of 
Cambridge. 

cc 
• 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc This excellent Mathematician having 
given us, in the Hranfactions of Febru¬ 
ary lath, an Account of the Caufe which 
induced him to think of Reflecting Tele- 
fcopes, inflead of refraCting ones, hath 
thereupon prefented the curious World 
with an Efiay of what may be performed 
by fuch Telefcopes; by which it is found 
that Telefcopical Tubes may be confide- 
rably fliortened, without Prejudice to 
their magnifying EffeCt. 
u This new Inftrument is compofed of 
two metalline Speculums; the one con¬ 
cave, inflead of an ObjeCt Glafs, the other 
plane; and alfo of a fmall plano-convex 
Eye-Glafs. 
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cc By Fig. 2. of Fab, IV. the Strudure 

cc of it may be ealily imagined; viz. That 
a the Tube of this Telefcope is open at the 
cc End which refpeds the Object ^ that the 
a other End is clofe, where the laid Con- 
cc cave is laid; and that near the open End 
cc there is a flat oval Speculum, made as 
cC fmall as may be, the lefs to obftrud the 
cC Entrance of the Rays of Light, and in- 
cc dined towards the upper Part of the 

Tube, where is a little Hole furnifhed 
cc with the faid Eye-Glafs: So that the 
cc Rays coming from the Objed, do firft 
cc fall on the Concave placed at the bottom 
c of the Tube ; and are thence refleded 
c’ toward the other End of it, where they 
cf meet with the flat Spewiilum^ obliquely 
cc pofited j by the Reflexion of which they 
cc are direded to the little plano-convex 
a Glafsy and fo to the Spedator’s Eye, 
cc who looking downwards, fees the Objed 
cc which the Telefcope is turned to. 

cc To underftand this more diftindtly and 
fC fully, the Reader may pleafe to look 
cc upon the faid Figure in which 

“ A B is the concave Specillum, of which 
cc the Radius or Semidiameter is i2f or 

13 Inches. 
“ C D, another metalline Speculum, 

€C whole 'Surface is flat, and the Circumfe- 
rence oval. 

G Vy 
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G D, an Iron Wire, holding a Ring 
*c of Brafs, in which the Speculum C D is 
cc fixed. 

F, a fmall Eye-Glafs, flat above, and 
cc convex below, of the twelfth part of an 
cc Inch Radius, if not lefs ; forafmuch as 
cC the Metal col lefts the Sun’s Rays at 6f 
<c Inches Difiance, and the Eye-Glafs at 
c* lefs than ~ of an Inch Diftance from its 
cc Vertex : Belides that the Author (as he 
cc informs us) knew tbeir Dimenlions by the 
cc Tools to (or in) which they were ground, 
cc and particularly meafuring the Diameter 
cc of the hemi-fpherical Concave, in which 
cc the Eye-Glafs was wrought, found it the 
fc fixth part of an Inch. 

u GGG, the fore Part of the Tube faft- 
cc ened to a Brafs Ring H I, to keep it im- 
cc moveable. 

cc PQ.KL, the hind Part of the Tube, 
cc faftened to another Brafs Ring PQ. 

cc O, an Iron Hook fattened to the Ring 
<c PQ, and furnifhed with a Skrew N, 
cc thereby to advance or draw back the 
cc hind Part of the Tube, and fo by that 
cc means to put the Specula in their due 
cc Diflance. 

cc MQGI, a crooked Iron fuftaining the 
cc Tube, and faftened by the Nail R to the 
<c Ball and Socket S, whereby the Tube 

may be turned every way. 
E e “ The 

cc 
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tc The Center of the flat Speculum, C D, 
fiC muft be placed in the fame Point of the 

Tube’s Axe, where falls the Perpendicu- 
cc lar to this Axe, drawn to the fame from 
cc the Center of the Eye-GIafs ; which 
C£ Point is here marked at T. 

And to stive the Reader forne Satisfaction 
to underhand in what Degree it reprefents 
things diftinCt, and free from Colours, and 
to know the Aperture by which it admits 
Light; he may compare the Diflances of 
the Focus E from the Vertex’s of the little 
Eye-GIafs of the concave Speculum; that 
is, E F 6 of an Inch, and E T U 6j Inches; 
and the Ratio will be found as i to 38: 
Whereby it appears, that the ObjeCls will 
be magnified about 38 times. To which 
Proportion is very confentaneous an Ob fer¬ 
vat ion of the Crown on the Weathemcock 
about 200 Feet diftant: For the Scheme 
X, Fig. 3, reprefents it bigger by 2t times 
in Diameter, when fee it through this, than 
through an ordinary Telefcope of about two 
Foot long A And fo fuppofing this ordi¬ 
nary one to magnify 13 or 14 times, as by 
the Defcription it fhouid, this new one by 
the Experiment muft magnify near as much 
as hath been aligned. 

Thus far as to the Structlire of this Tele¬ 
fcope. Concerning the metalline Matter, 

* Fig. 4. 

fit 
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fit for thefe reflecting Specuiums, the In¬ 
ventor has alfo confidered the fame • as may 
be feen by two of his Letters, written to 
the Publifher from Cambridge, Jan. i8, 
and 29, 167^3 to this Eflf'Ct j viz. 

1. That for a fit metalline Subftance lie 
would give this Caution • That whilft Men 
feck for a white, hard, and durable metal¬ 
line Compofition, they refolve not upon 
fnch an one as is full of finall Pores, only 
difcoverable by a M’icrolcope: For though 
fuch an one may to appearance take a good 
Polifh, yet the Edges of thofe fmall Pores 
will wear away fader in the polifhing than 
the other Parts of the Metal • and fo, how¬ 
ever the Metal leem polite, yet it fliall not 
refleft fuch with an accurate Regularity as 
it ought to do. Thus Tin-Glafs mixed with 
ordinary Bell-Metal makes it more white, 
and apt to refleil a greater Quantity of 
Light $ but withal its Fumes railed in the 
Fulion, like fo many aerial Bubbles, fill, the 
Metal full of thofe microfcopical Pores. But 
white Arfenic both blanches the Metal, and 
leaves it folid without any iuch Pores, efpe- 
daily if the Fufion hath not been too vio¬ 
lent. What the deflate Regains of Mars 
(which 1 have fometimes ufed) or other 
fuch like Subftance will do, deferves parti¬ 
cular Examination. 

E e 2 To 
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To this he adds this farther Intimation » 

That Putty, or other fuch like Powder, 
with which it is poliflied, by thefnarp An¬ 
gles of its Particles fretteth the Metal, if it 
be not very fine, and fills it full of fuch 
fmall Holes as he fpeaketh of. Wherefore 
Care muff be taken of that before Judgment 
be given, whether the Metal be throughout 
the Body of it porous or net. 

2. He not having tried, as he faith, ma¬ 
ny Proportions of the Arfenic and Metal, 
does not affirm which is absolutely beft ? 
but thinks there may conveniently be ufed 
any Quantity of Arfenic equalling in Weight 
between the fixth and eighth Part of the 
Copper, a greater Proportion making the 
Metal brittle. 

The way which he ufed was this: He 
firft melted the Copper alone, then put in 
the Arfenic ^ which being melted, he ftirred 
them a little together, bewaring in the 
mean time not to draw in Breath near the 
pernicious Fumes. After this he put in 
Tin j and again fo foon as that was melted 
(which was very fuddenly) he flirred them 
well together, and immediately poured them 
off. 

He faith, He knows not, whether by 
letting them Band longer on the Fire after 
the Tin was melted, a higher Degree of 
Fufion would have made the Metal porous,* 

but 
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but he thought that way he proceeded to 
be fafeft. 

He adds, That in that Metal which he 
fent to London there was no Arfenic, but 
a (mail Proportion of Silver * as he remem¬ 
bers, one Shilling in three Ounces of Metal. 
But he thought withal, that the Silver did 
as much Harm in making the Metal foft, 
as fo lefs fit to be polifhed, as Good in ren¬ 
dering it white and luminous. 

At another time he mixed Arfenic one 
Ounce, Copper fix Ounces, and Tin two 
Ounces. And this an Acquaintance of his 
hath, as he intimates, polifhed better than 
he did the other. 

As to the Objection, That with this kind 
of ProfpeCtives Objects are difficultly found, 
he anfwers, in another Letter of his to the 
Publifher of Jan. 6, 167!, That that is 
the Inconvenience of all Tubes that magni¬ 
fy much; and that after a little Ufe the 
Inconvenience will grow lefs, feeing that 
himfelf could readily enough find any Day- 
Objects, by knowing which way they were 
pofited from other Objects that he acciden¬ 
tally faw in it ; but in the Night to find 
Stars, he acknowledges it to be more trou- 
blefome; which yet may, in his Opinion, 
be ealily remedied by two Sights affixed to 
the Iron Rod, by which the Tube is fuftain- 
ed ; or by an ordinary Profpedtive-Glafs, 

fattened 
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fattened to the fame Frame with the Tube, 
and dire&ed towards the farne Objedt ,• as 
D e s-C artes in his ‘Dioptrics hath de¬ 
ferred, for remedying the fame Inconve¬ 
nience of his beft Telefcopes. 

So far the Inventor s Letters touching 
this Inftrument: OF which having commu¬ 
nicated the Defcription to Monf. Christian 
Huygens de Zurichem3 we received from 
him an Anfwer to this Efifed:, in his Letter 
of Feb. 13, 1672, St. n. 

cc I fee, by the Defcription you have fent 
me of Mr. Newton’s admirable Tcle- 

€C fcope, that he hath well confidered the 
Advantage which a concave Speculum 
hath above convex Glaffes in collecting 

cc the parallel Rays j which certainly, ac- 
sC cording to the Calculation I have made 
€' thereof, is very great. Hence it is, that 
a he can give a far greater Aperture to 

that Speculum, than to an Objed-Glafs 
c€ of the fame Diftance of the Focus j and 
£C confequently, that he can much more 
cc magnify Qbjeds that way, than by an 
cc ordinary Telefcope* Belides, by it he 
£C avoids an Inconvenience, which is infe- 
cc parable from convex Objebt-Glattes, which 
cc is the Obliquity of both their Surfaces ; 
cc which vitiateth the Refradion of the Rays 
cc that pafs towards the Sides of the Glafs, 
£C and does more Hurt than Men are aware 

? of 
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l£ of. Again; By the mere Reflexion of 
cc the metalline Speculum, there are not fo 
cc many Rays loft as in Glaffes; which re- 
cc fled a coniiderable Quantity by each of 
cc their Surfaces, and befldes intercept many 
cc of them by the Obfcurity of their Matter. 

cc Mean time, the main Bufinefs will be, 
cc to find a Matter for this Speculum that 
cc will bear fo good and even a Poll ill as 
cc Glaffes, and a Way of giving this Polifh 
cc without vitiating the ipherical Figure. 
Cv Hitherto 1 have found no Specula that 
u had near fo good a PolilFi as Glafs; and 

if M. Newton hath not already found 
Cc a Way to make it better than ordinarily, 
Cc I apprehend, his Telefcopes will not fo 
Cc well diftinguifh Objects as thofe with 
Cf Glaffes. But ’tis worth while to (earch 
Cw for a Remedy to this Inconvenience, and 
cc I defpair not of finding one. I believe 
wC that M. Newton hath not been without 
cc confidering the Advantage which a para- 
fc bolical Speculum would have above a 
cc Ipherical one in this Conftrudtion ; but 
cc that he defpairs, as well as I do, of work- 
cc ing other Surfaces than fpherical ones 
Cc with due Exadtnefs; though elfe it be 
'c more cafy to make a parabolical than el- 
'c liptical or hyperbolical one, by reafon 
Cc of a certain Property of the parabolic 
Cc Conoid ; which is, that all the Sections 

“ parallel 
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cc parallel to the Axis make the fame Para- 
cc bola. 

Thus far M. Huygenius his judicious 
Letter *, to the latter Part of which, con¬ 
cerning the grinding parabolical Conoids, 
Mr. Newton faith, in his Letter to the 
Publiiher of Feb. 20, 1671. That though he 
with him defpairs of performing that Work 
by geometrical. Rules, yet he doubts not but 
that the thing may in feme meafure be ac~ 
complifhed by mechanical Devices. 

To all which 1 cannot but Tub join an 
Extraft of a Letter received very lately 
{March 19) from the Inventor of this new 
Telefcope, from Cambridge; viz. 

cc In my iaft Letter I gave you Occafion 
<c to fufpebi-, that the Inftrument which I 
cc fent you is, in fome refpeft or other, in- 
<c difpofed, or that the Metals are tarnifh- 
Cf ed ; and by vour Letter of March 163 
<cc I am fully confirmed in that Opinion: For, 
€C whilft I had it, it reprefented the Moon 
cC in fome Parts of it as diftin&ly as other 
cc Telefcopes ufually do which magnify as 
<c much as that. Yet I very well know, 
<Q that that Inftrument hath its Imperfec- 
<c lions, both in the Competition of the 
cc Metal, and in its being badly caft; as 
cc you may perceive by a fcabrous Place 
<c near the middle of the Metal of it on the 
<c poiifhcd Side, and alfo in the Fisure of 

“ that 
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rc that Metal near that fcabrous Piace. And 
in all thofe Refpeds that Inftrument is 
capable of further Improvement. 
cc You feem to inlinuate, that the Pro¬ 
portion of 38 to i holds only for its 
magnifying Objedts at frnall Diftanccs. 
But if for fuch Diftances, fuppofe 500 
Feet, it magnifies at that rate, by the 
Rules of Optics it muft for the greateft 
Diftance imaginable magnify more than 
37 4 to 1 • which is fo considerable a di- 
miniflhing, that it may be even then as 

cc 38 to 1. 
l< Here is made another Inftrument like 
the former, which does very well. Ye- 
fterday I compared it with a fix Foot 
Telelcope, and lound it not only to mag¬ 
nify more, but alfo more diftindtly. And 

'*c to day I found that I could read in one of 
the ;Philofophical TraujaUions, placed 
in the Sun’s Right, at an hundred Feet 

cc Diftance ; and that at an hundred and 
tc twenty Feet Diftance I could difeern fome 

of the Words. When I made this Trial, 
its Aperture (defined next the Eye) was 
equivalent to more than an Inch and a 
third part of the Objedt-Mctal. This 
may be of fome Ufe to thofe that ihall 
endeavour any thing in Reflexions; for 
hereby they wijU in fome meafure be.cn- 

cctabled to judge of the Goodnefs of theft 
Inftrumcnts, (jc. 

F f Mr. 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 
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Mr. N ewtonf Letter to the cPubliJher, 0/ 
March 26, 1672, containing feme more 
Suggestions about his new Telefcope ; 
and a Table of Apertures and Charges 
for the feveral Lengths of that Infiru- 
ments. 

cc Since my laft Letter I have further 
C€ compared the two Telefcopes, and find 
sc that of Metal to reprefent as well the 
c£ Moon as nearer Obje&s, fomething dif- 
cc tinder than the other. But I mu ft tell 
€c you alfo, that I am not very well allured 
€t* of the Goodneis of that other, which I 
cc borrowed to make the Comparifbn and 

therefore defire that the other Experiment ! 
<c ftiould be rather confided in. of reading 

at the Diftance of between 100 and 120 
€C Feet, at which I and others could read 
u with it in the Tran(actions^ as I found 
cc byMeafure: At which time the Aperture 
cc was i f of an Inch 5- which I knew by 
Cc trying, that an Obftacle of that Breadth 
tc was requifite to intercept all the Light 

cc which came from one Point of the Ob- 
€C jed. 

tC I ftiould tell you alio, that the little 
€C plane Piece of Metal near the Eye-Glafs [ 
tc is not truly figured; whereby it happens, 
Ac that Objects are not fo diftind at the 

c "a - i X 
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c' Middle as at the Edges. And I hope, 
cc that by corredting its Figure (in which 
cc I find more Difficulty than one would ex- 
fC pedf) they will appear all over diftindt, 
cc and diftinder in the Middle than at the 
cc Edges. And I doubt not but that the 
cc Performances will then be greater. 

a But yet I find, that there is more Light 
loft by Reflexion of the Metal, which 1 
have hitherto ufed, than by Tranfmiffion 

cc through GlafTes: For which Reafon -a 
cc fhallower Charge would probably do 
cc better for obfcurc Objedts,* fuppofe fuch 
cc an one as would make it magnify 34 or 
tc 3 2 times. But for bright Objedts at any 
cc Diftance, it feems capable of magnifying 
<c 38 or 40 times with fufficient Diftindt- 
cc nefs. And for all. Objedts the fame 
c* Charge, 1 believe, may, with Advantage, 

be allowed, if the fteely Matter, imploy- 
cc ed at London, be more ftrongly reflcc- 
cc tive than this which I have tiled. 

Cw The Performances of one of thefe Irr- 
cc ftruments of any Length being known, 
c’ it will appear by this following Table 
Cw what may be expedted from thofe of other 
cc Lengths by this Way, if Art can accom- 

plilh what is promifed by the Theory. 
cc In the firft Column is exprdfed the Length 
c,> of the Telefcope in Feet; which doubled 

F f 2 u gives 
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*'• gives the Semidiameter of the Sphere, 
“ on which the concave Metal is to be 
“ ground. 

Lengths. 
Jg 
o ** 

1 
2 

*> 

4 
5 
6 
8 

io 
I 2 
16 
20 

24 

Apertures. 

I OO 

168 
283 

'383 
476 
562 
645 
800 

94 6 
1084 

1345 
1591 

1824 

Charges. 

I 00 
1 19 

141 

157 

168 
178 
186 
200 

21 I 

2 21 
238 

254 

263 

u The Ufe of this Table will belt ap~ 
pear by Example : Suppofe therefore a 
half Foot Telefcope may diftindtly mag» 

c" nify 30 times with an Inch Aperture, 
c" and it being required to know what 

ought to be the analogous Conftitution 
wC and Performance of a four Foot Tele¬ 

fcope; by the fecond Column, as 100 to 
4763 10 are the Apertures* as alio the 
Number of times which they magnify. 
And cbnfequently, fince the half Foot 

“ Tube hath an Inch Aperture, and magni» 
“ fieth 
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"c fieth 30 times; a four Foot Tube pro- 
rc portionally fhould have 4rG^' Inches A- 
Ci perture, and magnify 143 times. And 
cc by the third Column, as 100 to i<58, lo 
cc are their Charges. And therefore if the 
- . w 

cc Diameter of the Convexity of the Eye- 
Glafs for a half Foot Telefcope be f of 

u an Inch, that for a four Foot fhould be 
cc too j that is, about f of an Inch. 

cc In like manner, if a half Foot Tele- 
cc fcope may diftindtly magnify 3 6 times 
cc with i ^ of an Inch Aperture, a four 
cc Foot Telefcope fhould with equal Dif- 

tindtnefs magnify 171 times with 6 Inches 
cc Aperture ; and one of lix Foot fnould 
vc magnify 232 times with 8f Inches Aper- 
u ture ; and fo of other Lengths. But 

what the Event will really be, we mult 
cc wait to fee determined by Experience: 
u Only this I thought fit to infinuate, that 
cc they which intend to make Trials in 
cc other Lengths, may more readily know 

how to deiign their Inftruments. Thus 
for a four Foot Tube, lince the Ancrture 

cc fliould be five or 6 Inches, there will be 
cc required a Piece of Metal 7 or 8 Inches 
<c broad at lead:; becaufe the Figure will 
<c fcarcely be true to the Edges : And the 
u rJ hickncIs of the Metal muff be propor- 
cc tional to the Breadth, left it bend in the 
cc grinding. The Metals being poliflied, 

u there 
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cc there may be Trials made with feveral 
a Eye«Glaffes, to find what Charge may 
€C with belt Advantage be made life of. 

An ExtraU of another Letter of the fame 
to the EubUJher, dated March 30, 1672. 
by way of Anfwer to fome Objections 
made by an ingenious French Ehilofopher 
to the new Reflecting Telefcope. 

^ S 1 Ry 
u I doubt not but M. A. will allow the 

cc Advantage of Reflexion in the Theory 
cc to be very great* when he fhall have in- 
cc formed himfelf of the different Refrangi- 
<c bility of the feveral Rays of Light. And 
cc for the practic Part, it is in fome mea- 
<c fare manifefl by the Inftruments already 
€C made, to what Degree of Vivacity and 
<c Brightnefs a metalline Subfiance may be 
cc poiiflied. Nor is it improbable but that 
cc there may be new Ways of Polifhing 
€C found out for Metal, which will far ex- 

cel thofe that are yet in life. And when 
€£ a Metal is once well polifhed, it will be 
€Q a long time preferved from tarniihing* 
cc if Diligence be ufed to keep it dry, and 
cc clofe fhut up from Air : For the principal 
sc Caufe of tarnifhing feems to be, the con- 
ec denfing of Moifture on its poiiflied Sur- 
c.c face; which by an acid Spirit, where- 

cc with 
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:w with the Atmofphere is impregnated, 
cc corrodes and rufts it; or at leaft, at its 
cc exhaling, leaves it covered over with a 
cc thin Skin, coniifting partly of an earthly 

Sediment of that Moifture, and partly of 
Cc the Duft, which flying to and fro in the 

Air, had fettled and adhered on it. 
cc When there is not Occalion to make 

cc frequent Ufe of the Inftrument, there 
<c may be other Ways to preferve the Metal 
£c for a long time; as perhaps by immer- 
cc ging it in Spirit of Wine, or fome other 
cc convenient Liquor. And if they chance 

to tarnifh, yet their Polilli may be reco- 
vered by rubbing them with a foft Piece 

u of Leather, or other tender Subftance, 
without the Ailiftance of any fretting 
Powders, unlcfs they happen to be rufty ; 
for then they muft be new poliftied. 
“ I am very fenftble, that Metal refleds 
lefs Light than Glafs tranfmits; and for 
that Inconvenience I gave you a Remedy 
in my laft Letter, by ailigning a lhallowT- 

'; er Charge, in proportion to the Aperture, 
u than is ufed in other Telefcopes. But, as 
,c I have found fome metalline Subftances to 
u be more ftrongly refledive, and to polilli 

better, .and be freer from tarnifhing, 
c than others ; fo I hope there may in time 
‘ be found out fome Subftance much freer 

from thefc Inconveniences than any yet 
known. 

After 
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After Sir Isaac Newton’s Telefcope 

had been lent up to the Royal Society, they 
gave Mr» Cox (the Optic-Glafs-Grinder) 
Orders to make one after the fame manner 
of Contrivance four Foot long ; which was 
done, one End of the Tube being open, 
and at the other End was placed a concave 
metalline Mirrour * the Diameter of which 
was betwixt 4 and 5 Inches ; and it was 
ground on a Sphere of 14 Foot Diameter *5 
and about its Focus, which was about 4 
Foot off, was placed a reflecting Plate as 
big as a Two-pence, inclined at an Angle 
of 45 Degrees to the Axis: So that the re- 
fieCted Rays falling thereon were again re¬ 
flected upright to the Side of the Telefcope 1 
where the Eye, through a fmall Hole where¬ 
in is placed a fmall plano-convex Glafs, be¬ 
holds the ObjeCt on the reflecting Plate as 
much magnified as it could have been done 
by an ordinary Telefcope of 40 Foot long 
or more, and void of Colours. The Mir¬ 
rour and reflecting Plate were made to be 
taken out and wiped at pleafure. But the 
Society and Cox himfelf were not pleafed 
with the Metal or Polifli of the reflecting 
Plate ; and therefore a Trial was to be made 
with the Lapis 0[mandtmisy a black Stone 
that comes from Mount llecla in Ifland\ 
and other Materials* (jc. (Whether or no 
thefe ‘Trials fucceededy I have not been able 

to 
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to learn; but / believe they did not, nor 
any other, till Mr. Hadley made his 
Newtonian Telefcope in 1723.) This Ac¬ 
count I copied from a Paper of Mr. John 
Collins; in which was the Copy of Sir 
Isaac Newton’s Letter to a Friend about 
his Telefcope (Orig. Pap. Ng. 2.) 

A little after Sir Isaac N ewton had 
fent his new Telefcope to the Royal So¬ 
ciety, Mr. Oldenburgh, the Secretary, 
wrote him a Letter of Thanks; to which 
Sir Isaac made Anfwer in 1671, giving a 
farther Account of the Inftrument. (Orig. 
Pap. N°. 5.) 

About this time Dr. J. Gregory having 
an Account of Sir Isaac Newton’s Tele¬ 
fcope, wrote his Thoughts about it to Mr. 
John Collins, in a Letter from Aberdeen, 
dated Aug. 6, 1672 ; in which he gives the 
Preference to Sir I saac’s Telefcope above 
that which he deferibed in his Optica pro¬ 
mota in one refpedt, but thinks his own bet¬ 
ter in another. (Orig. Pap. N°. 3.) At the 
fame time one Monf. Cassegrain published 
a Defcription of a Catadioptric Telefcope, 
as his own Invention ; which he pretended 
to have been prior to Sir Isaac’s Telefcope, 
and which M. B e r c e. Publisher of the 
French Memoirs for the Year 1672, feems 
to prefer to it: But S. Salvetti, one of 
the Great Duke’s Muficians at Florence, 

G & who 
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who made one after the manner of Sir 
Isaac, thinks it much better contrived than 
M. Ca ssegrain’s. ([Phil\ Tranf. N°. 87.) 
Now M. Cassegrain’s is not pretended to 
have been contrived before the Beginning 
of the Year 167 2, and Sir Isaac’s was con¬ 
trived in the Year 1666, and executed in 
the Year 16703 or at fartheft finifhed in the 
Year 1671 : Belides, M. Cassegrain’s 

differs in nothing from Dr. G regory’s, but 
that he would have the fmall Metal to be con¬ 
vex, which Dr. G re go ry makes concave, 
and therefore the Inftrument feems only to 
be Dr. Gregory’s difguifed. The whole 
Account of this, and Sir Isaac Newton’s 

Thoughts upon it, I here fubjoin, as copied 
from the ‘Philo/ LranfaUions^ N°.83. 

Mr. Isaac New tonV Co;;/derations on 
Part of a Letter of Monfieur de Berce, 

printed in the eighth French Memoire, 
concerning the Catadioptrical Telefcope 
pretended to be improved and refined by 
M. Cassegrain. 

T hat the Reader may be enabled the 
better to judge of the whole, by comparing 
together the Contrivances both of Mr. 
Newton and M* Cassegrain*, it will be 
necelfary to borrow from the (aid French 
Memoirs what is there faid concerning 
them ; which is as follows. 

? I fend 
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<c I fend you {faith M. de Berce to the 
\Publifher of the Memoire) the Copy of the 

Letter which M. Cassegrain hath 
a written to me, concerning the Propor- 
Cf tions of Sir Samuel Moreland’s Trum- 
<c pet. And as for the Telefcope of Mr. 
cc Newton, it hath as much furprized me 
cc as the fame Perfon that hath found out 
cc the Proportions of the Trumpet: For it 
cc is now about three Months that that Per- 
cc fon communicated to me the Figure of a 
cc Telefcope, which was almoft like it, and 
cc which he had invented ; but which I 
cc look upon as more witty.'*' I {hall here 
Cf give you the Defcription of it in fhort. 
cc ABCD (Plate IV. Fig. 5.) is a ftrong 

Tube, in the Bottom of which there is a 
great concave Speculum C D, pierced in 

“ the Middle E. 
<c F is a convex Speculum, fo difpofed, 
as to its Convexity, that it reflects the 

cc Species which it receives from the great 
Speculum towards the Hole E, where is 

a an Eye-Glafs which one looketh through. 
cc The Advantages which I find in this 

cc Inftrument above that of Mr. Newton, 

cc are, 1. That the Mouth or Aperture A B 
cc of the Tube may be of what Bignefs you 

pleafe \ and confequently, you may have 

* More ingenious, is the Senfe of the French. 

G g 2 <c many 
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Cfi many more Rays upon the concave Specu- 
tc lum^ than upon that of which you have 
cc given us the Description. 2. The Re- 
<e flexion of the Rays will be very natural; 

lince it will be made upon the Axis it 
cc felf, and therefore more vivid. 3. The 
cc Vifion of it will be fo much the more 
tc pleafing • in that you ihail not be incom- 
cc rnoded by the great Light, by reafon of 
cc the Bottom CD, which hideth they/hole 
cc Face. Belides that you’ll have lefs Dif- 
cc ficulty in difcovering the Objects, than 
€C in that of Mr. Newton. 

So far this Trench Author. To which 
we fhall now fubjoin the Conflderations of 
Mr. N e wton, as we received them from 
him in a Letter written from Cambridge > 
May 4, 1672. as follows. 

SIR, 
a I fhouid be very glad to meet with any 

cc Improvement of the Catadioptrical Tele- 
cc fcope; but that Defign of if, which (as 
GC you inform me) Mr. Cassegrain hath 
£C communicated three Months lince, and 
cr is now printed in one of the Trench Me- 
cc tnoirsy I fear will not anfwer Expceia- 

tion: For, when I firft applied myfelf 
cc to try the Effebfs of Reflexion, Mr. 
€C Gregory’s Optica promota (printed 

in 
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cc in the Year 1663) being fallen in my 
cc Hands, where there is an Inftrument 
“ (deferibed Page 94) like that of MonC 

Cassegrain’s, with a Hole in the midft 
cc of the Objed-Metal to tranfmit the Light 
cc to an Eye-Glafs placed behind it; I had 
<c thence an Occaiion of confidering that 
cc Sort of Conftrudions, and found their 
cc Difadvantages fo great, that I faw it ne- 
cc ceflary, before 1 attempted any thing in 
cc the Pradice, to alter the Defign of them, 
cc and place the Eye-Giafs at the Side of 
cc the Tube, rather than at the Middle. 

tc The Difadvantages of it you will tin- 
cc derftand by thefe Particulars: 1. There 

will be more Light loft in the Metal by 
cc Reflexion from the little convex Specu- 
cc him^ than from the oval Plane: For it 
cc is an obvious Obfervation, that Light is 
fC moft copioufly refleded from any Sub- 
cc fiance when incident moft obliquely. 

<c 2. The convex Speculum will not reflect 
cc the Rays fo truly as the oval Plane, un- 
cc lefs it be of an hyperbolic Figure ; which 
cc is incomparably more difficult to form 
cc than a plane; and if truly formed, yet 
Cf would only refled thofe Rays truly which 
cc refped the Axis. 3. The Errors of the 
cc faid Convex will be much augmented by 
cc the too great Diftance through which the 
c< Rays refleded from it muft pafs, before 

“ their 
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cc their Arrival at the Eye-Glafs. For 
cc which Reafon I find it convenient to 
cc make the Tube no wider than is neceffa- 
<c ry, that the Eye-Glafs be placed as near 
<Q to the oval Plane as is poifible, without 

obftruding any ufeful Light in its Palfage 
<c to the Ob jed-Metal. 4. The Errors of 
cc the Objed-Metal will be more augment- 
cc ed by Reflexion from the Convex than 
cc from the Plane, becaufe of the Inclination 
<c or Deflexion of the Convex on all Sides ; 
cc from the Points on which every Ray 
cc ought to be incident. 5. ForthefeRea- 
cc fons there is requiiltc an extraordinary 
<c Exadnefs in the Figure of the little Con- i 
cc vex; whereeas I find by Experience, that | 
<c it is much more difficult to communicate 
cc an exad Figure to fuch fmall Pieces of 
cc Metal, than to thofe that are greater. 
cc 6. Becaufe the Errors at the Perimeter 
- of the concave Objed-Metal, caufed by 
cc the Sphericalnefs of its Figure, are much 
cc augmented by the Convex, it will not 
cc with Diftindnefs bear fo large an Aper- 
c~ ture as in the other Conftrudiofis. 7. By 
cc reafon that the little Convex conduces 
{C very much to the magnifying Virtue of 
a the Inftrument, which the oval Plane 
cc doth not, it will magnify much more in 
cc proportion to the Sphere on which the 
cc great Concave ground, than in the 

• 5C other 
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Cf other Defign ,* and fo magnifying Objects 
u much more than it ought to do in pro- 
<c portion to its Aperture, it muft reprefent 

them very obfcure and dark; and not on- 
“ ly fo, but alfo confufed, by reafon of its 
Cc being overcharged. Nor is there any 
cc convenient Remedy for this: For if the 

little Convex be made of a larger Sphere, 
u that will caufe a greater Inconvenience, 
Cc by intercepting too many of the beft 
Cc Rays; or, if the Charge of the Eye- 
Cc Glafs be made fo much fhallower, as is 

necelfary, the Angle of Vilion will there- 
cc by become fo little, that it will be very 
cc difficult and troublefome to find an Ob- 

je£t; and of that Objeft, when found, 
cc there will be but a very fmall Part feen 
<c at once. 

u By this you may perceive, that the 
cc three Advantages which Monf. Casse- 
cc grain propounds to himfelf, are rather 
cc Difadvantages : For, according to his 
iC Defign, the Aperture of the Inftrument 
cc will be but fmall, the Object dark and 
cc confufed, and alfo difficult to be found, 
cc Nor do I fee why the Reflexion is more 
u upon the fame Axis, and fo more natural 
cc in the one Cafe than in the other; fince 

the Axis itfelf is reflected towards the 
c* Eye by the oval Plane ; and the Eye 
5C may be defended from external Light as 

-t well 
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cc well at the Side as at the Bottom of the 
u Tube. ; • ' ’ 

u You fee therefore that the Advantages 
cc of this Defign are none, but the Difad- 
cc vantages fo great and unavoidable, that 
<c I fear it will never be put in Pra&ice with 
cc good Eflfed. And when I con/ider, that 
a by reafon of its Refemblance with other 
cc Telefcopes, it is Fmething more obvious 
cc than the other Conftru&ion, I am apt 
cc to believe that thofe who have attempted 
fC any thing in Catoptrics, have ever tried 
cc it in the firft place; and that their bad 
cc Succefs in that Attempt hath been the 
cc Caufe why nothing hath been done in 
cc Reflexions: For Mr. Gregory fpeaking 
<c of thefe Inftruments in the aforefaid Book, 
cc Page 95. faith, Tie Mechanica horum 
<c Specillorum & Lentium ah aliis fruftra 
cc tent at a, ego in Mechanicis minus verfa- 
a tus nihil dico. So that there have been 
€C Trials made of thefe Telefcopes, but yet 
cc in vain. And I am informed that about 
*c feven or eight Years lince, Mr. Gregory 

cc himfelf, at London, caufed one of fix 
cc Foot to be made by Mr. Re we ; which I 
cC take to have been according to the afore- 
€C Paid Deiign defcribed in his Book, be- 
cc caufe though made by a skilful Artift, yet 
cc it was without Succefs. 

Jc I CQuld 
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u I could wifh therefore Mr.Cassegrain 

u had tried his Defign before he divulged 
cc it: But if, for further Satisfaction, he 
cc pleafe hereafter to try it, I believe the 
cc Succefs will inform him, that fuch Pro- 
cc jeCts are of little Moment till they be put 
44 in Practice. 

After this Dr. G regory, in a Letter to 
Mr. Collins from St. Andrews y Sept. 23. 
1672 (N°. 4.) replies to Sir I s a a c's Am- 
madverhons upon M. Cassegrain’s Tele- 
fcope, looking upon it as his otvn difguifed; 
and propofes to ufe a plane Speculum inftead 
of his concave or Cassegrain’s convex, to 
remedy fome Inconveniences found by Sir 
Isaac, and make hisTelefcope {till fhorter 
than Sir I s a ac’s. He thinks th 1 oblique 
Reflexion from the little Plate in Sir Isaac’s 

much worfe than his own direct Reflexion 
from his fmall Speculum; but thinks a little 
Concave or Convex worth trying, becaufe 
different Charges may be then given to the 
Telefcope with the fame Eye-Glafs; which 
he thinks impracticable in Sir Isaac’s. Sir 
Isaacs Anfwer to thefe Objections was fent 
to Mr. Collins, which he communicated 
to Mr. Gregory (but l could not meet with 
that Letter of Sir Isaac’s) who feems there¬ 
by convinced, that an oblique Reflexion is 
preferable to a direCt one • but does not con- 

H h ceive 
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ceive how Sir I s a a c can alter the Charge 
of his Telefcope without changing the Eye- 
Glafs. 

(N. B. Dr. Gregorys Letter which 
contains this Reply is printed at the E?id 
of the Appendix, No. 6. Rut I don t take 
notice here of the Arguments pro and con 
concerning the Tubercula, or little Emi¬ 
nences in the refleUing [mail Metal be mg 
Jiruck direUly or obliquely by the Rays of 
Light; becaufe in faU they are not Jiruck 
at all by the Rays of Lights which are 
refleUed without Contact or Impulfion 
againjl the Tubercula, or any Eart of the 
polijhed Metal; as Sir Isaac found out 
afterwards, though he did not know it 
then.) s 11 

Sir Isaac in his next Letter (the laft we 
publifh here of hisj N®. 7.) gives an Ac¬ 
count of his Manner of varying the Charge 
in his Telefcope, by making ufe of a Glafs 
Prifm with two convex Surfaces and a fiat 
one, inftead of his fmall plane Mirrour. He 
alfo fhews how the Aperture of the Eye- 
Glafs ought to be limited in Dr. Gregory's 

Telefcope; and for his own Telefcope he 
lays all the Strefs of Magnifying upon 
the Eye-Glafs. The reft of the Letter is 
concerning a Refle&ing Microfcope men¬ 
tioned by him in the TranfaUions, and a 
reflecting Glafs Mirrour for burning, pro- 
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pofed by Dr. Gregory in one of his Tet¬ 
ters (N°. 6.) which Mirrours are now very 
commonly made. 

Dr. Gregory in his laft Letter to Mr. 
Collins on this Subjed, from St. Andrews, 
May 13, 1673* (N°. 8.) commends Sir 
Isaac Newtons Way of varying the 
Charge of his Telefcope^ but thinks it 
liable to fome Errors, owing to the Refrac¬ 
tion of the Rays at their Entrance into and 
Emerlion out of the convex Surfaces of the 
little Prifm. He thinks it not worth while 
to look on terreflrial Bodies with excel¬ 
lent Telefcopes, becaufe they magnify the 
Particles of the Atmofphere as well as the 
Object. Then he propoles a Plate of Metal 
with a fmall Hole in it to be placed in the 
Focus of his Eye-Glafs next to the Eye, to 
intercept all the fpurious Rays (without 
which, as it has appeared fivice in "Prac¬ 
tice , this Lelefcope would he of no Ufe) and 
concludes with averting, that if it appears 
by Trials that common Microfcopes (that is 
Microfcopes with two or three Glalfes) can 
be brought to exceed all Improvements of a 
fingle Lens, then it will follow from thence 
that his Telefcope may be brought to ex¬ 
ceed Sir 1 s a ac Newt on’s. 

There have been no Attempt's made fince 
that time (viz. fince the Year 1673.) to 

H h 2 make 
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make either of thefe Sorts of Telefcopes,* 
at leaft no fuccesful ones that have been made 
publick, till in the Year 1723, that is at the 
Diftance of fifty Years, Mr. Hadley made 
the refleding Telefcope defcribed in the 
Fhilofophical Tranfactions, N°. 375. to 
which 1 refer the Reader : But I think it 
not improper to copy from another !TranJ- 
action (N°. 378.) the Gbfervations made 
by the late Reverend Mr. Pound, and his 
Nephew the Reverend Mr. Bradley, at 
Wanftead\ in the Year 1723. as alfo others 
made by Mr. Hadley himfeif with this 
Telefcope, before I give an Account alfo of 
the Gregorian Telefcope, now likewife 
made and brought to Perfedion by the faid 
Mr. Hadley, together with a Table of his 
Calculations concerning this Telefcope, com¬ 
municated to me lately. 

Thil. Tranf. N°. 378. Pag. 382. 

A Letter from the Rev, Mr. James Pound, 

Reactor of Wanftead, F. R. S. to Dr. 
Jurin, Secr.R.S. concerning Obferva- 
tions made with Mr, HadleyV Refled- 
ing Telefcope, 

* Three or four Trench Authors have indeed mentioned 
the Ufe of concave metalline Mirrours, inllead of one of the 
Eye-Glafles of a Dioptrical Telefcope; but the Thing was 
never put in Pra&iee. 
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cc It were to be wifhed, that, with the 

cc particular Defcription given in a late 
cc cIranf'action (N°. 376.) of the curious 
<c Mechaniim of that Catadioptric Tele- 
<c fcope which was made by Mr. Hadley, 

cc and by him prefented to the Royal So- 
cc ciety^ that moft ingenious Gentleman 
c; would have communicated alfo a full Ac- 
£C count of what Obfervations he had made 
Cl with it $ whereby the Publick might at 
cc length have been apprized of the Ufeful- 
tc nefs of an Invention (worthy of its great 
Cc Author Sir i s a a c Newton) which, 
a perhaps from the vain Attempts made by 
cc fome of putting it in Practice, hath lain 
cc negie&ed thefe fifty Years : For it is fo 
cc long iince it was firft publifhed in the 
cc cPhilofophicalcIranfaUions, N°. 81. 

cc Mr. Hadley hath fufficiently convin- 
cc ced us, that this noble Invention doth not 
cc confift in bare Theory $ and it is to be 
cc hoped, that he, or fome other fuch cu- 
cc rious and worthy Perfons (who fcruple 
cc not at a little Pains and Coil) will in a 
cc fhort time find out a Method, either of 
cc preferving the concave Metal from tar- 
£C nifhing, or of clearing it eafily when tar- 

nifhed, or elfe of making a good concave 
cc Speculum of Glafs quickfilvered on the 
u back part. When a Method for either 
u of thefe (hall be difcovered, ’tis not to be 

" doubted, 
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cc doubted* but that the old Dioptric Te- 
cc lefcope will be for the mod part laid by* 
cc and this Catoptric one will be chiefly in 
cc ufe among the practical Aftronomers,- in* 
cc afmuch as feveral Inconveniences and 
cc Difficulties* which are unavoidable in 
cc the Management of the former* efpecial- 

ly when long* are in this latter wholly 
<c avoided. 

cc It is no final! Convenience* that* by 
cc means of one of thefe Reflefting Tele- 
cc fcopes* whofe Length exceeds not five 
cc Feet (and which may be managed at a 
<c Window within the Houfe) celeftial Ob» 
cc je<5b appear as much magnified* and as 
<c diftinft* as they do through the common 
€C Telefcope of more than a hundred Feet 
cc in Length. 

ct Mr. Bradley* the Savilian Profeffor 
cc of Aftronomy, and myfelf* have compared 
c* Mr. Hadley’s Telefcope (in which the 
€C focal Length of the Obje£t-Metal is not 
<c quite 5 Feet and f) with the Huy genian 
cc Telefcope* the focal Length of whofe 
cc Objed>Glafs is i 23 Feet: And we find* 
cc that the former will bear fuch a Charge* 
cc as to make it magnify the Objed as many 

times as the latter with its due Charge* 
Ct and that it reprefents Obje&s as diftinft* 
cc tho’ not altogether fo clear and bright ; 
*c which may be occafioned partly from the 

•c Diffe» 
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£c Difference of their Apertures (that of the 
<c Huygenian being fomewhat the larger) 
cc and partly from feveral little Spots in the 
cc concave Surface of the Object-Metal, 
£C which did not admit of a good PolHh. 

cc Notwithftanding this Difference in the 
£C Brightnefs of the ObjeCts, we were able; 

with this Reflecting Telefcope, to fee 
cc whatever we have hitherto difcovered 

by the Huygenian; particularly theTran- 
fc fits of Jupiters Satellites, and their 
Cf Shades, over the Disk of Jupiter ; the 
u black Lift in Saturn's Ring, and the 
“ Edge of the Shade of Saturn caft on his 
cc Ring, as reprefented by Fig. 4. Flate 

II. of the forementioned JranfaUion^ 
<c N°. 376. 

cc We have alfo feen with it feveral 
<c times the five Satellites of Saturn; in 
<c viewing of which this Telefcope had the 

Advantage of the Huygenian, at that 
cc time when we compared them: For it be- 
cc ing in Summer, and the Huygenian Te- 
cc lefcope being managed without a Tube, 

the Twilight prevented us from feeing in 
cc this fome of thofe fmall Objects, which 
cc at the fame time we could difcern with 
“ the reflecting Telefcope. 

!c 1 am, &c. 

* Ja. Pound. 

Obferva- 
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Obfervations on the Satellites of Jupiter 
and Saturn, made with the fame Tele- 
fcope. By Joh n Had ley, Efq; F. R. S. 
Extracted from the Minutes of the 
Royal Society, April 6. 1721. 

cc Mr. Hadley gave the Society a Re- 
<c lation of fome of the moll remarkable 
cc Obfervations, which he had made with 
<c his Reflecting Telefcope, before he pre- 
cc fen ted it to the Society. 

In obferving Jupiter s Satellites, he 
cc has feen diftinCtly the Shadows of the 
cc firft and third Satellites caft upon the 
cc Body of the Planet: Mr. Folkes and 
tc Dr. Jurin, being prefent, affirmed, that 
cc Mr. Hadley had likewife fhewn them 
cc the Shadow of the third Satellite through 
C€ the fame Telefcope. 

cc In obferving Saturn the laft Spring, 
cc at a Time when that Planet was about 1 y 
cc Days paft the Oppofition, he faw the 
cc Shade of the Planet call upon the Ring, 
€C and plainly difcerned the Ring to be dif- 
<c tinguillied into two Parts, by a dark 
cc Line, concentric to the Circumference of 
£C the Ring: The outer or upper Part of 

the Ring feemed to be narrower than the 
lower or inner Part, next the Body; and 

‘c the dark Line, which fcparated them. 
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was flronger next the Body, and fainter 
on the outer Part towards the upper 

cc Edge of the Ring. Within the Ring he 
cc difcerned two Belts; one of which croifed 
cc Saturn clofe to its inner Edge, and feem- 
'c ed like the Shade of the Ring upon the 
cf Body of Saturn: But when he confider- 
u ed the Situation of the Sun, in refpedf to 
u the Ring and Saturn, he found that Belt 
cc could not a rife from fuch a Caufe. 

He fays, that at Times he has feen with 
a this Telefcope three different Satellites 
a of Saturn ; but could never have the 
u Fortune to fee all five. 

cc Jug. 1723. Mr. H a d l e y adds, that 
cc he has feveral times feen the Shadow of 
cc the fir ft, fecond, and third Satellites of 
cc Jupiter pafs over the Body of that Pla¬ 

net ; and that he has feen the firft and 
cc fecond appear, as a bright Spot upon the 
c" Body of Jupiter, and has been able to 
cc keep Sight of them there for about a 

Quarter of an Hour, from the Time of 
u their entering on his Limb. 

Jupiter's Satellites have of late Years 
cc been fo fituated, with regard to the 
tc Earth and Jupiter, that he has not had 
a fufficient Opportunity of obferving the 

Tranfit of the fourth Satellite, or of its 
Shadow. 

I i 
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a The dark Line on the Ring of Saturn5 

cc parallel to its Circumference, is chiefly 
€C vifible on the Jnfe^ or Extremities of the 
u elliptic Figure, in which the Ring ap- 
cc pears ; but he has feveral times been able 
a to trace it very near, if not quite round; 
<c particularly in May 1722. he could dif- 
cc cern it without the Northern Limb of 
cc Saturn, in that Part of the Ring that 
C£ appeared beyond the Globe of the Planet. , 
cc The Globe of Saturn (at lead towards 
cc its Limb) reflects lefs Light than the in- 
€C ner Part of the Ring; and he has fome- 

times diftinguiflied it from the. Ring by 
cc the Difference of Colour. 

cc The dusky Line, which in 1720 he 
u obferved to accompany the inner Edge of 
u the Ring crofs the Disk, continues clofe 

to the fame, though the Breadth of the 
a Ellipfe is coniiderably increafed fince 

that time. 

An Account of the Gregorian Reflecting 
• Telefcope, as perfected, by John Hadley, 

Efq; Vice-Prefident of the Royal So¬ 
ciety, in the Year 17 26. 

At the Bottom of the large Tube (ex- 
prefied by a ftrong black Line) is fixed the 
concave metalline Speculum B B, perforated 
with the Hole C C ; oppofite to which 

Hole 
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Hole is placed a lmall Speculum of the fame 
Metal F F cconcave towards the great Me¬ 
tal, and fo fixed to a crooked Arm, that it 
may be brought towards or carried from- 
wards the great Speculum, keeping its 
Axis ftill in the fame Line {viz. in the 
common Axis of both Specula) and by that 
means parallel Rays, or Rays from the 
Points of a very diftant Objed, coming to 
the great Speculum in the Lines O O, P P, 
&c. and falling upon the great Speculum 
between B and C will be fo united at its 
Focus, as to form there the Image G G of 
the Object O P fuppofed at a vaft Diftance. 
The Rays diverging again from their re- 
fpedtive Points of the Image, go on diver¬ 
ging, and fail upon the little Concave F F,- 
whofe focal Length is D I, and from its Sur¬ 
face are reflected nearly parallel to their re- 
fpe&ive Axes ([not wholly fo, becaufe D G 
is greater than D I) and with all the Axes 
or principal Rays move parallel to the com¬ 
mon Axis through the Hole in the great 
Speculum, in the Direction D A, fo enter¬ 
ing into the fmall Tube N M M N, which 
is fixed to the great Tube behind the Spe¬ 
culum, fall upon the convex Side of the 
piano-convex ocular Lens N N, and palling 
through it, form a fecond Image at gg, 
whofe Bignefs is limited by the Hole of the 
perforated opake Circle or Diaphragm 

I i 2 placed 
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placed at RR. That fecond or ered Image 
of the firft inverted Image of an ered Objed 
is feen large, clear, and diftind by the Eye 
at E, which fees it through the fmall Hole 
in the Plate M M, and the laft Eye-Glafs 
SS, which is a Menifcus: For the Eye 
will fee it under the Angle S E S made by 
the Axes of thofe Pencils of Rays which 
came from the Extremities of the vifible Ob¬ 
jed 5 and the Rays belonging to each Pencil 
will be parallel to their relpedive Axes. 
Befides, the fpurious Rays will be all cut 
off by the Plate M M ; which makes the 
Viiion very diftind. This Telefcope is not 
only good for common Eyes, but the Rays 
that enter the Eye will be made to converge 
a little for the Presbytd, or to diverge a 
little for the Myopes, by means of a Skrew 
fixed to the Ami of the little Concave, to 
remove or to bring it forward upon Gcca- 
fion. [ N. B. jthe R eafon why Mr. 
H a d l e y itfes a double Eye-Glafs inflead 
of a Jingle one propofed by l)r. Gregory, 

■is, to prevent the objeU being coloured at 
the Edges of the Aperture.'} The feventh 
Figure is drawn in the quarter Proportion 
of an Xnftrument of i 2 Inches focal Length, 

B B is the larger concave Speculum, its 
focal Length AG. 

FF 

i 
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F F is the fmaller concave Speculum} its 
focal Length I D. 

The Breadth F F is about fQ of an Inch 
wider than the Hole CC in the larger Spe¬ 
culum. 

N the firft Eye-Glafs is plano-convex. 
S the fecond Eye-Glafs plano-convex 

likewife, or rather a Menifcus. 
M a Plate with a fmall Hole in it to ex¬ 

clude all foreign Light, with an Hole in 
it A of an Inch. 

RR the limiting Circle or Diaphragm. 
The Arrows are the feveral fuccelfive 

Images of any Objeft, 

TABLE I. 

If AGbe—3lnches=ri2lnches—i8Inches—2 7lnche$ 
And the C That is, the 
Charge is C—^ 36 — 49 66 s Power of 
12’or13 3 C Magnifying. 

B B—c. 2. = 2. 7— 3. 7 
I D—o. 82— 2.32“ 3.22= 4.22 
F F=r0.315=2 o. 56=2 o. 7 222 0.88 
C C— 0.295= 0.54— 0.68— 0.86 

Focal ^ 
Length of $ 
Focal ^ 
Length of 5 

N=l. 48= 5.2.7= 3.97= 4-9f 

S=o. 7 — 1. 3=2 1.54— 1.85 

AD—3. 95—14.(5<5— 21.69— 31. 9 
AN=o. 5= o. 7=2 0.75 — o. 8 
N S—1. 4— 2. 6— 3.08= 3. 7 
S M—o. 45= c.76— 0.88— 1. o 
RR—q. 2— 0.3 7— 0.44— 0,53 
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N. %. Thefe Calculations are for the 
Day, where Objefts are to be magnified but 
little in proportion to what the Heavenly 
Bodies may be at Night; for which the 
following Table gives the Proportions. 

T A B L E II. 

If A G be = 12 Inches : = 18 Inches =227 Inches 5 

And the Charge 70 =5 95 - - 128 

B B m u ft b e 22: 2 • - 2 • 7 “ 3 • 7 5 
I D 222 1 • 74 • *~—’ 2 • 36 2= 3 . 22 

F F — Q * 4 . 222 0 . 47 =2 0 • 56 
C C =2 O . 38 . 222 0 . 45 222 0 . 54 

Focus of N 222 2 . 29 , 2 • 79 222' 3 • 47 
Focus of S 2= 0 .87 . “Z2 J . 03 . 25 

AD — 13 • 95 . = 20 * £4 222 3 0 .56 
AN 2= O • 7 . —~ 0 • 7 5 222 0 . 8 
N S CT2 I' • 74 . =2 2 . 06' —2 • 5 
S M O . 47 . 1= 0 . 5* =2 0 ♦ 7 
RR = O . 25 . =2 O . 29 — 0 

•3* 

The Breadth in the Hole of the Plate M 
muft be 3a5 of an Inch. 

A7". 2. The varying the Length of A N, 
that is the Diftance of the firit Eye-Glafs 
behind the fore Surface of the Speculum B B, 
alters the other Proportions but little ,* fo 
that if the Thicknefs of the Speculum, or 
other Circum fiances require it, there is 
no need to keep exactly to the Numbers 
here fet down for it, 

Thefe 

/ 
i 
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Thefe Telefcopes are much more conve¬ 
nient for Day-Objedts, and more eafily ma¬ 
naged by Perfons who are not ufed to Tele- 
fcopcs in general, than the Newtonian Te- 
lefcope : But again, they are not fo conve¬ 
nient for Celeflial Objects, efpecially fuch as 
arc at at a confiderahle Altitude in the Hea¬ 
vens ; for Celeflial ‘Phenomena may be view¬ 
ed quite up to the Zenith with the fame 
Conveniency as at the Horizon, with Sir 
Isaac’s Telefcope; which cannot be done 
with the Gregorian. Befides, in looking at 
Celeflial Objefts, we may fee them only with 
an Eye-Glafs, and by means of one fingle 
Image, in tiling the Newtonian Telefcope ; 
whereas the Gregorian has always two 
Images. 

In fhort, when once Micrometers can be 
ufefully applied to thefe two Sorts of Re¬ 
flecting Telefcopes (which Artifls are now 
endeavouring to do) the long Dioptrical 
Telefcopes will be quite out of ufe, and 
Aflronomical Obfervations will be made as 
certainly, much cheaper, and with more 
Expedition. 

N.P. The two foregoing "Tables of Cal- 
culation, concerning the Gregorian Tele- 
fcope, being only fent me, by Mr. Hadley, 

for my private Afliftance in making that In- 
flrument ,• upon my asking Leave to publifh 
it, he anfwercd. That as he did not defign 

to 
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to make it public, he had not been correct, 
farther than the fecond or third Place of the 
'Decimals; and therefore could not give it 
out for perfect. But as it is fufficient for 
Pra&ice, I thought proper to give it here. 
And, at the Clofe of this appendix. I have 
added Mr. Hadleys Letter to me with his 
new Calculations for the R efleUing Teletype* 

I fhould do Xnjuftice to Mr. Hadley, if 
I ended this Jppendix without taking no¬ 
tice of his admirable new Invention of a Re- 

fielding Quadrant^ for taking Altitudes and 
Angular Diftances more accurately than ever 
yet was done; and with fo much Bafe, that 
the Shake of a Ship does not influence the 
Corre&nefs of the Obfervation, it being 
only required to find the Object. This is 
an Advantage which no Quadrant ever yet 
had. I do not here give the Defcription 
of it, becaufe it is fully done in the Philo¬ 
sophical TranfaUions (N°. 420.) and the 
Quadrant may be had at Mr. B. S1 s s o n’s, 

the Corner of Peautyt-Puildings in the 
Strand; where a Book is given with the 
Quadrant, which fhews its Ufe in the 
plaineft manner. As foon as the common 
Prejudice againft new Things is worn off, 
and the Inftrument is well known, I do not 
believe any Ship will go a long Voyage 
without one of thefe excellent Quadrants. 

O R I G I- 



ORIGINALS 
Referred to in the foregoing 

APPENDIX. 

Numb. I. 

Ex J. Gregorn Optica promota, !P. 

—1 - ■ Tertitis autem genus aureum nulla habet 
incommoda, omnes priorum generum pro¬ 
prietates habere potejl, &c. 

HE third Sort, which from its 
Value we may very well call a 
golden one, has no Inconvenien¬ 
ces, and may have all the Pro¬ 
perties of the other Sorts ^ pro¬ 

vided the Lens's and Specula be rightly 
difpofed ; that is, if the laft Image and the 
laft but one be produced by Specula, and the 
reft by Lens's. We lhall therefore here, 
for Example, defcribe a Tclefcope of this 
moft perfect Kind. Let A D C E (TV. IV. 
Fig. i.) be a parabolical concave Speculum 

K k moil 
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snoft exquifitely poliflied; in whofe Focus * 
C is placed a fmall elliptic concave Specu- 
him, having a common Focus and common 
yfe'x with the concave parabolic Speculumy 
and let it be fixed in that Situation. Now 
the faid Focus of that elliptic Speculum 
muft be very near to its Vertex, and the 
other Focus of it muft be very far from the 
fame at F, in the common Axis produced 
beyond the parabolic Speculum f and thro’ 
the Vertex of the parabolic Speculum muft 
be made a round Hole M N, in which Hole 
muft be placed a Tube having the fame Axis 
with the Specula, and big enough to re¬ 
ceive the Rays of a Vifible reflected from 
the elliptic concave Speculum $ and let it 
be continued to L very near to F; and at 
L let a Lens of Cryftal, convex towards 
the Specula, with the Convexity of a Co¬ 
noid, and the Denfity of the Cryftalline (of 
the Eye) be fixed, whofe exterior Focus 
muft be at F, and which muft be plane to¬ 
wards the Eye, and likewife have the fame 
common Axis as the Specula and the Tube. 
This will be the Way to make an excellent 
Telefcope for Tresbyt<z: For diftant Objects 
feen through the Tube will appear very 
diftin&ly, magnified very near in the Ratio 
of the Diftances of the Vertices from the 

* The Author means. Near whoje Focus. 

common 
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common Foci; and enlightened in the fame 
manner as a vifible would be, when feen 
under fuch an Angle; provided the Diame¬ 
ter of what produces the lad: Image be big 
enough to fuffer the Uvea of the Eye to be 
filled with the Rays: And how that may 
be done, we have taught in the Scholium of 
the 51ft of this Book, (jc. 

Numb. II. 

Copy of a Letter written by Mr. Newton 

to a Friend of his (taken from Mr. Col¬ 
lins's Tranfcript.) 

Trin. Coll. Cambridge, 
Feb. 23, 166}. 

IPromifed in a Letter to Mr. Ent to give 
you an Account of my Succefs in a 

fmall Attempt I had then in hand ; and it 
is this: Being perfuaded of a certain Way 
whereby the practical Part of Optics might 
be promoted, I thought it beft to proceed 
by degrees, and make a fmall Profpe&ive 
firft, to try whether my Conjecture would 
hold good or not. The Indrument that I 
made is but fix Inches in Length ; it bears 
fomething more than an Inch Aperture, and 
a plano-convex Eye-Glafs, whole Depth is 
1 or t Part of an Inch: So that it magnifies 

K k 2 - about 
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about 40 times in Diameter,• which is more 
than any fix Foot Tube can do, I believe, 
with Diftin&nefs. But by reafon of bad 
Materials, and for want of good Polilh, it 
reprefents not Things fo diftinct as a fix Foot 
Tube will do• yet I think it will difcover 
as much as any three or four Foot Tube, 
efpecially if the Objeds be luminous. I 
have feen with it Jupiter diftin&ly round 
and his Satellites, and Venus horned. Thus, 
Sir, 1 have given you a fhort Account of 
this fmall Inftrument ,• which though in it- 
felf contemptible, may yet be looked upon 
as an Epitome of what may be done ac¬ 
cording to this Way : For I doubt not but 
in time a fix Foot Tube may be made after 
this Method, which will perform as much 
as any 60 or 100 Foot Tube made after the 
common Way • whereas I am perfuadcd, 
that, were a Tube made after the common 
Way, of the pureft Glafs exquifitely polifh- 
ed with the beft Figure that any Geometri¬ 
cian (Des-Cartes, &c.) hath or can defign^ 
(which I believe is all that Men have hither¬ 
to attempted or wilhed for) yet fuch a Tube 
would fcarce perform as much more as an 
ordinary good Tube of the fame Length. 
And this however it may feem a paradoxi¬ 
cal Affertion, yet it is the neceffary Confe- 
quence of fome Experiments which I have 
made concerning the Nature of Light, c'7C. 

Numb. 
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Numb, III. 

Copy of Tart of a Letter to Mr. John 
Collins. 

Aberdeen, 6 Augufi, 167a. 

IT is like indeed that Mr. Newton 

his Telefcope may have an Ad¬ 
vantage above that which I mention’d in my 
Optica promota, becaufe the Eye-Glalfe is 
fo near the plane Mirroir; yet the Obliqui- 
tie of the Mirroir hindereth fomeqt : Ne- 
verthelefs my Telefcope hath one Advan¬ 
tage alfo verie confiderable; for the fame 
concave Mirroir togither with the fame 
plane-convex Eye-Glalfe may give the fame 
Objeft-Mirroir any defired Charge, (jc. 

Tour humble and 

obliged Servant3 

J. Gregorie. 

Numb. IV. 

St. Andrews, 26 Sept. 1672. 
SIR3 YOurs of the third of Augufi I received 

a considerable time ago, (jc. — I have 
calt an Eye on Mr Cass egrain his Tele¬ 

fcope., 
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fcope, which feemeth to be the fame with 
that in my Optica promota^ Page 94. onlie 
he hath a convex Speculum F (Plate IV. 
Fig. j.) in place of my concave; which is 
no great Alteration. I think myfelf therfbr 
obliged to anfwer to thefe Difadvantages 
Mr. Newton finds in it. I mak therfor F 
an plane Speculum., and then almoft the 
whol Difadvantages evaniflie, except onlie 
the third ^ and for that, ther is an Advan¬ 
tage as confiderable, if not more; viz. that 
the Diftance E F groweth almoft the one 
halfe leffe; and therfor the Errors of the 
concave CD ar alfo diminifhed upon the 
plane F by one halfe. Ther is yet another 
Advantage of this Telefcope, that it will 
be little more then halfe the Lenth of Mr. 
N bwton’s, and doe the fame Effect. Ne- 
verthelefs of thefe Difadvantages which Mr. 
Newton mentioned, even with a concave 
or convex Speculum, this Telefcope may 
be worth the trying ; feing the Eye-GlafTe 
and Speculum F being moveable, the Spe¬ 
culum C D can have by their Help anie 
defirable Charge; which I think a great 
Advantage. What I ether did or faid need- 
eth not difcourage anie •> for I fpeak ther 
onlie of the hyperbolick and elliptick Glaifes 
and Speculum, which wer attempted in 
vaine, as it is clear from the Senfe of the 
Word. As for my Experiment with Mr. 

Rives* 
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Rives, he could not polifh the large Con¬ 
cave upon the Tool: And I (not knowing 
anie Advantage of the’Catoptrick Telefcope 
above the Dioptrick, fave onlie the Short- 
nes and Similitude betwixt the Circle and 
Parabola, which is greater than that betwixt 
the Circle and Hyperbola) imagined that this 
great Defeat in the Figure wold eafilie coun¬ 
terbalance thefe two pettie Advantages. Upon 
this Account, and being about to go abroad, 
I thought it not worth the Pains to truble 
my felf anie further with it ,• fo that the 
Tube was never made: Yet I made feme 
Tryals both with a litle concave and convex 
Speculum ; which wer but rude, feing I 
had but tranfient Views of the ObjeCt • be¬ 
ing fo poifeflfed with the Fancie of the de¬ 
fective Figure, that I wold not be at the 
Pains to fix everie thing in its due Diftance. 
Ther is no fuch ExaCtnes required in the 
Speculum F as in the Speculum C D ,• but 
indeed more than in the Eye-Glaife. 1 fu- 
pofe ther is no Queftion that direCt Rayes 
have the Advantage of oblique ; feing a 
Ball thrown dire&iieon a rough Wall hath 
a more regular Reflection then when it is 
thrown obliquelie. However this is not 
derogat from Mr. Newton, whofe Difco- 
veries hath made the Catoptrick Telefcopes 
preferable to the Dioptrick, (jc. 

This Telefcope with the plane Speculum 
will indeed lole maire of the belt Raies but 

thefe 
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thefe neverthelefs ar always left then i of 
the whoL the Eye-Glafle being advanta- 
gioullie fituat; which Defed fome perchance 
may think recompenfed by the Shortnes of 
the Telefcope. 

I fuppofe ther is no great Hazard of over¬ 
charging the Telefcope by the concave or 
convex Speculum; for the Charge can be 
changed at Pleafur : Nether is it probable 
to me that the Errors of the Objed-Specu- 
lum ar made more fenfible (the magnifica¬ 
tion being alwaies the fame) by a concave 
or convex Speculum and an Eye-GiafTe^ 
then by an plane Speculum and an Eye- 
Glaffe3 fave onlie upon the Account of 
greater Diftances; which I think the onlie 
Defed of this Telefcope. 

Tour bumble Servant3 

j J. Gregorie. 

Numb. V. 
< , , i 

SIR, 
Cambridgey Jan 6, 1 

AT the reading of your Letter I was 
furprifed to fee fo much Care taken 

about fecuring an Invention to me of which 
I have hitha&o had fo little Value. And 

there- 
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therefore fince the Royal Society is pleafed 
to think it worth the patronizing, I muft 
acknovvledg it deferves much more of them 
for that; than of me, who, had not the 
communication of it been defired, might 
have let it ftill remained in private, as it 
hath already done feme Yeares. 

— The Defcription of the Inftrument you 
fent me is very well, only the radius of the 
concave metal, which you put 14 Inches, 
is more juftly 1 2 7 or 13 Inches ,• and the 
radius of the eye-glafs, which you put 
half an inch, is the twelft part of it, if 
not lefs: For the metal collects the fun s 
rays at 67 inches diftance, and the eye- 
glafs at lefs than \ part of an Inch Diftance 
from its vertex. By the tools alfo to 
which they were ground I know their 
Dimenfions; and particularly meafuring 
the Diameter of the hemifphirrical Ccn- 
cave, in which the Eye-Glafs was ground, 
I find it the fixth part of an Inch. 

Perhaps it may give feme Satisfaction to 
Mounfieur Huygens, to underhand in 
what Degree it represents things diftinCt 
and free from colours ,• and to know the 
aperture by which it admits light: And 
after the words [— Verfus Focum E re- 

fleUaturS\ (Tl. IV. Fig. 2.) it may not 
be amifs to add this note. 

LI Confer 
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Conferendo diftantias feci ifiius a ver¬ 
ticibus Lentis & fpecitli concavi, hoc ejiy 
EF f (r E T U 6 3 dig. prodit ratio 
i ad 3 8 ; qua indicatur oh feel a 3 8 vici¬ 
bus circiter ampliari. 

And to this proportion is very confenta- 
neons the observation of the crowns on the 
weathercock: For the fcheme reprefents 
it bigger by 2^ times when feene through 
this then when through an ordinary per- 
fpebtive. And fa fuppofing that to magnify 
13 or 24 times, as by the Defcription it 
fhould, this by the experiment proportion- 
ably muft magnify almoft as much as I have 
affigned it. 

To the objection, that with it objects 
are difficultly found, I may anfwer, that 
that’s the inconvenience of all Tubes that 
magnify much ; and that after a little Ufe 
the Inconvenience will grow lefs: For I 
could readily enough find any day-objebts, 
by knowing which way they were pofited 
from other objects that I accidentally faw 
in it • but in the night to find Starrs, I con- 
fefs is troubMome enough. Yet this may 
be eafily remidyed, by two fights affixed to 
the iron Rod by which the tube is fultein- 
ed. And Inch I once intended fliould have 
beene made before I font it away from mee5 
but that I thought the defeat would not be 

adjudged 
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adjudged material. If fuch lights be not 
found a Sufficient remedy, there may bee an 
ordinary perfpeCtive glals fadened to the 
fame Frame with the tube, and directed 
to the fame-objeifc; as Des-Cartes in his 
Dioptrics hath delcribed for remedying the 
fame Inconvenience of his bed: telefcopes. 

The plane fide of the eye-glafs is apt to 
bee foiled with dud falling upon it - and 
therefore the little leaden Ring put into the 
orifice of the bigger leaden barrel to mo¬ 
derate its aperture, mud be fometimes taken 
out, and the glafs wiped with leather 
done upon the fmall end of a dick, or 
other fuch like contrivance • but care 
mud bee taken that the (aid Ring bee not lod, 
for without it Objects appear very confufed 
at the edges of the apparent fpace. So if 
the concave metal contrait any dtiilncfs by 
moydure, or otherwife, it ought to be 
taken out and rubbed with gentle leather, 
but not with Putty, or any thing that may 
weare the metal. 

I am very fenfible of the Honour done 
me by the bifhop of Sanim,* in-propolin g 
mee Candidate j and which, T hope, will 
bee further conferred upon me by my Flec¬ 
tion into the Societv. And if fo, I fihall en- 
deavour to tedify my gratitude, by commu¬ 
nicating what my poor and folitary endeavours 

Liz can 
* Seth Ward, D. D. 
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can etfeft towards the promoting your Phi- 
lofophical defigns, 

SIR, 

1 am 
\ x 

Tour very humble 
Servanty 

I, Newton. ' 

Numb, VI. 

St. Andrews, 7 March, 1673° 

SIR, I Have received yours, dated Febr. 20, 
togither with Mr. Newton’s Anfwer, 

with which I am exceedingly fatisfied. I 
am much engaged to you both for the Pains 
ye have been at. 1 am almoft convinced 
that oblique reflection caufeth more Light 
then the direct; but I am not fully perfwa* 
ded that it is more regular. I conceive 
that the rudelie polifiied plate of metall in 
an oblique politico caufeth the image ap¬ 
pear more diftinCt, becaufe the obliquitie 
hideth the concavities, fo that no rayes 
come to the eyes but from the tops of the 
litle tubercula; which ar certeinlie befl 
polifhedj the other rayes which confided 

the 
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the image being keeped away. But if the 
plate be exaCtiie polifhed (I fpeak here as 
to fenfe) the pofition mult be fo oblique, 
before the infenlible concavities can be hide, 
that the plane fall almoft turn, to the light, 
in a line. I Grant that I have been mifta- 
ken in that firft Advantage which I men¬ 
tioned: for the plane Speculum F having 
certenlie (as all human artifice hath) fome 
errors in it, caufeth greater prejudice by 
their being remote from the focus than be¬ 
ing near to it • and in it ther is none at all 
caufed : wher if it could be placed, and an 
near and dire<5l afpeft had of it, this wer 
certeinlie the heft telefcope of this Sort. 

It is true indeed, that in telefcopcs with 
convex or concave Specula to double the 
charge, the lenth muft be almoft doubled; 
but to double is a great alteration, and 
hardlie fufferable (as I fuppofe) in werie 
good glaffes, if the lealt charge be confi- 
derable. But 1 underhand not how the 
charge can be altered at all with the fame 
glalfes in Mr. Newton’s Telefcope; for I 
know nothing of that which was deferibed 
to Mr. Olden burgh. It is true that eye- 

glalfes can be charged in all Telefcopes if 
they be at hand of the required depth. I 
think there is no great Hazard in thefe te¬ 
lefcopes of overcharging, feing the charge 
of the Eye-Glaffe can be diminifhed at Plea- 

fur ; 
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fur; nether upon this account needs the 
angle of vilion be fo final 1, feing it is equal 
to the angle of the eye~glaffe from its 
focus, its other focus being the litle foe» 
cuium ; nor the darknes at all augmented, 
if the apertures of the fpeculums be pro¬ 
portional to the diameters of the Spheres. 
But above all things I defire to know this; 
that feing the Image made by the great 
Speculum may be efteemed a final vifibile, 
and feing Mr. Newton in the Tranj.ac¬ 
tions 3 Page 3080, thinketh it fitter to mak 
an microfcope or tube to behold an final 
vifibile of one concave Speculum and one 
eye-glaffe, rather then with one fingle 
Eye-Glaffe, and much rather than with one 
plane Speculum and with one Eye-GlaiTe : 
wherfor alfo to look to this final vifibile. 

\ i J 

the firft alfo fould not be preferred to the 
laft. This image indeed is not capable of 
fuch magnification as an vifible is; yet I 
am hardlie fenfihle how this fould caft the 
ballance, taking in the defedts of a plane 
Speculum, togither with other inconve- 
niencies in taking up the object, fl find 
indeed, that hyperbolick and eiliptick Glaffes 
wer tryed in vaine; but I fpoke not fo of 
fpherick Speculums (as Mr. Newton’s 

Words feem to imply, TranJ*actions, Page 
4059.) for any thing I did deferves not the 
Name of a Try all, feing Mr. Rive and 

Mr. 
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Mr. Cox both know that the great Speculum 
was polifhed onlie with a Cloath and 
puttie : nether thought I it worth the pains 
at that time to be ferious about further en¬ 
quiry in that buiines • for they undertook 
indeed topolilh a lefs Speculum to me upon 
the tool. I am not yet fullie convinced 
which of thefe two ways have the advan¬ 
tage ; albeit I incline more to Mr. New¬ 
ton’s, efpccialie becaufe of the final di- 
ftance betwixt the plane Speculum’s focus 
and the eye. However, Experience mud 
determine all; neither am I concerned how 
it happen. I had no Intention that my 
thoughts of thefe tclefcopes fould be 
printed ; my deiigne was onlie befor, as 
now, that (if ye thought fitt, otherways 
not) ye might fend them to Mr. N ewton, 

&c. — 

Mr. Newton’s Difcourfe of Reflection 
puts me in mind of a Notion I had of burn¬ 
ing glaffes fcveral pears ago- which ap¬ 
pears to me more ufefull than fubtile. if 
ther be a concave Speculum of glalfe, the 
leaded convex Surface having the lame Cen¬ 
ter with the concave (or to fpcak precifelie, 
albeit perchance to little more Purpofe, let 
the radius of the convexitie be r, the 
thicknes of the glaife in axis tranjitu 
f, the Radius of the Convexitie equal to 
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the Foci of both the Surfaces in the fame 
Point y and not onlie that, but all the Rays, 
which ar reflected betwixt the two Surfaces, 
fal in their Egrefte come quam proxime to 
the common Focus. The making of fuch 
an Speculum requireth not much more 
Airt then an ordinal* plane GlafTe, feing 
great Subtilitie is not neceflar here : 
So that I believe they, who mak the plane 
Miroir-Glalfcs, wold mak one of thefe three 
Foot in Diameter for four or five L. ft. or 
litle more: For I have feen plane Glaffes 
almoft of that Bigncs fold even here for lefs 
Money. New feing (as Mr. Newton 
obferveth) that al reflecting Metalls lofe 
more then f of the Rayes: This concave 
Glalfe even ceteris paribus, wold have an 
great Advantage of a Metall one; for cer- 
tainlie an exaCtlie polillied thin Miroir- 
Glaffe of good tranfparent Mater, after a 
few Reflections, doeth not lofe % of the 
Rayes : And upon other Accounts this hath 
incomparable Advantages, feing it is more 
portable, free from tarnifhing, and above 
al hardlie h of the Value. The great Ufe- 
fulnefs of Burning Concaves, this being fo 
obvious, and as yet (for qt. I know) un¬ 
touched by anie, makes me jealous that 
there may be in the PraCtife fome Fallacie. 
Ye may communicate this to intelligent 
Perfons, and efpeciallie to Mr, Newton; 

alluring 
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afifuring him, that none hath a greater Ve¬ 
neration for him, admiring more his great 
and fubtile Inventions, then his and 

Tour humble Servanty 

J. Gregorie. 

If ye pleafe, let me hear with the firft 
convenience what may be judged the refult 
of this burning concave: for I am as much 
concerned, to be undeceived, if ther be any 
infuperable difficultie, as to be informed of 
an mod: furprizing fuccefs. I have fpoke 
of it to feverals here, but al wer as ignorant 
of it as my felf, d?c. 

[ I defire yet to be more particular in the 
mater of telefcopes. I fuppofe an 4 foot 
telefcope have the aperture 6 inches; the 
litle concave having the aperture \ inches, 
may magnifie 8 times, the radius being 1 
foot. In this cafe the hole in the midle 
of the great concave is onlie £ inche, which 
being fitted with an eye-glaffe equallie 
convex on both fides, amplifying the Charge 
of the litle concave 24 times, doeth mak 
an telefcope magnifying the objed 190 
times (which is no extraordinar charge, 
feing Mr. Newton’s table giveth 171, 
and might be much lefs without inconve¬ 
nience) taking in an angle of vifion of 

M m above 
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above 20 Degr. and with this ther is not 
loft <ro of the rays, with the LofTe of 
r6 of the Rayes it might magnifie not above 
144 times, and tak in an angle of vifion 
of above 28 Deg. with al this the midle of 
the object is illuftrat with all the rays 
which the aperture of the great concave 
doth refleft. by thefe means I think that 
I keep of from thefe two inconveniences 
mentioned by Mr. Newton in the feventh 
particular of his conliderations. the e- 
vent of thefe other confiderations, as I fup- 
pofe, can onlie be determined exa&lie by 
experience.] 

Numb. VII. 

SIR, HAving perufed Mr. Gregory s candid 
reply, I have thought good to fend 

you thefe further confiderations upon the 
differences that ftill are between us. And 
firft, that a well polifhed plate reflects at 
the obliquity of 45 degrees more truly 
than direft ones, feems to me very certain: 
for the flat tubercula, or fhallow valleys, 
fuch as may be the remains of fcratches al- 
moft worn out, will caufe the leaft errors 
in the obliqueft rays which fall on all fides 

the 
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the hill, excepting on the middle of the 
fore/ide and backfide of 4t; that is, where 
the hill inclines diredly towards or diredly 
from the ray: for if the ray fall on that 
fedion of the hill, its error is in all obli¬ 
quities juft double to the hill’s declivity : 
but if it fall on any other part of the hill, 
its error is lefs than double, if it be an ob¬ 
lique ray, and that fo much the lefs, by 
how much the ray is obliquer; but if it 
be a dired ray, its error is juft double to 
the declivity, and therefore greater in that 
cafe. I prefume Mr. Gregory, if you 
think it convenient to tranfmit this to him, 
will eafily apprehend me. 

How the charge may be varied at Plea- 
fure in my telefcope, will appear by this 
Figure; where A reprefents the great con¬ 
cave, E the Eye-Glafs, and rn, 
BCDa Prifm of Glafs or [ 4’ % 8' 
Cryftal, whofe fides B C and B D are not 
flat, but fpherically convex; fo that the 
rays which come from G, the focus of the 
great concave A, may, by the refradion 
of the firft fide BC, be reduced into paral- 
lelifm, and, after reflexion from the bafe 
CD, be made by the refradion of the 
next fide B D, to converge to the focus of 
the eye-glafs H. 

The Telefcope being thus formed, it ap¬ 
pears how the charge may be altered, by 

M m 2 varying 
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varying the diftances of the glafles and 
fpeculum. 

As for the Objection, That Mr. Gre¬ 

gorys Telefcope will be either overchar¬ 
ged, or have too fmall an angle of vifion, 
(yc. I apprehend that the difference between 
us lies in limiting the Aperture of the eye- 
glafs. Mr. Gregory puts it equal to that 
of the little concave •> but I fhould rather 
determine it by this proportion; That if 
a middle point be taken between the Eye- 
glafs and its focus, the apertures of the 
eye-glafs and concave will be proportional to 
their Diftances from that Point: That is, 

fuppofe AB the little con- 
ate 4" lg' I0‘ cave, EF the eye-glafs, G 

H their common focus or image, and K ther 
meandiftance between GH and EF; from 
the extremities of A B draw A K and B K, 
butting on the Eye-Glafs at F, and E, and 
EF fliall be its Aperture. The reafon of 
this limitation is, that the fuperfiuous 
light which comes on all fides of the fpe¬ 
culum A B to the fpace G H, in which the 
picture of the objed is made, may fall be- 
fides the eye-glafs: For if it fhould pafs 
through it to the eye, it would exceedingly 
blend thofe parts of the pid;ure with which 
tis mixed; and fuch are thofe parts of it 

which extend themfelves beyond the lines 
AK, BK. As I remember, I faid in my 

former 
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former letter, that the fcattering Light 
which falls 011 the eye-glafs will difturb 
the vifion ; and this is to be underflood of 
any draggling light which comes not from 
the picture; but if it come from the picture 
to the eye-glafs, the difturbance will be 
much greater, fo as not to be allowed of 
Againft the firft, I fee no very convenient 
remedy; and againft the laft, none but 
aligning a fmall Aperture to the eye-glafs ; 
fuppofing the Telefcope is ufed in the Day¬ 
time, or in twilight, or to view the Moon, 
or any flarr very neare her, or neare the 
brighter Planets. And if for this reafon 
the Aperture be limited by any rule, the 
angle of vifion will become very fmall, as 
I affirmed : For Inflance, in that cafe 
where Mr. Gregory in his Poflfcript puts 
it above 20 degrees, it will be reduced to 
lefs than half a degree. Yet I confefs 
there is a way by which the angle of vi¬ 
fion may be fomething enlarged ; but it will 
not be very conliderable, tin lefs the eye- 
glafs be alfo deeper charged. 

Why I alfign a concave with an eye- 
glafs to magnify fmall Objefts (in Tranf- 
aUions, Page 3080J and yet an eye-glafs 
without fuch a concave to magnify the 
image of the great concave, which is equi¬ 
valent to a fmall object, is, becaufe that 
image doth not require to be magnified fo 

much 
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much as an object by a Microfcope; and 
further, becaufe the angle of the penicil 
of rays which flow from any point of the 
fmall object, that the object may appear 
fufficiently luminous, ought to be as great 
as poflible ; and a concave will with equal 
diftindnefs refled the rays with a greater 
angle of the penicill than a Lens ; but iti 
the Telefcope the Angles of thofe Pencils 
are not fo great as to tranfcend the limits 
at which an eye~glafs may with fufficient 
diftindnefs refrad them: And therefore 
in thefe inftruments I chofe to lay all the 
flrefs of magnifying upon, the eye-glaffes. 
In Microfcopes alio I would lay as much 
flrefs of magnifying upon the eye-glafs as 
it is well capable of, and the excels only 
upon the Concave. 

Concerning my citation of Mr. Gregory 

againft Monf. C a s s e g r a in, the force of 
it lies only in the inference that Optic In¬ 
ftruments moft probably, according to M. 
Cassegrain’s defign, have been tried by 
Reflexion ; which I think I might well infer 
without having regard to the fpecific figure 
of the fpeculum which Mr. Gregory there 
fpake of: And therefore I think it cannot be 
faid that I made him fpeak of fpheric fi¬ 
gures, where his meaning was of hyperbo¬ 
lic and elliptic ones. But if I fhould be fo 
underftood, becaufe I put the figure of the 

areat 
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great concave to be fphe 
cify it5 I know not wh 
of Confequence makf 
For It is not probah 
attempt Hyperbc ii\ic 

tpe- 
.vay 
on : 

ould 

Specnlums, until t 
ones had been firft tr 

And accordingly t oi Mr. Gre¬ 
gory with Mr. Reive was by a fpherical 
Figure: Which tryal, although I am now 
fatisfied that it was made very rudely, yet 
by the Informaton which I had of it when 
1 wrote the letter about Mr. Cassegrain’s 

delign, I apprehended it to have been made 
with very great diligence and curiofity, 
as I fignified in my former letter at large. 
And this I hope may excufe me for fpeaking 
of it in the 'Tranfa'ciions as if it had been 
tried with more accuracy than really it was. 
And thus much concerning the Telefcope. 

The defign of the burning Speculum ap¬ 
pears to me very plaufible, and worthy of 
being put in practice. What Artifts may 
think of it I know not; but the greateft 
difficulty in the practice that occurs to me 
is5 to proportion the two furfaces fo, that 
the force of both may be in the fame point 
according to the Theory. But perhaps it 
is not neceflary to be fo curious ,• for it 
feems to me that the effed would fcarce be 

fenlibly 
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1 fides fliould be -ground 
age of the fame too!, 

Camire 
ur humble Servanty 

J* Newton, 

N u M B. VIIL 

St. Andrews, 13 May, 1673. 
SIR I Received lately yours, dated the 19 th 

April togither with Mr. Newtons 
to you; for whofe faire correfpondence I 
give you Both hearty Thankes: To which 
I have onlie thefe few things to fay. As 
to his firft, I underftand not well his mean¬ 
ing: an oblique pofition feemeth to expofe 
al its inequalities more fullie to the rayes; 
and ether altogither to hide the loweft of 
the regular Surfaces, or otherways to refled 
the Rayes coming from them on the adja¬ 
cent tubercula. - 

His way of varying the charge is indeed 
exceedinglie ingenious ; but I think thofe 
Surfaces too lyable to the errors of the ar¬ 
tificers Hand. The opacitie of the glaife 
prifine, togither alfo with the iregularitie 

t 
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which he hath difcovcred in Refra&ion, 
may help to darken and confufe the Sight. 

As for the next, 1 know not if it be wor- 
thie of the paines to look with excellent 
Telefcopcs on tcrreftrial bodies: For as the 
Objcft is magnified, fo is the groffenes or 
our Atmofpher to our fenfe encreafed ; fo 
that the one hindereth as the other helpeth. 
In celeftial Obfervations any little thing ap- 
plyed to one or more lides of the litle Spe¬ 
culum, may ftape the Raycs of the Moon, 
or anie other of the brighter Planets, if 
thefe be alfo thought worthie noticing. I 
fuppofe that al thefe adventitious Rayes 
may be hindered even in Day-light, by pitt¬ 
ing in the Focus of the eye-glaffe towards 
the eye an thin Plate of fome Metall with 
an litle round Hole in the midle in Diameter 
fz, A, °r f0 of an Inch • which is calcu¬ 
late fo, as the Diftance of the Eye-Glalfe 
from the litle Concave is to the Diftance of 
the Eye-Glafe from its Focus, fo is the 
Aperture of the litle Concave to the Dia¬ 
meter of this Hole. It is true, at fome 
times this may hinder fome of the Rayes, 
but they ar always the word • and by en- 
creafing the Aperture of the litle Concave 
not much above what my methode requirs, 
it will hinder non at all. I could not have 
judged that Mr. Newton had thought on 
this Inconvenience in Mr. Cassegraine his 

N n Tele- 
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Telefcope, feing it feemeth to me, even in 
his own Microfcope, RranfaUions^ Page 
2080. for not onlie the direct Rayes of the 
Objeft O (neverthelefs that it be looked to 
onlie with Day-light) but alfo thefe pro¬ 
ceeding from the Ofajeds befor the Concave 
ar always fcattered through the whol 
Itiiage; nether doe I fee how it can be ex- 
adiie helped. 

That we may fe what Effed this fcattered 
Light may caule in the Sight, let us fuppofe 
the Telefcope to magnify 160 times, and 
the Aperture of the great Concave tocontein 
8 times the Aperture of the Eye-GIalfe or 
litle Concave, and the Objed to be a Planet 
apparent Diameter f of a Minute,, in whofe 
Image ther palfeth the Rayes' of another 
Planet of the fame apparent Bignes and 
Brightnes. The Angle of Vifion is about 
16 Deg. the Planet appears in an Angle of 
1 f Deg. that is to fay, it illuftrats fo much 
of the R etina. Now the other Planet illu¬ 
ftrats (I take no Notice of the litle Concave, 
which is to my Difad vantage, feiag it keep- 
eth of mapie of thefe Rayes) 16 Deg. of the 
Retina, Now becaufe of the Aperturs, 
ther ar 64 times as manie Rayes in if of a 
Deg. as in 16; that is to fay, thefe adven¬ 
titious Rayes have but of the Splendour 
of the Image; which I think liardlie fenfible. 
The Brightnes indeed of the Moon wer near 
f A 1 * t i •> . i f 

* and 
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\ and not fuftcrable ; which therfor is to 
be helped be fome of the forefaid Means. In 
the Twylight the Inconveniencie may be 
for the moft pairt verie inconfiderable, and 
perchance fomtimes (as alfo other adventi* 
tious Rayes) advantagious by making infen* 
fible the Circumradiancie of celeftial Bodies. 
All this is fuppofing the Eye-Glaffe convex; 
for if it be concave, the Effeft is otherways. 

As to his laft, I imagine that all Images 
doe require {cateris paribus) to be magni¬ 
fied as much as may be. Nether doeth his 
other Reafon appear to me ; for Penicills of 
the fame Angles ar more trulie reflected by 
an Concave, then refradied by a Lens. And 
albeit in Telefcopes the faid Angle tranfeend 
not the Limite of a Lens commonlie affigned, 
yet fur^lie the more it is exceeded by this 
Limite, it is fo much the better. And al 
this is obferved in my Defigne; yea ther is 
3 times as much Strefs of Magnifying alfo 
laid upon the Eye-Glaffe as on the litle 
Concave. It may alfo be noticed, that 
here ther ar no verie fmal Sizes of Spheres 
to be polifhed ; which can hardlic be done 
(as I fuppofe) to Precifenes. It is poffible 
that even in Telefcopes ther may be more 
ftrefs laid on the Eye-Glafs then it can 
carrie; cfpecialie in the extreme Penicills; 
wherthe Incidence is oblique, and Refrac¬ 
tion perhaps fo great, that 77 of it may be 

fenlible. 
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fenfible. Alfo an ordinary Microfcope dif¬ 
fers no Aperture above the Limite of a Lens - 
and neverthelefs it doeth much more then 
one fimple Lens, or elfe the Worlde hath 
been exceedingly deceived. I dare not 
confidentlie affirme, that ordinary Micro- 
fcopes may outdoe any Improvment of one 
Lens; but if they doe, I think it more 
then an probable Argument, that my Pro¬ 
ject fall exceed Mr. Newton’s,- feing be- 
fide the onlie Difadvantage which I fee in 
mien (to wit, the Diftance of the Glaffes) 
it hath the great Irregularitie of Refra&ion. 

I think nothing can be inferred concern¬ 
ing the Tryal of my Telefcope from my AP- 
fertion, feing the Tryal was after that AG 
fertion; but Mr. Newton could not be 
fuppofed to know this. 

S I R, 

Tmr mo ft humbe Servant, 

J. Gregori e. 

F I N I S. 
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t o 

The Reverend Dr. Des agu lie rs. 
. » 

SIR, I Have inclofed your Papers, (which were 
left with me laft Week j) what I have 

added, you will be pleafed to make ufeof, 
or not, as you think fit. The firfl is a Rule 
for the Parts of the Gregorian Telefcope, 
of the fame Nature with what I formerly 
delivered to Mr. Mohneux, relating to that 
of Mr. Caffegrain. 1 have carried the 
'fables for thole with two Eye-glaffes, both 
for Night and Day, as far as it feems pro¬ 
bable to be of any U fe. I am. 

' SIR, 

Tour moft humble Servant, 

C®ec- 9t^’ L Hadley. 
1734. J 

CP. S. I have juft received the Favour 
of yours. I imagined, the Plate with the 
fmail Hole to exclude foreign Light in Te- 
lefcopes, to have been my own fir ft thought, 
but fad Mr. Ja. Gregory had had the 
fame before. 

O o The 
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"The Proportions for the feveral parts 
of a Catadioptric Pelefcope of the Form 
propofed hy Mr. James Gregory. 

PLATE 4. Fig. 8. 

ET, AD reprefent the common Axis 
of the Telefcope, and 2 concave Spe¬ 

cula B B and F F. Suppofe A G the focal 
length of the Speculum B B, vvhofe proper 
Aperture BB, and Charge, are likewife 
known. Let C C he the Breadth of the 
Perforation. F F the Breadth of thefmallec 
Speculum equal to, or a little greater than 
C C. I its Focus; N the Eye-glafs, N A 
its focal Length, and M a Plate, with a fmall 
hole to exclude all foreign Light. And let 
it be required to take in at one View fo 
much of the Objeft as may appear through 
the Telefcope under a given Angle, viz. 
= C N C. To do this with the lofs of the 
feweft Rays of Light near the Axis, the 
Proportions fliould be as follow. 

Call AG a. 
y B B b. ' , 

The Power or Charge m. 
The Ratio of twice the femitangent of 

the apparent Angle of Comprehenhon re¬ 

quired C N C, to Radius i. e. ^ ^ 
A N 

n* 

Then H H the Breadth of the Image of 
fo much of the Object as is feen at once. 

will be = - a. 
m 

N. B» 
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fN. B. If infiead of — a, you fubfUtute 
m 

c for H H, the Algebraic Exprefions be¬ 
come fomethivg more fimple, for which rea- 
foil 1 have added them. j 

The Breadth of the Perforation C C ,* of 

the great Speculum = va ^ rax d na + mb, 
m 

or c -f- V be -+- cc. 
The focal Length of the fmall Concave ID. 

a x »j n a x n a ~+~ V n a 4- mb> 

n a + m b T 2 V n a x u a 4- m b 

a x c + d be -he c 
or --—■==• 

b-\-C+ 2 V bc\-cc 

The Diflances of the Specula, i. e. A D. 

afr adlia „„ a + a V c 
—.. . . .. -OI ’ • 

V n a -1- 7/i b * b 4- c 

The focal Length of the Eye-glafs, and 
its Diftance from A, i. e. A N. 

\l naa~\~ mab _ c -1- be cc a 
m 

+ m V u 
or 

The Diftance of the Plate M, behind the 
Eye-glafs N M, = DNx AN 

DA ’ 
The Breadth of the Hole in M— N M * CC 

D N # 
If a double Eye-glafs be ufed with this 

T^dejcope, to prevent the Objects being co¬ 
loured 
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loured near the Edges of the Area, the Image 
of the Objed muft be thrown back by the 
fmalier Concave, fo far behind the great Spe¬ 
culum, that there may be room enough to 
place the firftEye-glafs N at a fufficient Di- 
ftancc before it, and the Algebraic Expref- 
lions of the feverai Parts become much more 
complex, wherefore I have omitted them, 
and added the Proportions for the follow- 
ing Sizes. 

For the Ni ght. 
If A G be 40 inches. 6O 90 

and Power 172. 234* 3*7* 
BB 4 • 9 6. f 9.0 
ID 4.28 5. 88 8.01 

FF, 0 . 67 G . 8l 0.97 
CC 0 . 66 O . 80 0.96 

focus N 4 • 23 5.15 6.29 
lengths 1 . 52 1.82 2.2 

AD 44.72 66 • 4 98.68 
AN 0 . 9 1 . 1 I • s 
NS 3 • °4 3 -64 4.4 
SM 0 . 8 0.93 1 . 13 
RR 0 • 43 O.J2 0.63 

For the Day. 

If AG be 40 inches, and the Power 86• 
BB = 4 • 9 AD = 6.74 
ID = 5 • 95 AN = 0.9 
FF = 1 . 0 N S = 4 • 44 
cc = 0.99 S M = 1 . 15 

N = 
S = 

6.02 
2 . 22 

RR - 0 . 61 

FINIS 
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Errata clr Corrigenda. 

Pag. Line For Read 
ii 23 ABC p B c 
60 1 j-ldx* 2XX lxixx __ld-x Jrixxlx 1XX 
93 a* +<W+«»4.4«r£tol^mi44ff 

ibid. 17 — 4~ — 4- iar 

a‘ti> . fl+F 
117 2 after collected, infert, or diverge as ifthey vert college d. 
ibid. 7 dele from, whence, to therein, 

124 19 xzm- 
2^-j- r 

M oc
 

4 Concave 
b — cr 

131 19 d— 
2 c 

133 : : 2 d rr $ 
ibid, • 7 : : r ■=. 2d. r. 
13 9 20 r s t 

140 17 after is, infert 

143 ult. 4-14-jR? 
146 13 or 
147 24 4 rst + 6\py — 2 r ty. 

149 8 after infert 

151 * I 
3 i — r 

164 9 rcfraCied, 
14 the fecond Do at. 

itftf 3 6 a -|- 2 c — r 
158 10 i s 
ibid. 18 i a 
ibid. 19 2 5 # 
170 3 after Prop. i. refer to 
180 1 after Prop. 2. refer to 
183 9 after Microfcopcs, refer 
187 2 after Proi*. 3. refer to 
194 8 after Prop. 4. refer to 
195 15 E L 
*97 23 afterPRor.5. refer to 

d x 

d x 
Convex. 

to — cr 

2 c 
: : 2 d + r : r ; 
: : r — 2 d m. r . 

+ }r st 
6 . drr 

—_ or< 

6 . dr ' 
1 s + R t. 

and. 
4 rst-\-6rsy— irty. 

R 
1 — R 

reflected, 
B flit, the fecond D 0, x, 

6 a —}— 2 c —— Z 
* 5 

?47 

I U * 
A a 

Plate III. 
Plate III. 

to Plate III. 
Plate III. 
Plate III. 

D L 
Plate III. 

Pag. 



Pag. Line [ . For Read 

102 15 ", y dfs more. 
206 i after Prof. 6. refer to ‘Plate III. 
207 *8 Lens's ' Lenfes. 

' • ' *' 

N. B. Formant of Room, for thefixth Figure, (in 
Plate IV*) the Rays O O and P P feem parallel 
to One another ; but they mull be fuppofed to 
have crofs’d at the Center of the Speculum upon 
the Jxis A a produc’d, as is reprefented by the 
Rays q O, q C, inflead of OO; for the Rays 
O O, do really come from the Bottom of the di- 
fiant Objed p 0, at 0, and the Rays P P from the 
Top of the faid Objed at p. 

Phefe Errata & Corrigenda render this Work compleat. 

J.T.D. 
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